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US approves new virus antigen test
By TOM KRISHER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.S. regulators have approved
a new type of coronavirus test
that administration officials
have promoted as a key to
opening up the country.
The Food and Drug
Administration on Saturday

announced emergency authorization for antigen tests
developed by Quidel Corp. of
San Diego. The test can rapidly detect fragments of virus
proteins in samples collected
from swabs swiped inside the
nasal cavity, the FDA said in a
statement.
The antigen test is the third

type of test to be authorized by
the FDA.
Currently, the only way to
diagnose active COVID-19 is
to test a patient’s nasal swab
for the genetic material of the
virus. While considered highly
accurate, the tests can take
hours and require expensive,
specialized equipment mainly

found at commercial labs,
hospitals or universities.
A second type looks in
the blood for antibodies, the
proteins produced by the body
days or weeks after ﬁghting an
infection. Such tests are helpful
for researchers to understand
how far a disease has spread
within a community, but they

‘THIS IS HOW I WAS
MEANT TO HAVE CHILDREN’

aren’t useful for diagnosing
active infections.
Antigen tests can diagnose
active infections by detecting
the earliest toxic traces of the
virus rather than genetic code
of the virus itself.
The FDA said that it expects
SEE ANTIGEN, 4A

Little
Richard,
rock ‘n’ roll
pioneer,
dead at 87
By KRISTIN M. HALL
AP ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

just have our family.”
Parenthood was a dream they
had given up on after a long
struggle of infertility. Then,
on a cruise in 2016, they met
another couple who started
telling them about fostering.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —
Little Richard, one of the
chief architects of rock ‘n’
roll whose piercing wail,
pounding piano and towering pompadour
irrevocably
altered popular
music while
introducing
black R&B to
white America,
LITTLE
RICHARD died Saturday
after battling
bone cancer. He was 87.
Pastor Bill Minson, a close
friend of Little Richard’s,
told The Associated Press
that Little Richard died
Saturday morning. His son,
Danny Jones Penniman, also
conﬁrmed his father’s death,
which was ﬁrst reported by
Rolling Stone.
Bill Sobel, Little Richard’s
attorney for more than three
decades, told the AP in an
email that the musician
died of bone cancer at a
family home in Tullahoma,
Tennessee.
“He was not only an iconic
and legendary musician, but
he was also a kind, empathetic, and insightful human
being,” Sobel said.
Born Richard Penniman,
Little Richard was one of
rock ‘n’ roll’s founding fathers
who helped shatter the color
line on the music charts,

SEE FAMILY, 4A

SEE RICHARD, 4A
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Sean and Jenn Ramsey adopted Jakob and Bella on Monday, after fostering the children since they were babies.

Zoom adoption
makes family
whole

Both in their 40s, the Port
Charlotte couple adopted their
daughter, Bella, and son, Jakob,
on Monday through Zoom, an
enn and Sean Ramsey
online video-conferencing tool.
had given up on the idea
“We’re so happy the adopof having children, but
tion’s ﬁnally done, and they’re
the idea didn’t give up on them. ours,” Jenn Ramsey said. “We
By ANNE EASKER
STAFF WRITER
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Saying thank you to those who make the Sun a success

GLEN
NICKERSON
Publisher
and Editor

Businesses and restaurants are
open!
Of course, there’s still many
businesses who are not open yet.
Those business owners are anxiously waiting for the next phase.
There’s still no indication when the
next phase will happen as I write
this column.
It’s great to see more people out
and about. It’s great to see people
being called back to work. We need

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 80, Low 64
Some rain and
a thunderstorm
SEE PAGE 8B

INSIDE
TODAY

to do everything we can to get our
businesses back on their feet safely.
Most people are doing their part to
prevent the spread of the virus. We
need to remain vigilant and not get
too comfortable with life returning
to normal. Please wash your hands,
distance yourself and wear a mask.
Let’s protect the workers who
are back at work, and the ones who
worked throughout the crisis. If
not for yourself, do it for them and

SPORTS
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Obituaries 5C

SUNDAY BREAK
Puzzles 4D, 6-7D

their families.
At your local newspaper offices,
we had some of our associates working from home for various reasons
during the safer-at-home order.
Some are among the vulnerable due
to age or health. Others stayed home
to protect loved ones. Many have
returned to the office or are returning next week.
We had to change the way we do
business though. The Sun offices

have always had an open office
environment. There’s always been
a lot of debate as to the beneﬁts or
negative effects of the open office
concept. In the COVID-19 era, that
debate is over. It does not work.
We’ve been moving desks, cleaning, disinfecting and relocating
associates to other offices with more
space. We’re fortunate to have a very
SEE GLEN, 4A
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Charlie on Mother’s Day:
Thank you to all those
special mothers out there!
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Two more children
die of rare illness
linked to virus

(Huckaby was later
sentenced to life in prison.)

Today is Sunday, May 10,
the 131st day of 2020.
There are 235 days left in
the year.

Today’s birthdays

Author Barbara Taylor
Bradford is 87. Rhythmand-blues singer Henry
Nazis burn books
Fambrough (The Spinners)
On May 10, 1933, the Nazis is 82. Actor David Clennon is
staged massive public book 77. Writer-producer-director
Jim Abrahams is 76. Singer
burnings in Germany.
Donovan is 74. Actor Mike
Hagerty is 66. Sports anchor
On this date
Chris Berman is 65. Former
Rock singer Bono (U2) is
In 1611, Sir Thomas Dale
60. Playwright Suzan-Lori
arrived in the Virginia
Parks is 57. Model Linda
Colony, where, as deputy
Evangelista is 55. Rapper
governor, he instituted
Young MC is 53. Actress
harsh measures to restore
Leslie Stefanson is 49.
order.
Actor-singer Todd Lowe is
In 1869, a golden spike was 48. Race car driver Helio
driven in Promontory, Utah, Castroneves is 45. Actor
marking the completion of
Kenan Thompson is 42.
the first transcontinental
railroad in the United States.

Bible verse

In 1994, the state of Illinois
executed serial killer John
Wayne Gacy, 52, for the
murders of 33 young men
and boys.
Ten years ago: Sunday
school teacher Melissa
Huckaby, accused of
kidnapping, raping and
killing 8-year-old Sandra
Cantu, pleaded guilty
in California to murder.

“And this is the will of him
that sent me, that every
one which seeth the Son,
and believeth on him, may
have everlasting life: and I
will raise him up at the last
day.” — JOHN 6:40.
Are you ready to face God
and eternity? Remember,
everlasting life comes
only through Jesus.

N/E/P/C

Florida COVID-19 by the numbers
(As of 9 p.m. May 9)
• Global cases: 4,023,218
• U.S. cases: 1,309,168
• Florida tests: 528,413

the coronavirus ﬁght,
73 toddlers and young
children in New York are
NEW YORK — Two
now being treated for the
more New York children mystery illness, which
have died from a “toxic
include a potentially
shock-like” ailment that
deadly inﬂammation of
doctors now think is
blood vessels.
tied to the coronavirus
Up to now, coronavirus
pandemic, Gov. Andrew
was thought to have very
Cuomo announced
little impact on children.
Saturday.
A tiny proportion of the
The toddlers who died deaths from the panwere being treated for
demic have been young
symptoms similar to
people, and almost all of
Kawasaki disease, a mys- those have other health
terious and rare ailment, conditions.
and tested positive for
But the new revelation
COVID-19.
suggests that the virus
“The illness has taken may attack some kids
the lives of three young
in different ways than
New Yorkers,” Cuomo
adults.
said.
The scores of children
Cuomo offered no
affected by the Kawasakiother details about the
like symptoms were not
two new deaths. A 5-year- necessarily diagnosed
old boy died in New York with COVID-19 because
City Thursday from the
they did not suffer from
ailment.
the signature respiratory
In what amounts to a
symptoms that coronavishocking new front in
rus causes in adults.
By DAVE GOLDINER

• Florida deaths: 1,669
• Charlotte County
cases: 317
• Charlotte County
deaths: 33
• DeSoto County
cases: 47
• DeSoto County
deaths: 5
• Lee County cases: 1,249
• Lee County deaths: 65
• Sarasota County
cases: 418

PORT CHARLOTTE
23170 Harborview Rd., Port Charlotte
941-206-1300

Most cases in Florida:
Dade County (13,841);
Broward County (5,688);
Palm Beach County (3,963)
SOURCE: FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH
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Continue your medications,
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treatment plan without
talking to your doctor. Have
at least a 2-week supply of
all medications. Talk to your
health care provider and
pharmacist about getting an
extra supply, if possible, to
reduce trips to the pharmacy.
Call your health care
provider if you have any
concerns or if you get sick.

• Sarasota County
deaths: 57
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Join Millennium Physician Group as they Honor our Local

HEALTHCARE HEROES

Go to YourSun.com, select your edition
and click on CONTESTS to nominate a
Healthcare Worker who has made an
impact in your life.

Register with your NAME, ZIP CODE
and EMAIL address, then tell us in 50
words or less how your nominee made
an impact on you and where they work.
Please provide the speciﬁc doctor’s ofﬁce,
practice, physician group, lab or hospital
name.
NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITES
THROUGH TUESDAY, MAY 12TH.
Vote for May’s Millennium Physician
Group Healthcare Worker of the
Month nominees Wednesday, May
20th through Friday, May 29th.

Presented by
Powered by
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Florida reports 656 virus deaths at nursing homes
Care Services, an Iowa
ﬁrm that owns about
140 senior communities
ASSOCIATED PRESS
nationwide.
FORT LAUDERDALE
A staff member at
— More than 650 patients
the Seminole home said
have died at Florida’s
no one was available
nursing homes and assistSaturday to answer quesed living facilities from
tions about the deaths. A
the new coronavirus,
message left Saturday at
including 22 at a facility
Life Care Services’ corponear St. Petersburg, state
rate office in Des Moines
data shows.
was not returned.
Florida Department of
Kristen Knapp, a
Health ﬁgures released
spokeswoman for the
late Friday night show
state health care associthat 656 patients, eight
ation, said recently that
employees and one person
nursing home patients
of unknown status have
who test positive but don’t
died at the state’s nursing
have symptoms are generhomes and assisted living
ally treated at their home
facilities with 14 reporting
facility in cordoned off
at least 10 deaths and 183
areas. Those with sympAP PHOTO toms are hospitalized.
reporting at least one.
That means nursing
She said when the
The Seminole Pavilian Rehabiliation & Nursing Services at Freedom Square is shown Saturday, in Seminole,
homes and ALFs account
outbreak started in
Florida. Several patients and an employee have died from the coronavirus at the facility.
for almost 40% of the
March, homes had
state’s 1,715 conﬁrmed
difficulties getting enough
St. Petersburg suburb
department team to
Gov. Ron DeSantis
nursing homes especially
deaths from COVID-19.
tests to screen patients
of Seminole, has had 22
work with the staff. The
almost two months ago
vulnerable to outbreaks.
The state has now had
and enough protective
patients and one worker
governor has also sent
banned nursing home
According to the
more than 40,000 conequipment for their
die, according to the
National Guard teams to
visitations and the state
Florida Health Care
ﬁrmed cases since report- Association, a trade
doctors, nurses and other
state. That’s ﬁve more
nursing homes around
has encouraged but not
ing its ﬁrst two months
staff members. She said
required homes to screen the state to test employees fatalities than any other
group, there are 700
ago. People over 65 and
because the state has
and patients for the virus. Florida facility. It is part
employees when they
nursing homes and 3,100
those with underlying
given nursing homes and
of Freedom Square
Seminole Pavilion
report to work. When a
ALFs in the state caring
health conditions are
ALFs priority for those
Rehabilitation & Nursing Seminole, a sprawling
nursing home is found
for 155,000 people. The
particularly endangered
supplies, the situation has
retirement community
Services, a 120-bed,
to have an outbreak,
facilities employ 200,000
by the disease, making
improved.
that is owned by Life
for-proﬁt facility in the
the state sends a health
people.
By TERRY SPENCER and
BRENDAN FARRINGTON

FDA head in self-quarantine, tested negative for virus
all the workers that are
here ... on a daily basis,”
Meadows said.
Trump’s valet’s case
marked the ﬁrst known
instance where a person
who has come in close

proximity to the president
has tested positive since
several people present at
his private Florida club
were diagnosed with
COVID-19 in early March.
The valet tested positive

Wednesday.
The White House was
moving to shore up its
protection protocols
to protect the nation’s
political leaders. Trump
said some staffers who

interact with him closely
would now be tested
daily. Pence told reporters
Thursday that both he
and Trump would now be
tested daily as well.

YOU JUST NEED TO PURCHASE “ONE” SALE ITEM TO RECEIVE OUR BEST PRICE!

adno=3749777-1

The positive test for
the senior Pence aide
came one day after White
ASSOCIATED PRESS
House officials conﬁrmed
WASHINGTON — Vice that a member of the
President Mike Pence’s
military serving as one of
press secretary has the
Trump’s valets had tested
coronavirus, the White
positive for COVID-19.
House said, making her
Six people who had
the second person who
been in contact with
works at the White House Miller were scheduled to
complex known to test
ﬂy with Pence on Friday
positive for the virus this
to Des Moines, Iowa, on
week. A member of the
Air Force Two. They
White House coronavirus were removed from the
task force has placed him- ﬂight just before it took
self in self-quarantine for off, according to a senior
the next two weeks after
administration official.
coming in contact with
None of those people
a person who has tested
were exhibiting symppositive for COVID-19
toms, but were asked to
President Donald
deplane so they could
Trump, who publicly
be tested “out of an
identiﬁed the affected
abundance of caution,”
Pence aide, said he was
a senior administration
“not worried” about
official told reporters
the virus spreading
traveling with Pence. All
in the White House.
six later tested negative,
Nonetheless, officials said the White House said.
they were stepping up
The official said staff in
safety protocols for the
the West Wing are tested
complex.
regularly but much of
Pence spokeswoman
Pence’s staff — which
Katie Miller, who tested
works next door in the
positive Friday, had been
Executive Office Building
in recent
— are tested less frecontact
quently. Katie Miller was
with Pence not on the plane and had
but not
not been scheduled to be
with the
on the trip.
president.
Pence, who is tested on
She is
a regular basis, was tested
married
Friday. Miller tweeted
to Stephen she was “doing well” and
MILLER
Miller, a
looked forward to getting
top Trump adviser. The
back to work.
White House had no
White House chief of
immediate comment on
staff Mark Meadows said
whether Stephen Miller
the administration was
had been tested or if he
stepping up mitigation
was still working in the
efforts already recomWhite House.
mended by public health
Katie Miller had tested
experts and taking other
negative Thursday, a day
unspeciﬁed precautions
before her positive result. to ensure the safety of the
The Food and Drug
president.
Administration is not disMeadows said the
closing the White House was “probidentity of
ably the safest place that
the person you can come,” but he
who had
was reviewing further
tested
steps to keep Trump and
positive
Pence safe.
and with
The White House rewhom the
quires daily temperature
agency’s
checks of anyone who
HAHN
commisenters the White House
sioner, Stephen Hahn,
complex and has encourhad come in contact.
aged social distancing
FDA spokeswoman
among those working in
Stephanie Caccomo said
the building. The adminHahn tested negative for
istration has also directed
the virus after he learned regular deep cleaning of
of the contact. He wrote
all work spaces. Anyone
a note to staff on Friday
who comes in close proxto alert them. Now in
imity to the president and
self-quarantine, Hahn was vice president is tested
scheduled to testify before daily for COVID-19.
a Senate committee on
“We’ve already put in a
Tuesday, along with infec- few protocols that we’re
tious disease expert Dr.
looking at, obviously,
Anthony Fauci and Dr.
to make sure that the
Robert Redﬁeld, director
president and his immediof the Centers for Disease ate staff stay safe. But it’s
Control and Prevention.
not just the president, it’s
By DARLENE SUPERVILLE
and AAMER MADHANI
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ANTIGEN: Company says it can provide accurate results in 15 minutes
FROM PAGE 1A

to authorize more antigen tests
in the future.
Quidel said Saturday that the
test can provide an accurate,
automated result in 15 minutes.
The FDA’s emergency authorization “allows us to arm our
health care workers and ﬁrst
responders with a frontline
solution for COVID-19 diagnosis, accelerating the time to
diagnosis and potential treatment,” Douglas Bryant, CEO of
Quidel, said in a statement.
A genetic material test by
Abbott Laboratories used at the
White House also takes about
15 minutes.
The company said it specializes in testing for diseases and
conditions including the ﬂu and

Lyme disease.
Quidel stock has more than
doubled in value since the
beginning of the year, closing
Friday at $158.60.
The U.S. has tried to ramp
up testing using the genetic
method, but the country’s daily
testing tally has been stuck in
the 200,000 to 250,000-per-day
range for several weeks, falling
far short of the millions of
daily tests that most experts say
are needed to reopen schools,
businesses, churches and other
institutions of daily life.
That’s led White House
adviser Dr. Deborah Birx and
other federal officials to call
for a “breakthrough” in the
antigen tests.

“There will never be the
ability on a nucleic acid test to
do 300 million tests a day or to
test everybody before they go
to work or to school, but there
might be with the antigen test,”
Birx told reporters last month.
Recently, the National
Institutes of Health announced
$1.5 billion in research grants
aimed at fast-tracking the development of rapid, easy-to-use
testing approaches — including
antigen tests — by the fall.
AP FILE PHOTO

The Food and Drug Administration announced on Saturday,
emergency authorization for antigen tests developed by Quidel
Corp. of San Diego. The test can rapidly detect fragments of
virus proteins in samples collected from swabs inside the nasal
cavity, the FDA said in a statement.

RICHARD
FROM PAGE 1A

Eighteen-month-old Jakob was adopted Monday through a
Zoom call.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Two-year-old Bella was also adopted Monday.

their families,” Ramsey said.
“That’s the No. 1 priority when
fostering; we really believed
FROM PAGE 1A
that ... Some (foster) parents,
Ramsey said she had thought
they almost point out everyin passing about adoption, but
thing the parents do wrong
it seemed like a difficult road
and they just work against the
to go down. This time, the idea
parents to get the kids they
stuck with them.
want to keep. I always felt that
“It was like the Kia Cruise
was wrong.”
was the start of what led us to
Ramsey said she always had
be parents,” Ramsey said. “We
a feeling Bella would be her
had a really good time, and I
daughter, but she continued to
couldn’t stop thinking about it
try and help her family reunite.
when I left the ship. It was like
“The ﬁrst time I picked Bella
we really need to do this.”
up, I just saw this light in her
They started taking classes
and was like, oh my gosh, she’s
to get licensed for foster care,
mine, she needs me,” she said.
and shortly before they were
“At one point in Bella’s case,
licensed, Ramsey had to have
she potentially was going to be
a hysterectomy. After the
moved to a different state to be
procedure, she was put in the
with family, and we thought for
maternity ward for the night.
sure she was going to go. Then
“I was literally getting my
a situation in that state haplicense to have a child, and it
pened and she got to stay, and I
was like the last possible hope
just kind of always knew it.”
of having my own child was
Bella was 3 months old when
taken away,” she said. “This
they got her, and now she’s 2 ¾
is supposed to be how I have
years. They got Jakob when he
children ... It just kind of made was 3 weeks old, and he’s now
sense.”
18 months.
The ﬁrst child they fostered
Ramsey calls them her
was a little boy who was later
“twilight babies.”
reunited with family and moved
“When we ﬁrst had Bella,
to New York. Sean Ramsey
I said, ‘Oh, like Twilight,’”
said if the they hadn’t also had Ramsey said. “And then it was
Bella at the time, they may have so funny, we had Jakob, and
stopped fostering after that.
I was like, ‘If they call with
“It was one of the hardest
an Edward, we’ll have to take
things,” Jenn Ramsey said. “We him.’”
loved him. We still love him. We
She said normally babies’
think about him all the time.”
front teeth come in ﬁrst, but
But from the start, and even
Jakob got his side teeth in ﬁrst,
with Bella, they were always on which made him look like a
board with reuniﬁcation as the little baby vampire.
ﬁrst goal of fostering. They had
“The weirdest thing is we’ve
Bella’s biological mother over
had Bella for so much longer
to their house multiple times to than him; the fact that their
try and help her bond with her cases ended up at the exact
daughter.
same place at the exact same
“Our goal in fostering was to time was so bizarre,” Ramsey
help these children reunite with said. “We actually got to adopt

them like they were already
siblings.”
The Zoom adoption went
quick, Ramsey said, and in
some ways they missed out on
things like having their photo
taken with a judge and hugging
their case manager. But they
still managed to make it special
by inviting friends and family
to watch and having a big
FaceTime call afterward.
Bella knew it was “Adoption
Day” and a party, though she

didn’t understand the meaning.
The Ramseys said they plan to
make sure the two always know
they’re adopted.
“I absolutely believe their
biological parents loved them
very deeply,” she said. “I just
believe they are unable at this
time to be in their lives, and we
are absolutely honored to raise
these children as our own.”

need during this crisis.
We’ve all seen the outpouring
of thanks to the many essential
workers who put their lives at
risk to serve us. We can’t thank
you enough.
Today, I want to thank the
essential workers at the Sun.
I can’t thank the Sun team
enough for the outstanding job
they’ve done during this crisis!
I’ll start with the carriers
who get up in the middle of the
night every day to deliver the
newspapers to the subscribers,
stores and racks. Thank you.
Thank you to the circulation
managers who work the night
and day shift 365 days a year.
This team maps the streets of
our communities and makes
sure our delivery service is

above industry standards
consistently.
Thank you to the customer
service representatives who
answer the calls from our
customers seven days a week.
They are the voices who help
our customers with all their
subscription, online and advertising needs.
Thank you to the pressmen,
inserters and truck drivers who
work in the middle of the night
to print and deliver thousands
of newspapers seven days a
week. They take great pride in
the print quality and packaging
of all the Sun publications.
Thank you to the advertising
team that has worked so hard
to provide print and digital
marketing solutions at a time

when most businesses closed.
This team of dedicated professionals had to quickly adapt to
consulting with businesses over
the phone and via email.
Thank you to the ad production, graphic designers and
the digital team that quickly
adapted to producing thousands
of free ads for local businesses.
This team works so hard to
build ads and digital marketing
that deliver results for local
businesses.
Thank you to our business
office and all the other support
associates in our company.
They run the business of all
our operations. We couldn’t do
it without them! They keep the
lights turned on and the many
systems we use working.

FAMILY

GLEN
FROM PAGE 1A
large North Port office which
was only at about 25% of its
actual capacity. Our ad production and graphic designers
moved to that office this week.
Our newspaper offices at
Adams Publishing Group
remain closed to the public
across the country. The company made that decision because
it is essential that we keep
our associates safe in order to
provide the community with
news and information it needs
during this pandemic. An
outbreak in our offices could
seriously impact the news and
information our communities

Jenn and Sean Ramsey were able to officially become parents
Monday, after nearly giving up on that dream.

Email: anne.easker@yoursun.
com

joining Chuck Berry and Fats
Domino in bringing what was
once called “race music” into
the mainstream. Richard’s
hyperkinetic piano playing,
coupled with his howling
vocals and hairdo, made him
an implausible sensation — a
gay, black man celebrated
across America during the
buttoned-down Eisenhower
era.
He sold more than 30 million records worldwide,
and his inﬂuence on other
musicians was equally staggering, from the Beatles and
Otis Redding to Creedence
Clearwater Revival and David
Bowie. In his personal life,
he wavered between raunch
and religion, alternately
embracing the Good Book
and outrageous behavior and
looks — mascara-lined eyes,
pencil-thin mustache and
glittery suits.
“Little Richard? That’s rock
‘n’ roll,” Neil Young, who
heard Richard’s riffs on the
radio in Canada, told biographer Jimmy McDonough.
“Little Richard was great on
every record.”
It was 1956 when his classic
“Tutti Frutti” landed like a
hand grenade in the Top 40,
exploding from radios and
off turntables across the
country. It was highlighted
by Richard’s memorable call
of “wop-bop-a-loo-bop-a-lopbam-boom.”
A string of hits followed,
providing the foundation
of rock music: “Lucille,”
“Keep A Knockin’,” “Long
Tall Sally,” “Good Golly
Miss Molly.” More than 40
years after the latter charted,
Bruce Springsteen was still
performing “Good Golly Miss
Molly” live.
The Beatles’ Paul
McCartney imitated
Richard’s signature yelps —
perhaps most notably in the
“Wooooo!” from the hit “She
Loves You.” Ex-bandmate
John Lennon covered
Richard’s “Rip It Up” and
“Ready Teddy” on the 1975
“Rock and Roll” album.
When the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame opened in 1986,
he was among the charter
members with Elvis Presley,
Berry, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee
Lewis, Sam Cooke and others.
“It is with a heavy heart
that I ask for prayers for the
family of my lifelong friend
and fellow rocker Little
Richard,” said Lewis, 84,
in a statement provided by
his publicist. “He will live
on always in my heart with
his amazing talent and his
friendship! He was one of
a kind and I will miss him
dearly. God bless his family
and fans.”

And ﬁnally, thank you to
the reporters, page designers
and editors that provide all
the news, photos, videos and
content in the newspapers,
magazines and websites. This
group of dedicated professionals works around the clock to
cover local governments, crime
and the stories of our communities. This team is recording
our history every day.
Your Sun team is over 300
associates and contractors who
truly care about the communities we serve.
THANK YOU ALL!
Glen Nickerson is the publisher
and editor of The Daily Sun.
You can reach him at glen.
nickerson@yoursun.com.
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Georgia man’s death raises
echoes of US racial terror legacy
He was fatally
shot after white
men pursued
him in a truck

To view today’s legal notices
and more visit,
www.floridapublicnotices.com
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BRUNSWICK, Ga. —
Many people saw more
than the last moments
of Ahmaud Arbery’s life
when a video emerged
this week of white men
armed with guns confronting the black man,
a struggle with punches
thrown, three shots ﬁred
and Arbery collapsing
dead.
The Feb. 23 shooting in
coastal Georgia is drawing
comparisons to a much
darker period of U.S.
history — when extrajudicial killings of black
people, almost exclusively
at the hands of white
male vigilantes, inﬂicted
racial terror on African
Americans. It frequently
happened with law
enforcement complicity or
feigned ignorance.
The footage of Arbery’s
death was not the only
thing that rattled the
nation’s conscience. It took
more than two months
for his pursuers — who
told police they suspected
he was a burglar — to be
arrested and taken into
custody. That is fueling
calls for the resignation of
local authorities who initially investigated the case
and reforms of Georgia’s
criminal justice system.
“The modern-day lynching of Mr. Arbery is yet
another reminder of the
vile and wicked racism
that persists in parts of
our country,” said the
Rev. James Woodall, state
president of the Georgia
NAACP. “The slothfulness and inaction of the
judicial system, in this
case, is a gross testament
to the blatant white racial
privileges that permeates
throughout our country
and our institutions.”
The case appeared
frozen as it was handled
by police in the small city
of Brunswick.
After the video emerged
on social media this week,
the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation took one day
after launching its probe
Wednesday to arrest
Gregory McMichael,
64, and his son, Travis
McMichael, 34. They are
jailed on murder and aggravated assault charges
and did not have lawyers
as of Friday who could
comment on their behalf.
Several hundred people
crowded outside the
Glynn County Courthouse
on Friday to mark what
would have been Arbery’s
26th birthday, with many
saying it’s too soon to
celebrate because the
case must still go before
a grand jury that will
decide whether to indict
the McMichaels.
Arbery’s killing reminds some of Emmett
Till, a black teen from
Chicago who was
kidnapped in 1955 in
Mississippi, lynched and
dumped in a river after
he was falsely accused
of whistling at a white
woman. An all-white
jury acquitted the white
men accused of killing
Till, who was 14. His
death helped fuel the
civil rights movement and
brought about the eventual passage of federal

3126 NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Peace River Manasota
Regio na l Wa ter Su p p l y
Au t hori t y announces the
following meeting to which the
public is invited:
AP PHOTO

People react during a rally to protest the shooting of Ahmaud Arbery, an
unarmed black man, Friday, in Brunswick, Georgia.
civil rights protections.
During Friday’s protest,
demonstrator Anthony
Johnson said he sees
echoes of Till and others.
Arbery “died because he
was black like the rest of
them did. For no reason,”
Johnson said.
Arbery’s mother,
Wanda Cooper Jones, has
said she thinks her son, a
former high school football player, was jogging
for exercise before he was
killed.
Gregory and Travis
McMichael told police
they suspected Arbery
was the same man recorded by a security camera
committing a break-in.
When they saw Arbery
running on a Sunday afternoon, the McMichaels
grabbed guns, got into a
pickup truck and pursued
him.
Video footage shows a
runner grappling with a
man armed with a shotgun. Shots are ﬁred and
the runner staggers and
falls. A Georgia Bureau of
Investigation statement
said the McMichaels
confronted Arbery with

two ﬁrearms and that
Travis McMichael fatally
shot Arbery.
Arbery’s death has
drawn sharp reactions
and expressions of
sadness across the U.S.
A Change.org petition
calling for justice hit over
700,000 signatures on
Friday, President Donald
Trump called the video
“very disturbing” and
presumptive Democratic
presidential nominee Joe
Biden said it was like
seeing Arbery “lynched
before our very eyes.”
The Players Coalition,
a racial justice group
made up of professional
athletes, sent a letter
Friday to the FBI and
prosecutors requesting a
federal investigation into
Arbery’s death.
“The absence of
justice is ever present,”
said Malcolm Jenkins,
a safety for the New
Orleans Saints and the
foundation’s co-founder.
“Another black life has
been taken by a bullet and
the slaying justiﬁed by
white fear.”
Others joined demands

from Arbery’s family for
the resignations of local
law enforcement authorities. Before the case was
turned over to special
prosecutor Tom Durden,
Glynn County District
Attorney Jackie Johnson
and Ware County District
Attorney George Barnhill
recused themselves
because of their connections to the McMichaels.
Gregory McMichael
was an investigator for
Johnson’s office before
retiring last year and
before that served as a
local police officer.
Johnson and Barnhill
“must be held accountable for their shameless
dereliction of duty,”
said Vanita Gupta,
president and CEO of The
Leadership Conference on
Civil and Human Rights
and a former head of the
Department of Justice’s
Civil Rights Division
during President Barack
Obama’s administration.
She also called on the
Justice Department to
investigate Arbery’s
killing under the federal
hate crimes statute.

STORES

NOW OPEN!
STORE HOURS 10AM-6PM

Your safety and the
safety of our
associates is our
top priority!
Here’s what we’re doing to help...
Observing
social
distancing
rules

Encouraging
the use of
personal
protection

Heightened
cleaning &
sanitizing
procedures

DATE AND TIME: Wednesday,
May 27, 2020 @ 9:30 a.m.
P L A C E: D eS o t o C o u n t y
Administration
Building,
Commission Chambers, First
Floor, 201 East Oak Street,
Arcadia, FL
PURPOSE: The Board of
Directors will convene to conduct
regular business of the Authority.
A copy of the agenda is available
at www.regionalwater.org or
by contacting the Peace River
Manasota Regional Water Supply
Authority, located at 9415 Town
Center Parkway, Lakewood
Ranch, Florida 34202, by calling
(941) 316-1776 or emailing
peaceriver@regionalwater.org.
Authority board meetings are
normally recorded; affected
persons are advised it may be
necessary for them to ensure a
verbatim record of the meeting
is made, including testimony and
evidence upon which an appeal
is to be based. Persons with
disabilities who need assistance
may call (941) 316-1776 at least
two business days in advance to
make appropriate arrangements.
Publish: May 10, 2020
114550 3750105

3138 OTHER NOTICES
and experienced to maintain
compliance with the Secretary
of the Interior’s Archaeology
and Historic Preservation. This
project is sponsored in part by
the Department of State, Division
of Historical Resources and the
State of Florida.
Scope of Ser v ices a n d
Responsibilities are as follows:
Full Architectural/Engineering
services to include: Schematic
Design; Design Development;
C o n s t r u c t i o n D o c u m e n t s;
Construction Administration.
Interested firms may obtain
scope of work from Sandy
Moon, Controller by e-mail
at samoon127@gmail.com.
Proposals will be emailed to the
Controller and must consist of
the following information in the
order indicated below:
Tab 1: Cover letter stating
interest in project with signature
of duly authorized principal.
Tab 2: Technical qualifications
on one-page resume.
Tab 3: Experience with similar
projects involving preservation
of historic buildings. Include
project name, location, completion date, and final cost.
Tab 4: Experience of key staff
personnel assigned to the
project. Include evidence of
License in the State of Florida.
Tab 5:
List of three (3)
Professional/Owner References.
Include name, organization, physical address, telephone number,
and email address for each.
Old Punta Gorda Inc. reserves
the right to reject any and/or all
Proposals when such rejection is
in the interest of Old Punta Gorda
Inc. and/or to reject a firm who
has not met the prerequisites of
the proposal.
All Proposals are due on May 19,
2020 by 11:00 a.m.
Publish: May 3, 10, 17, 2020
395956 3749307

3130 NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
On 05/22/2020 at 8:00 AM an
auction will take place at 2481
Sulstone Drive, Punta Gorda,
FL 33983. The vehicles which will
be auctioned include:
2C8GF68494R177180
2004 CHRY
Publish: 05/10/2020
403890 3749770
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
On 05/22/2020 at 8:00 AM an
auction will take place at 2481
Sulstone Drive, Punta Gorda,
FL 33983. The vehicles which will
be auctioned include:
1B7HF13Z7XJ542606
1999 DODG
Publish: 05/10/2020
403890 3749771

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: Able
Wrecker & Road Service LLC
gives Notice of Foreclosure of
Lien and intent to sell these
vehicles on 5/25/2020, 8:30
am at 5135 NE Cubitis Avenue
Arcadia, FL 34266, pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the Florida
Statutes. Able Wrecker & Road
Service LLC reserves the right
to accept or reject any and/or
all bids.
2A4GM68406R891378
2006 CHRYSLER
Publish: 05/10/2020
108133 3750273
Notice of Sale/ Auction
Time of Sale: 10:00 am
Location of Sale: 11139 Tamiami
Trail, Punta Gorda, FL 33955
Date of Sale:
MAY 26, 2020
1GNEK13Z62R223911
02
CHEV
TAHOE
TAN
1B7GL2AZ3YS723386
00
DODG
DAKOTA
BLUE
1N4AL21EX8C289034
08
NISS
ALTIMA
WHITE
PUBLISH: 05/10/2020
103614 3750249

3138 OTHER NOTICES
Request for Qualifications
Architectural and Engineering
Services
Old Punta Gorda Inc., dba Punta
Gorda Historical Society a 501c3
nonprofit located at 118 Sullivan
Street, Punta Gorda, FL 33950 is
soliciting RFQ’s from Architect/
Engineer (A & E) teams to plan
and design the preservation of
the “Historic Train Depot” The
project is located at: 1009 Taylor
Rd., Punta Gorda, FL 33950.
To be considered as eligible
to submit a Proposal, A&E
must be legally licensed under
applicable laws in the State of
Florida and must be qualified

1,000s
30
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Please visit BeallsFlorida.com and BeallsOutlet.com for your store hours and locations.
Bealls Stores & BeallsFlorida.com are operated by Bealls Stores, Inc. and Beall’s Westgate Corporation.
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75TH ANNIVERSARY

‘Fear kills:’ WWII vets recall
war, reject panic over virus
By ROMAN KUTUKOV
and YURAS KARMANAU
ASSOCIATED PRESS
AP PHOTO

On Saturday at Wedgewood Stables in Lanesborough, Massachusetts, horses graze the pasture with
their coats on after a cold and snowy night.

Polar vortex brings
rare May snow, low
temps to US East
the record books, even
if it didn’t stick around.
Massachusetts hadn’t
PROVIDENCE, R.I. —
seen measurable snow in
Mother’s Day weekend
May since 2002, while in
got off to an unseasonManhattan’s Central Park,
ably snowy start in the
the ﬂakes tied a record set
Northeast on Saturday
in 1977 for latest snow of
thanks to the polar vortex the season.
bringing cold air down
The wintry weather
from the north.
came two days after
Some higher elevation
Vermont began to lift
areas in northern New
restrictions on tennis,
York and New England re- golf and other outdoor
ported snowfall accumuactivities that had been
lations of up to 10 inches,
imposed to curb the
while traces of snow were coronavirus outbreak.
seen along the coast from
Usually the polar vortex
Maine to Boston to as far
is a batch of cold air that
south as Manhattan.
stays trapped in the Arctic
John Cannon, a meteoall winter, but a couple
rologist with the National times during the season, it
Weather Service in Gray,
wanders south and brings
Maine, said parts of
bone-chilling cold and
northern New England
snow to Canada and parts
saw as much as 10 inches
of the United States.
of snow and even coastal
A low pressure system
areas of Maine and New
off the coast of southern
Hampshire got a dusting.
New England helped pull
There were even reports
cold air down from the
of ﬂurries in Boston.
north, said lan Dunham,
“We’ve had several
a meteorologist with the
inches in many areas in
National Weather Service
the Northeast. This is a
in Norton, Massachusetts.
rare May snow event,” he
Cannon said the snow
said.
will give way to strong
The hardest hit areas
winds upward of 40
were hill town communiand 50 mph in much of
ties like Sugar Hill, New
the Northeast for the
Hampshire, which got 10.5 remainder of Saturday,
inches, and Carrabasset
along with unusually cold
Valley in Maine, which got conditions. There are
9 inches, he said.
freeze watches and warnConditions at the Mount ings out for much of the
Washington Observatory, Northeast. Temperatures
atop the highest peak
are expected to dip below
in the northeast, were
30 from midnight through
downright arctic Saturday Sunday morning in
afternoon, with the wind
parts of New Jersey and
chill at minus 22 degrees
New York and a freeze
and winds gusting at 87
warning has been issued
mph.
from Saturday night until
In many areas, the
Sunday morning in parts
snowfall was one for
of Pennsylvania.
By DAVID KLEPPER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

STARTING AT $26,150!!
Complete Pool Package
(Charlotte County Only)
CHARLOTTE
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625-5056
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Port Charlotte, FL 33953
service@casapools.com
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YAKUTSK, Russia — On the 75th
anniversary of the allied victory in
the World War II, The Associated
Press spoke to veterans in ex-Soviet countries and discovered that
lessons they learned during the
war are helping them cope with a
new major challenge — the coronavirus pandemic. As they recalled
the horrors of the war, they also
talked about how strength and
tenacity were key to survival both
then and now. Here is some of
their testimony.
‘GIVING IN TO PANIC IS LIKE
SURRENDERING TO THE ENEMY’
For Russian World War II
veteran Valentina Efremova, the
coronavirus pandemic is like going
through the war all over again.
After the war, the 96-year-old
said, “our lives were improving,
year after year. And suddenly
there’s this pandemic, which is like
another war ... this time, a biological one.”
But Efremova knows better than
to panic and believes the outbreak
— just like the Nazis back in the
1940s — will be defeated in the end.
“Giving in to panic is like surrendering to the enemy,” she said.
Efremova served as a nurse in
ﬁeld hospitals on the front lines
of the Red Army throughout the
war and the apartment she shares
with her daughter in Russia’s
Far Eastern city of Yakutsk is
decorated with numerous war-time
photos. Dozens of medals weigh
heavily on her jacket.
A 17-year-old high school
student, she lived with her family
in a small town north of Moscow
when the Nazis attacked the Soviet
Union in June 1941. It was a nice
summer, she recalls, and everyone
was planning their vacations.
“And then, like a bombshell,
Molotov’s (the USSR’s foreign
minister) announcement came: On
June 22, at 4 a.m., the war started.
Hitler attacked us,” Efremova said.
Efremova was ﬁrst drafted to dig
trenches outside Moscow. After
several weeks, she volunteered
to help out the army medics and
started working in ﬁeld hospitals.
“I’d never had anything to do
with medicine, not to mention the
horror of seeing mutilated men —
both young and old,” she said.
She worked as a military nurse
for the next four years, moving
around the country with her
division. She tended wounds, fed
and dressed soldiers, played guitar
and sang to her patients. “They
would sing along,” she said. “They
seemed no longer in as much pain.
They seemed at home.”
By the end of the war, she
carried three war wounds, including one that makes her limp to this
day.
Efremova was having lunch not
far from Kaliningrad in Western
Russia on May 9, 1945, when she
heard gun shots. Efremova’s ﬁrst
thought was that it was yet another Nazi attack, but it turns out it
was Russian officers ﬁring shots
into the air, celebrating victory.

AP PHOTOS

In this photo taken on Tuesday, Belarusian Anatoly Grakovich, 91,
who fought the Nazis as a teenage member of partisan formations in
Soviet Belarus, is helped by his wife Zinaida, 90, prior to his interview
with the Associated Press at his apartment in Minsk, Belarus.
Efremova remembers the joyous
moment to this day and says that
marking the 75th anniversary
of Victory Day is important to
Russian veterans. For many of
them, it could be the last one.
She is used to celebrating the
occasion with lots of guests in the
house. On Saturday, they are planning a small parade outside her
window. She realizes there might
not be that many such celebrations
left.
“We’re the last remaining
veterans,” she said.
FIGHTING SPIRIT HASN’T DIMMED
The coronavirus does not scare
Anatoly Grakovich.
The 91-year-old who fought the
Nazis as a teenage member of partisan formations in Soviet Belarus
intends to take part in Belarus’
Victory Day commemorations on
Saturday.
The country has not imposed
restrictions despite a growing
number of conﬁrmed infections
and will hold a large parade in
Minsk to mark the 75th anniversary of the defeat of Nazi Germany.
Grakovich began working with
the partisans in 1942 at the age of
13, ﬁrst as a courier for weapons
and eventually as a ﬁghter.
“Children are less afraid of
death. I did not feel fear, there was
excitement. Only after the war, I
began to realize that I was walking
along the edge,” Grakovich said.
In 1943, he was wounded in his
hand during an operation to attack
Nazis near the village of Oputok.
“The partisans were hungry and
ate the bark of trees all the time,
but a wound in the arm and pain
helped me to forget about food.

Valentina Efremova, a 96-year-old
World War II veteran, who served
as a nurse in field hospitals on
the frontlines throughout the war,
shows an old photo of her taken
during the WWII during an interview with the Associated Press in
Yakutsk, Russia.
Then I realized that there can only
be one pain,” he recalled.
Grakovich said he never counted
how many Germans he killed, but
said he “cried with joy” at saving
villages from the occupiers.
“There was a lot of death and
ﬁlth in the war, but more often it’s
the bright moments that come to
mind,” he said.
On participation in the parade,
he said that “our president says
that we don’t need to be afraid of
the virus, it’s all panic.”
“War teaches us that fear kills
worse than disease. I was not
afraid of diseases then, I’m not
afraid even now,” he said.
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Absolute Blinds Has A Window Treatment For You
Absolute Blinds is the BEST place
to go for all your window treatments,
specializing in hardwood plantation
shutters! This three-generation family
owned & operated business is managed
by Doug and Brett Hamilton. Their
Family has knowledge & experience in
Southwest Florida window treatments
since 2000. All their shutters are
American made, custom fabricated,

and manufactured from furniture grade
North American hardwoods. We offer
remote control options. Looking for
excellent customer service, quality
products, and a life time guarantee on
work? Call them today. You can enjoy
the luxury that plantation shutters bring
to your home. Is the existing REAL wood
around your home warped? NO, so don’t
be misled by those who think that REAL

wood shutters warp - it’s just not true!
The look, the feel, and ambiance of REAL
wood shutters are unparalleled. Go see
for yourself in their showroom at 2842
Tamiami Trail in Port Charlotte or call
941-627-5444. Find them on the web
at www.absoluteblinds.com and please
like them on Facebook @Absolute Blinds
Etc Inc.

Absolute Blinds
2842 Tamiami Trail,
Port Charlotte
call 941-627-5444

Count on the Best Service at Dr. D’s Auto Repair

Dr. D’s Auto Repair,
23415 Janice Avenue in the
Whidden Industrial Park in
Charlotte Harbor

adno=3748687-1

For all your auto repairs give Dr. D’s
Auto Repair a call. Dr. D’s repairs
all types of vehicles including motor
homes and four wheelers. At Dr. D’s
you can count on the best service,
diagnostics, repairs, replacement parts,
etc. Only superior quality replacement
parts are used and rates are very

reasonable. Owner, Mike True, and his
staff are all ASE certified and they offer
the finest full service repair in this area.
With the computerized engine analysis,
you can be assured that the service
required on your vehicle is necessary.
True is well known as an excellent auto
mechanic and the business enjoys an

excellent reputation. Dr. D’s is located
at 23415 Janice Avenue in the Whidden
Industrial Park in Charlotte Harbor and
the phone number is 941-743-3677.
For the best service at a reasonable
price, call or stop by Dr. D’s Auto
Repair.

D OES YOUR BUSINESS QUALIFY? CALL 941-205-6406
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STATE NEWS BRIEFS
22 threatened eastern
indigo snakes released
in Florida
TALLAHASSEE (AP)
— Another 22 threatened
eastern indigo snakes
have been released in
northern Florida, wildlife
officials said.
The reptiles were
set loose Friday at The
Nature Conservancy’s
Apalachicola Bluffs and
Ravines Preserve west of
Tallahassee, the group
said in a news release.
It’s the fourth year in a
10-year effort to return
the native, nonvenomous
apex predator to the
region. Similar releases
were conducted the past
three years.
“Today’s eastern indigo
snakes release furthers
the collaborative effort to
bring this beautiful and
important snake back to
where it belongs in north
Florida, and to secure its
future here,” said Steve
Coates, with The Nature
Conservancy in Florida.
“We continue to protect
and restore the species
and landscapes that are
critical to supporting
nature across our state.”
The snakes released
this years were bred and
hatched in 2018 by the
Central Florida Zoo’s

Orianne Center for Indigo
Conservation. Previously
released snakes have been
observed in good health.
The eastern indigo
snake is the longest snake
native to North America,
growing to over 8 feet
long. Scientists say it
serves a critical function
in its environment, consuming a variety of small
animals. The snakes
were historically found
in Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi and Florida,
though their range is now
more restricted.

Deputies: Teen kills
brother, stabs father in
Florida Keys

crime.
A neighbor called deputies Thursday morning
after the teen’s 43-year-old
father approached him,
saying the boy had fatally
stabbed his 14-year-old
brother and then stabbed
him multiple times,
including in the neck.
Investigators weren’t
sure what motivated the
teen to attack his brother
and father, the news
release said.
The brother was
pronounced dead at the
scene, and the father
was airlifted to a trauma
center in Miami.
Online court records
show that ﬁrst-degree

Probate • Living Trusts • Wills
Joint...$600
Single...$500
adno=3749944-1

Simple Will ..................$125
Health Care Surrogate ....... $100
Power of Attorney .............. $100
No Consultation Fee

- Pat M. - Current Resident

Key Largo.
Turtle Hospital
Manager Bette Zirkelbach
said Friday that its
unusual for the small
transmitter to remain on
a sea turtle for so long
and to keep working.
“Typically, they
(transmitters) fall off in
about four to six months,
but because ‘Mr. T’ is
an adult, his continued
growth is very slow,”
she said. “His shell does
not shed as much as a
younger turtle.”
Eventually, the transmitter will fall off the
turtle, Zirkelbach said.

AT HERITAGE OAKS

YOU’RE FAMILY
The home-like feel of our community creates a comfortable
environment where residents are free to explore their interests
through an array of activities and social events..

CALL 941.698.2600

Cameron Loh
Attorney-at-Law
Estate Planning and Probate

Licensed in Florida
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisement.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualiﬁcations and
experience. Clients may be liable for any expenses in addition to fee.
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941-475-4418

MARATHON (AP) —
An adult loggerhead sea
turtle, released off the
Florida Keys a year ago,
is still being tracked via
satellite.
“Mr. T” was named

“I would recommend Heritage
Oaks to all of my friends.
In fact, I already have!
A bunch of people from my
neighborhood have moved
here and they all seem to
love it as much as I do”

ATTORNEY- AT-LAW

1620 Placida Rd. • Suite D
Englewood, FL 34223

Turtle transmitter
continues to work a
year after release

by staff at the Turtle
Hospital after he was admitted there in February
2019 for several surgeries
to remove a ﬁshhook. He
was returned to the ocean
May 7, 2019, ﬁtted with
a satellite tag that was
epoxied to his shell by
Mote Marine Laboratory
staff to track migratory patterns of male
loggerheads.
Since the release, the
turtle has traveled more
than 1,600 miles. He has
spent time in the Atlantic
Ocean off the Keys, but
also swam in Gulf of
Mexico waters off southwest Florida. Currently
the marine reptile is off

ISLAMORADA (AP)
— A teenager in the
Florida Keys killed his
younger brother, stabbed
his father and then ran
in front of a truck after a
daylong search for him,
authorities said Friday.
The Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office said in
a news release that the
17-year-old old boy was
taken to a hospital in
Miami with severe injuries Thursday evening.
Authorities released his
name, but The Associated
Press does not generally
identify juveniles who
have been charged with a

CAMERON LOH
Living Trusts

murder and aggravated
battery charges initially
were ﬁled in circuit
court against the teen.
But a subsequent clerk’s
affidavit said the ﬁling
was in error and the case
should have been ﬁled
in juvenile court, which
has strict conﬁdentiality
restrictions.

Englewood’s Premier Aging in Place Assisted Living & Memory Care Community
7374 SAN CASA DRIVE
ENGLEWOOD, FL 34224

HERITAGEOAKSLIVING.COM
PHONE: 941.698.2600

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY LICENSE # AL13053

During these challenging times, we remain open and dedicated to safely serving our cancer patients.

Mothers are

Our Heroes.
Even when moms are overwhelmed, their strength shines. We’re here to help
give them hope. During a cancer journey, Florida Cancer Specialists treats
mothers, and every patient, like family — with nurses and staff who provide
that extra special touch and expert cancer physicians who deliver world-class
medicine and hometown care.
On this day, and every day, we are with you — every step of the way.

adno=3742116-1

2TQWFVQUGTXGRCVKGPVUCVQWTƂXG0QTVJ2QTV
2QTV%JCTNQVVG8GPKEG'PINGYQQFNQECVKQPU
Lalit Aneja, MD
Alexander Glick, MD
Paul W. Gonter, MD
Blessy Mathew Jacob, MD
Mehnaz Junagadhwalla, MD
Robin Lifton, MD

Christopher Lobo, MD
Noel A. Maun, MD, PhD
Ivor Percent, MD
Arsh Singh, MD
Andres O. Soriano, MD
Vance M. Wright-Browne, MD
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est. 1954

Appliances & Electronics
For over 66 years we’ve served Southwest Florida
with integrity and reliability.

Founders
Bill & Mary Alice Smith

During these uncertain times we’ve taken all necessary steps to remain open, providing the
essential products and services that our community needs now, more than ever.
:H·YHPRGLÀHGVWRUHKRXUVWRSURYLGHWKHQHFHVVDU\WLPHIRUGDLO\GLVLQIHFWLQJSURFHVVHVIRU
\RXUVDIHW\DQGRXURZQPDLQWDLQLQJVRFLDOGLVWDQFLQJZKLOHDOOVWDIIZHDUVIDFHPDVNV
Our in-home delivery and service teams are equipped with appropriate masks, gloves, booties,
FOHDQLQJDQGGLVLQIHFWLQJPDWHULDOV+HDOWKVDIHW\LV-RE2QHHYHU\GD\LQHYHU\KRPH

— Shop Your Way —
In Person: 9LVLW8V%HORZ\RX¶OO¿QGRXUORFDWLRQVDQGKRXUV,I\RX¶UHIHHOLQJZHOODQGZLVKWRYLVLW
DVKRZURRPSOHDVHFRPHLQ

Virtually: 6WDUW \RXU VKRSSLQJ RU ¿QLVK LW DW +RPH 2XU ZHEVLWH KDV GHWDLOHG SURGXFW
VSHFL¿FDWLRQV LPDJHV DQG SULFLQJ IRU RYHU  SURGXFWV WKDW ZH RIIHU IURP HYHU\ WRS EUDQG
XSGDWHG GDLO\ %URZVH RXU VHOHFWLRQ DQG ¿QG ZKDW ¿WV \RXU QHHGV DQG \RXU EXGJHW WKHQ VLPSO\
make your selection. Visit www.billsmith.com.

Call one of our 38 local Product Specialists: 3ODFH \RXU RUGHU IURP KRPH DQG ZH¶OO
remove and recycle your old Appliance or Television and deliver and install your new
SURGXFWV6LPSO\FDOOWKHORFDWLRQQHDUHVW\RXDQGZH¶OOHQVXUHWKDW\RXUQHHGVDUHPHW±DQG\RXU
expectations are exceeded.
1RPDWWHU\RXUVKRSSLQJSUHIHUHQFH\RXUSXUFKDVHLVEDFNHGE\RXUSRZHUIXOORZSULFHJXDUDQWHH
and award winning company-owned Service & Delivery Departments.
2XUFRPPLWPHQWWRRXUFXVWRPHUVVWDUWVZLWKWKHVDOHDQGODVWVDOLIHWLPH

We believe now more than ever that together we stand stronger, and in unity we will rise above.

— 7 Southwest Florida Showrooms —
US 41 FORT MYERS
5216 S. Cleveland Ave.
M-S 9:30am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm

BONITA SPRINGS
3251 Woods Edge Pkwy.
M-S 9:30am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm

NAPLES NEAPOLITAN
782 Neapolitan Way
M-S 9:30am-6pm, Sun 11am-5pm

941.624.5555

239.275.5555

239.495.1970

239.261.8158

adno=3749170-1

PORT CHARLOTTE
1700 Tamiami Trail
M-S 9:30am-5:30pm, Sun 11am-5pm

est. 1954

MARCO ISLAND
816 Bald Eagle Dr.
M-S 9:30am-5:30pm, Sun closed

CAPE CORAL
2134 Del Prado Blvd.
M-S 9:30am-5:30pm, Sun closed

239.394.1983

239.458.8550

RIVER DISTRICT FORT MYERS
1651 Fowler St.
M-F 9:30am-4:30pm, Sat-Sun closed

239.334.1121

Expert Advice. Always the Best Price
Family Owned & Operated since 1954
141 1 st Place Reader’s Choice Awards
Lowest Price Guaranteed

18-Months No-Interest Financing
Largest Brand Selection
Company Owned Service Center

BILL SMITH SERVICE CENTER
Toll-free: 800.226.1127
Lee: 239.334.1121
APPLIANCE PARTS
Toll-free: 888.229.3862

® Copyright Bill Smith, Inc. 2020. All rights reserved. *See store for details. Finance offers available to approved applicants on retail sales only. Minimum or equal payments required. †Price Match Guarantee does not apply to internet quotes, companies in bankruptcy, outlet stores, warehouse-type reduced service companies, early-bird specials, limited time offers or limited quantity items. If you find an
identical model in a carton from a local stocking dealer we will refund the difference. Factory rebates elegible on applicable models only. No dealers. Closeout specials in limited quantities. All models not at all locations. Prices valid through 5/10/20. Manufacturer rebates valid through date of Ad. See store for additional details.

EMERGENCY
MANAGERS

AGREE:
Run From Water...
Hide From Wind!
Where will YOU hide?
Don’t Be Part of the
BIGGEST PARKING LOT
IN THE WORLD!

19 DAYS TO HURRICANE
SEASON 2020!

NO MONEY?
NO PROBLEM!
Enroll in Florida’s
P.A.C.E Program
For details call

941-625-2295

SINCE

2004
Protect Your Family, Home & Stuff
Full Service & Repair
Rebate Available for Your Old Panels

SAFELY MEASURING & INSTALLING
FROM THE OUTSIDE OF YOUR HOME
Showroom: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM M-F
2265 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 33952

CALL FOR FREE APPOINTMENT

ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served
adno=3750148-1

941-625-2295
ForceﬁeldHurricane.com

1

HURRICANE SEASON
STARTS IN JUST

19 DAYS

• Be safe in your home.
• No fear about evacuations
• Don’t be caught in the world’s
BIGGEST Parking Lot
• Bullet proof your home now

All appointments
offered on a first come,
first served basis.
FREE WRITTEN
ESTIMATE PROVIDED
ALL MEASUREMENTS
FROM THE OUTSIDE
SAFELY OBEYING ALL
SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES

SINCE
2004
Choose the Florida
P.A.C.E. Program:
*NO UPFRONT COSTS
*TERMS UP TO 20 YEARS

CALL
$$$
TODAY!

adno=3750149-1

625-2295

$$$

1

FREE
PERMIT

IF YOU CALL TODAY

Since the eye of Hurricane Charley went over my
Punta Gorda home sixteen years ago, Forceﬁeld
Hurricane has been in the business of protecting
lives and property.
Homes, condominiums, hospitals, hurricane
shelters, nursing homes and schools and even
the Department of Homeland Security are among
those we are entrusted to protect. Believe me, we
take these responsibilities very seriously.
It is that level of seriousness since 2004 that has
allowed our ﬁrm to earn and maintain the A+
rating at the Better Business Bureau.
Emergency managers typically advise “Run from
water, hide from wind.” Another good emergency
manager quote is “You don’t want to be at the
back of the line to get into the biggest parking lot
in the world.” This is very sound advice.
If you are concerned about the investment
needed to protect your home, we have many
different products available to meet every budget.
Additionally Florida’s P.A.C.E. program can
eliminate all of your up front costs.
While there are many ﬁrms offering similar
services, be sure to check them out with the BBB
and validate their claims.
Trust must be earned.
Give us an opportunity to earn that trust &
defend your home, making it safe & secure with
Forceﬁeld products.
Harris Bowers, CEO

CALL FOR FREE APPOINTMENT
ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served

941-625-2295
adno=3750152-1

ForceﬁeldHurricane.com

1

HURRICANE SEASON
STARTS IN JUST

19 DAYS

• Be safe in your home.
• No fear about evacuations
• Don’t be caught in the world’s
BIGGEST Parking Lot
• Bullet proof your home now

All appointments
offered on a first come,
first served basis.
FREE WRITTEN
ESTIMATE PROVIDED
ALL MEASUREMENTS
FROM THE OUTSIDE
SAFELY OBEYING ALL
SOCIAL DISTANCING RULES

SINCE
2004
Choose the Florida
P.A.C.E. Program:
*NO UPFRONT COSTS
*TERMS UP TO 20 YEARS

CALL
$$$
TODAY!

adno=3750153-1

625-2295

$$$

1

FREE
PERMIT

IF YOU CALL TODAY
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Quality Furniture & Interior Design
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Obama lashes out at Trump over virus
By KEVIN FREKING
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON —
Former President Barack
Obama harshly criticized President Donald
Trump’s handling of the
coronavirus pandemic
as an “absolute chaotic
disaster” during a conversation with ex-members
of his administration,
according to a recording
obtained by Yahoo News.
Obama also reacted to
the Justice Department
dropping its criminal case
against Trump’s ﬁrst
national security adviser,
Michael Flynn, saying he
AP PHOTO worried that the “basic
understanding of rule of
Barack Obama will deliver a televised prime-time commencement address
law is at risk.”
for the Class of 2020 during an hour-long event that will also feature LeBron
More than 78,400 people
James, Malala Yousafzai and Ben Platt, among others on May 16.
with COVID-19 have died
in the United States and
more than 1.3 million people have tested positive,
according to the latest
estimates from the Center
for Systems Science and
Engineering at Johns
Hopkins University.
Obama’s comments
came during a Friday
call with 3,000 members
of the Obama Alumni
Association, people who
served in his administraUP
tion. Obama urged his
TO

Lose the
Weight

Gain Back Your Life

with Our Medical
Weight Loss Programs

20% OFF

Medical Weight Loss Packages

SENIORS
ARE OUR
SPECIALTY

(941) 889-6915

Annette Neumann, D.O.
Board Certiﬁed Family Medicine

Medica
Supervi lly
sed

lives,” he said earlier this
week.
Trump has criticized
the Obama administration in relation to his
own administration’s
response to the outbreak.
Yet Trump’s contention
that his administration
inherited “a broken
system and a broken test”
from Obama’s is false;
the novel coronavirus did
not exist until late last
year. In fact, the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention struggled to
develop its own test in
January and then discovered problems in its kits
in February.
White House press secretary Kayleigh McEnany
did not mention Obama
directly in her response to
his remarks.
“President Trump’s
coronavirus response
has been unprecedented
and saved American
lives,” she said. “While
Democrats were pursuing a sham witch hunt
against President Trump,
President Trump was
shutting down travel from
China.”
She added: “While
Democrats encouraged
mass gatherings,
President Trump was
deploying PPE, ventilators, and testing across
the country.”

NEW LOW COST DENTURES

DR. SUSAN R. BROOKS
941-234-3420

New Patients
Welcome www.susanrbrooksdds.com
adno=3748322-1

adno=3750014-1

Toledo Blade
Weight Loss
17940 Toledo Blade Blvd.

supporters to back his
former vice president, Joe
Biden, who is trying to
unseat Trump in the Nov.
3 election.
“What we’re ﬁghting
against is these long-term
trends in which being
selﬁsh, being tribal, being
divided, and seeing others
as an enemy — that
has become a stronger
impulse in American life.
And by the way, we’re
seeing that internationally as well. It’s part
of the reason why the
response to this global
crisis has been so anemic
and spotty,” Obama said,
according to Yahoo News.
“It would have been bad
even with the best of governments. It has been an
absolute chaotic disaster
when that mindset — of
‘what’s in it for me’ and
‘to heck with everybody
else’ — when that mindset
is operationalized in our
government,” he said.
Trump has consistently
defended and boasted
of his response to the
virus, saying that travel
restrictions from China
and Europe as well as
social distancing guidelines have prevented far
greater damage. “I think
we saved millions of

General Dentistry

Implants • Cosmetic • Nitrous Oxide
• Dentures & One Day Repair
• LASER PERIODONTAL THERAPY™
3440 Conway Blvd. #2A (Behind Post Office) • Port Charlotte

.
.
.
y
a
d
o
T
r
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“What Style of HOME
is Right for You?”
Personality Quiz
Take the quiz for
your chance to

Let’s work
together.

WIN a $100
gift card
to a locally owned restaurant of your choice
and two Yeti cups!
Go to YourSun.com, select your SUN edition
and click on CONTESTS to enter.

Our trucks are rolling. Our stores are open.
And we’re restocking throughout the day.
Together, we’ll make it through this.
Visit publix.com/coronavirus to learn more.

Enter through Sunday, May 31st for chances to WIN!
Powered by

It Pays to
READ, PLAY
and WIN with
SUN Newspapers
and
YourSun.com

adno=3747551-1
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Happy Mother’s Day Mom!

Sandra Bussey
Happy
Mother’s
Day

Thank you for being the most loving Mother and
Grandma we could ever wish for!
You are loved beyond words!

To one awesome mom!
Wish we could all be
together to celebrate.
We all love you very
much!
Jen, Shawn, Jack,
Margie, Sandy
& all the grandkids

adno=XNSC2031

adno=SP1944

Carol
Dunkak-Dunekirchen
Mom takes really good
care of me. I like treats,
walking, playing, and
sleeping on Mom’s bed.
Mom knows I don’t need
a mask, but she made
me one anyway. I’m an
excellent watch pup.
I love my Mom. Bella

To the strongest, supportive and loving mother any
son can have. Thank you for all the great memories. It
is time to pass that on to your granddaughter now as
Grandma! Love you always so much!
adno=XNSC2147

Darcy Hall-Dossey

Connie
Maycunich
You Are the Wind Beneath
My Wings!
Mom, you are and always
have been my motivation,
my inspiration, my teacher,
and my closest friend.
The BEST of me is from
you!
Love, Ann, and Maggie

adno=XNSC2161

adno=XNSC2078

Darcy, you are the best wife, mom, and G-ma anyone
could have! Mark, Austin, Anna, Paige, Sarah, Haven,
Layla, Dossey, Calum, and Caleb love you more than
you know. You are an overachiever!!
adno=XNSC2037

Betty Ryan
Debra,
you’re
the best

Happy
Mother’s Day
to a super nanny
and a great wife.

adno=SP1944

Carolyn Turner
For always being
supportive in the tough
times.
For being by my side in the
great times.
Celebrating life together in
the happy times, uplifting
each other in the hard
times.
For being a fantastic
Grandmother, we love you!

Dear Mom,
Thank you for your love and support throughout
the years. So glad we can celebrate Mother’s Day
together!
Love, Beth
adno=XNSC2148

Marge
Behrmann

Joanne
Poe

Happy Mother’s Day Mom!
Praying you smile all day
as you enjoy a day full of
love, laughter, and great
food.
You are a blessing to
many!
Love you so much!
Marjorie

Thank you Jo, for being
such a wonderful friend
to Mom & me, and a great
neighbor too!
Hoping you enjoy Mother’s
Day with your adopted
family!
Love, Marjorie

adno=XNSC2126

adno=XNSC2127

Genesis Christian 3rd Grade Mothers

adno=XNSC2125

Carolyn Brunhuber

Happy Mother’s Day to a wonderful Mother,
Grandmother and Great Grandmother.
We all love you!
adno=XNSC2128

Loving mom, stepmom, and grandma.
Happy Mother’s
Day to the best
mothers I know!

Happy Mother’s Day to the mothers and grandmothers
of Genesis Christian School’s third-grade class. You are
awesome!
adno=XNSC2058

Four generations of love
and wisdom can now
be passed on to a ﬁfth
generation. Thank you
for always being there!
Forever together in our
hearts.
Love you all,
Heather
adno=XNSC2158

Jan
McGregor

An incredibly beautiful wife.
Happy Mother’s Day Michelle, grateful you are with
me. The best is yet to be.
adno=XNSC2142

Jan McGregor
Happy Mother’s Day Mom!

Happy Mother’s Day!

Mom,
Thank you for every hug,
act of love, and word of
encouragement you have
given us. Happy Mother’s
Day!
Love,
Jason, Katy, and Patrick
adno=XNSC2080

Thank you for everything you do! You are an amazing
mom and grandma!
Love,
Josh,
Shelley,
Peyton,
and
Dylan
adno=XNSC2089

Mom, thank you for everything you do for us. Your hard
work and devotion does not go unnoticed. You are our
Rock! We love you!
adno=XNSC2162
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Mom

GG
To the one
who holds
many titles!
All that we are or ever
hope to be is because of
you. You truly make this
world a better place. You
prove that love, hope, and
kindness still exist here
on earth.

One who bears the sweetest name, adds a luster
to the same, shares my joy and cheers when sad,
the greatest friend I’ve ever had. Long-life to her,
for there’s no other who takes the place of my dear
mother.
adno=XNSC2110

adno=XNSC2111

Happy Mother’s Day Grandma

Happy Mother’s Day

My mother is the bones of my spine, keeping me
straight and true. She is my blood, making sure it
runs rich and strong. She is the beating of my heart, I
cannot now imagine a life without her.

Happy Mother’s Day Grammy!
adno=XNSC2150

adno=XNSC2151

To a Great Mom
Happy Mother’s Day

Jo
Powell

Amanda
Powell

Happy
Mother’s
Day

Happy
Mother’s
Day!

from your
grandchildren
Rae, Cadie,
Cody and Briar

Love Cody and Briar
adno=XNSC2094

adno=XNSC2113

I love you!!!

Not only today but every day, you deserve to be
honored. I love you, Grandma. Thank you for your
unconditional love.
adno=XNSC2149

They say only the best grandmas get promoted to
GREAT-GRANDMAS and that’s the truth. Thank you,
GG for always having the best snacks, giving the best
hugs, and spending time with me. I love you!

adno=SP1944

Love RJ and Kayla
adno=XNSC2136

Sheila Stucker

To My Mom, My Angel

Happy Mother’s Day Christina

Sheesh, Happy Mother’s Day to our favorite little
redhead.We love you and are so happy that we are
your family. Thank you for all you do.
Love,
Tracey,
Rob,
Eric,
Skye
adno=XNSC2028

You left me beautiful memories, your love is still my guide.
Although I cannot see you, you’re always at our side.
Love,
Sweet
Pea
&
Avery
adno=XNSC2003

You are a phenomenal Mother, Wife, Daughter in Law &
ARNP. We are so grateful & proud of you.

Happy
Mother’s Day
Mom in heaven.

Miss & Love you
Always & Forever
Stephanie

Love Always Mom & Charlie
adno=XNSC2137

Happy Mother’s Day
Monti Beeles (mom)

Carolyn
Luedtke

Happy Mother’s Day to
our incredible Mom!
We are so fortunate to
be blessed with a Mom
as loving, caring, and
wonderful as you!
Love Tami, Dee & Stacy

We love you, Mike & Sue
adno=XNSC2138
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Newlyweds Danielle Cartaxo and Ryan Cignarella
kiss while wearing masks after getting married in
West Orange, N.J.

Lawns are the new
wedding venue in
the age of virus
this,” Cignarella said.
“Sometimes when you
ASSOCIATED PRESS
put goodness out into the
NEW YORK — Love in
world it kind of comes
the age of coronavirus
back to you.”
sometimes requires a
In Muskego, Wisconsin,
lawn.
Kalee and Tim Gbur
Couples with dashed
weren’t in need of a
wedding plans due to lock- borrowed lawn. They
down restrictions have
used their own for their
been tying the knot on
wedding on April 18.
those tidy green spreads
They had originally
instead, including at least hoped to marry last
one loaner.
October, but Kalee’s
Danielle Cartaxo and
paternal grandmother fell
Ryan Cignarella were
ill and died in December
supposed to get married in at 101. Her grandparents’
West Orange, New Jersey, wedding anniversary was
on April 11 at a venue
April 18, and her chosen
with sweeping views of
venue, a grand hotel
the New York City skyline. nearby, was free on that
Rather than abandon their date.
Easter Weekend nuptials,
Then the pandemic
they headed outdoors.
struck and the couple’s
The tricky part was
plans were scuttled once
ﬁnding a lawn. The
again. What was once
two live in Wayne,
supposed to be a big affair
Pennsylvania, about 100
with more than 250 guests
miles away, but they had
was moved to their lawn.
a marriage license issued
“We went through
in West Orange, where
weeks of trying to decide.
Cartaxo lived until she
Should we move our date
was 5.
altogether? Should we
“We still felt like at the
keep it April 18? I said,
end of the day making
‘You know what, I don’t
that commitment to each
want to give up our date. I
other was important and
want to honor my grandwe didn’t want to wait,”
ma,’” Kalee said.
Cartaxo said.
They were going to keep
But they were barred
it small and simple. Then
from marrying in a public her mother and sister
space. That’s where a
stepped in with balloons
stranger, Janice Berman,
and a huge “Just Married”
comes in. A friend
sign with their names
contacted Berman, and
in their wedding colors,
she offered her front lawn, purple and gray. Loved
with a few yellow spring
ones decorated their cars
blooms on one of her
and stood in the street,
bushes as backdrop.
honking their horns in
“My husband played the celebration. A neighbor
‘Wedding March’ for them built a wooden backdrop
on a speaker,” Berman
adorned with tea candles
said. “We watched from
and ﬂowers.
the porch. It was really
Somebody else provided
fun. They were so sweet.”
a white plastic aisle
The couple’s maid
runner.
of honor and best man
“When we were doing
attended at a safe distance, this we were like, this is
as did Cartaxo’s parents.
just not going to be what
The bride, in a short white we wanted, but it actually
dress, held a bouquet. A
ended up being better
small, handwritten “Just
than what we wanted. It
Married” sign marked the really touched our hearts
occasion. They’ll have a
seeing everybody there,
party later.
just coming together,” Tim
“You have to be
said. “I wouldn’t change a
grateful in times like
thing.”

Happy Mother’s
Day, Mom!
You’re the best Mom,
Grandma & G.G.! We love
you so much and can’t
wait to get together to
celebrate you!

By LEANNE ITALIE

adno=XNSC2119

adno=XNSC2120

Amanda Spitalieri

Happy
Mother’s Day
to My Sweet
Grandma
There’s no woman who
has taught me as much
or loved me as deeply
as you. Thank you for
always believing the best
in me.
I love you so much,
Laura
adno=SP1944

Happy 1st Mothers Day Amanda
Enjoy the many days ahead with Ava...they go by so fast.
You can tell she loves you so very much~ what a happy
little girl!!
Enjoy your special day!!!
Love Mimi and G’Pa
adno=XNSC2118

Happy Mother’s Day

Guilda Mitchell

I LOVE YOU VASO
THANK YOU FOR TEACHING ME WHAT YOU KNOW.
adno=XNSC2038

After 72 Mother’s Day, you are as radiant as you were
as a teenager!
Happy Mother’s Day! Love, Mike, Linda, Wally & Wayne,
your Angel
adno=XNSC2117

Linda
Visser

Gloria
Meicher

Happy Mother’s Day!
Your love poured down
on heart seeds. We
blossomed from what
grew. We learned that
there was more to love, we
learned forgiveness too.
Love and Aloha, Mink,
Timiney, Justin, Kelsey,
Mackenzie, Lauren,
Karinda, Nora and Noble

Mom,
May 2020 is a special
month, not only Mother’s
Day but also we celebrate
in May that you are 90
years young! Thanks for
the sacriﬁces you made
raising six children.

adno=XNSC2077

Love, Gordy, Ricky, LuAnn,
Linda, Kenny, and Randy.
adno=XNSC2115

To our mommy

Now there’s no excuse for you and your
family not to beneﬁt from the advantages
of a Revocable Living Trust -- especially
if you own a home or condo.

Married Couple

You are my other half!
Thank you for being my
rock!

Julie & Tom, Tiffany &
Craig, Shane & Alexa,
Sophia & Cheyenne

Affordable
Living Trusts
Single Person

Bobbi
Jean

Happy
Mother’s
Day

$385
$485

Plus Additional Incidental Cost

Robert D. Schwartz
Attorney At Law • Certified Public Accountant

Oinks and love,
Obi and Leia

Toll Free 1-866-34TRUST(348-7878)
Paulson Centre
Premier Executive Center
18245 Paulson Dr.
5237 Summerlin Commons
Suite 107
Blvd., Suite 322
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
Fort Myers, FL 33907
Available by appointment

adno=3748502-1

Mr. Schwartz’s qualiﬁcations Include:
Graduate of Univ. of Florida College of Law w/honors.
Graduated Cum Laude from Florida State University.
National Speaker on Estate & Tax Planning

“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be
basedsolely upon advertisement. Before you decide, ask me to send you
freewritten information about my qualification and experience.”

Mom / Nana / Mary
WE LOVE YOU!

From your favorite children.
Please never leave the house.

adno=XNSC2159

adno=SP1944

SUNSHINE STATE OF MIND: Warmer weather
on the forecast this week.
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SUN PREPS ALL-DECADE TEAM: BASEBALL

Trying to
score a TKO
in the KBO
With the start of the Major League
Baseball season still seemingly a ways
down the road, many fans, myself included have been itching for
a baseball ﬁx.
About a month ago
I saw the opportunity
to get said ﬁx on the
horizon when I read
the Korean Baseball
Organization (KBO) was
hoping to open its seaSCOTT ZUCKER son by late April. With
Sports Editor
that in mind, I came up
with the notion to start
a KBO fantasy league. I
drafted two other big baseball fans, sports
writer Vinnie Portell and assistant design
director Jesse Jones, along with one more
reluctant baseball fan, sports writer Jacob
Hoag.
After some exhaustive research, well
mostly just Googling the term Korean
Baseball fantasy league, we found a rather
confusing site to use for our draft. We set
it up for last Friday, May 1, just in time
for the delayed start of the KBO. ESPN,
clearly taking a cue from the Sun Sports
Department, did us the favor of announcing it would be airing select KBO games.
Now, keeping in mind that none of us
knew anything about the KBO before a
couple of weeks ago, we set about selecting our teams with results that could best
be described as mixed.
The rules of this website were one
player per position, including DH, and
four pitchers.
I was drafting fourth and my strategy
was simple. In the ﬁrst round I selected
center ﬁelder Aaron Altherr. Why?
Because his was one of the few names
I recognized immediately. I remember
Altherr as a decent prospect for the
Philadelphia Phillies, who hit a little bit
in the majors. In the second round, I went
for another former major leaguer, pitcher
Raul Alcantara of the Doosan Bears, who
I vaguely recalled brieﬂy pitching for
the Oakland A’s. After that it was a lot of
guesswork, mostly poor guesswork. I tried
to take a lot of Doosan players because the
Bears seem to be a good team. That didn’t
really work out.
I’ve asked each of my fellow drafters
to write a brief explanation of their draft
strategy, some of them actually seemed to
have one.
Vinnie Portell: “If it weren’t enough
that 99.9% of Americans couldn’t name a
handful of Korean baseball players, the
league format we used has a salary cap,
SEE ZUCKER, 8B

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA ATHLETICS

Dalton Guthrie won back-to-back state titles with Venice before going on to bat leadoff for the University of Florida.
His success there led him to be selected in the 6th round of the 2017 MLB Draft by the Philadelphia Phillies.

Champs, pros make up dream team
By VINNIE PORTELL
SPORTS WRITER

Over the past weeks, the Sun sports
staff has polled area coaches, athletic
directors and former athletes to ﬁnd
out who were the best of the best
across the past decade.
We began with football, covered boys
and girls basketball, and are now on
to the sport that would be nearing its
climax in a typical year — baseball.
This area — Venice, Lemon Bay,
North Port, Port Charlotte, Charlotte
and DeSoto County — has been a
baseball powerhouse from 2010-2019,
with the Venice High team winning
ﬁve state championships and other
teams like Lemon Bay, Charlotte and

Port Charlotte going on deep postseason runs.
Along with success in high school,
players from our area have gone on
to do great things in college — such
as Ricky Knapp pitching at Florida
Gulf Coast University, or Dalton
Guthrie’s hitting as a Gator. Some
players, such as Knapp, Guthrie,
Jake Noll, Nick Longhi, Brent Killam
and Ryan Conroy were selected in
the MLB Draft. Noll even went on to
debut for the World Series champion
Washington Nationals this past season,
collecting his ﬁrst pair of MLB hits
and RBI.
The abundance of talent in our area
made it tough to choose one player for
many positions, but after going over

stats, awards and coaches’ suggestions,
these players make up the Sun’s AllDecade Baseball Team:
CATCHER: MAC GUSCETTE (VENICE 2020)
One of the most complete and
polished catchers in his graduating
class, Guscette has been on the radar
of college baseball teams before he
even stepped foot on the Venice High
campus. Since then, he’s lived up to
the hype — signing to play for the
University of Florida and winning
back-to-back state championships.
In 2019, his last full season,
Guscette hit either leadoff or second
with a .351 batting average, a .440
SEE DECADE, 7B

BREAKING DOWN THE BUCS: LINEBACKERS

Sack leader, a top-5 pick and two vets lead defense
By VINNIE PORTELL
SPORTS WRITER

TAMPA BAY TIMES FILE PHOTO

Buccaneers linebacker Shaquil Barrett (58) was the NFL’s surprise leader
in sacks last season with 19.5. Tampa Bay elected to keep him with its
franchise tag.

It may have been hard to tell from some
of the ﬁnal scores last season, but the
Tampa Bay Bucs actually had one of the
league’s better linebacking units.
Despite letting budding star Kwon
Alexander leave for the San Francisco
49ers in free agency in the 2019 offseason,
the Bucs didn’t see a drop-off in production from their linebackers.
Along with an NFL-best 19.5 sack season from Shaq Barrett, the Bucs also got
another solid year out of veteran Lavonte
David and 2019 ﬁfth-overall pick Devin
White lived up to the hype.
Though outside linebacker Carl Nassib
has since moved on to the Las Vegas
Raiders after a six-sack season, the Bucs
made sure to lock up the rest of their

EXPIRES MAY 31, 2020

adno=3748650-1

pending free agents — placing the franchise tag on Barrett and re-signing Jason
Pierre-Paul to a two-year, $27 million deal.
“The No. 1 goal for me coming out of
last season is to continue to build on
defense and the only way to build is to
keep everybody in place and grow,” Bucs
head coach Bruce Arians said in March.
“It’s huge ... We did some really nice
things last year and we got better and
better, especially the last six weeks of the
season.”
Thanks to an imposing defensive
line with players such as Vita Vea and
Ndamukong Suh to complement a deep
linebacking corps, Tampa Bay ﬁnished
ﬁrst in the NFL in rush defense in 2019.
The Bucs’ dominance in stopping the run
also allowed its linebackers like Barrett,
SEE BUCS, 8B
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FLORIDA LOTTERY
www.flalottery.com

PICK 2
May 9N
May 8N
May 7N

Late
6-9
4-7

PICK 3

May 9D
May 8D
May 7D

8-2
7-7
0-9

D-Day, N-Night

May 9N .................................. Late
May 9D ................................ 8-5-5
May 8N .................................0-7-3
May 8D ................................ 4-9-8
May 7N ................................ 6-9-2
May 7D ................................ 4-0-3

PICK 4

D-Day, N-Night

May 9N .................................. Late
May 9D ............................. 9-5-7-3
May 8N .............................3-6-3-8
May 8D ............................. 7-2-4-4
May 7N ............................. 0-6-1-6
May 7D ............................ 4-8-0-0

PICK 5

D-Day, N-Night

May 9N .................................. Late
May 9D ..........................5-1-6-0-5
May 8N ..........................6-7-4-8-3
May 8D ......................... 2-6-3-5-5
May 7N .......................... 6-4-3-1-9
May 7D ......................... 2-3-4-8-5

FANTASY 5
May 9..................................... Late
May 8..................... 6-14-16-20-24
May 7 ........................ 1-6-11-20-21
PAYOFF FOR MAY 8

0 5-digit winners.....................$—
315 4-digit winners ..............$555
8,809 3-digit winners .......$16.50

CASH FOR LIFE
May 9..................................... Late
Cash Ball ................................... —
May 8.................. 12-20-30-34-47
Cash Ball .................................... 3
PAYOFF FOR MAY 8

0 5-5 CB ..........................$1,000/Day
0 5-5 ............................. $1,000/Week
24-5 CB ...................................$2,500
5 4-5 ...........................................$500

JACKPOT TRIPLE PLAY
May 8.............27-29-30-33-41-42
May 5............... 9-14-26-30-31-39
PAYOFF FOR MAY 8

0 6-of-6 ...............................$275,000
23 5-of-6 ................................$437.50
984 4-of-6 .............................. $24.50

LOTTO
May 9..................................... Late
May 6............. 16-30-38-43-51-53
May 2...............6-26-38-41-42-47
PAYOFF FOR MAY 6

2 6-digit winners .....$4.25 million
6 5-digit winners ..........$7,494.50
498 4-digit winners ...............$94
ESTIMATED JACKPOT

$1 million

POWERBALL
May 9..................................... Late
Powerball .....................................
May 6...................... 7-8-35-50-65
Powerball .................................20
PAYOFF FOR MAY 6

0 5-5 + PB ..................$59 million
0 5-5 ............................. $1 million
1 4-5 + PB.......................$50,000
18 4-5 ...................................$100
ESTIMATED JACKPOT

$68 million

MEGA MILLIONS
May 8.....................5-20-22-61-70
Mega Ball ................................... 4
May 5.......................7-13-17-21-45
Mega Ball ..................................14
PAYOFF FOR MAY 8

0 5 of 5 + MB ........... $231 million
0 5 of 5 ......................... $1 million
1 4 of 5 + MB .................. $10,000
15 4 of 5............................... $500
ESTIMATED JACKPOT

$248 million

DECADE
FROM PAGE 6B

D-Day, N-Night

on-base percentage and a teamhigh 11 extra-base hits while
also throwing out several would
be base stealers.
FIRST BASE: NICK LONGHI (VENICE
2013)
Longhi had one of the best
statistical seasons in Venice
High history — when he hit .464
with 6 HR and 30 RBI across 27
games as a sophomore. That led
him to commit to LSU over FSU
and Miami before his junior
season.
Over the next two years, he
went on to win back-to-back
state titles. His success led him
to be drafted in the 30th round
by the Boston Red Sox.
He has hit .285 over seven
years in the minors since, reaching Triple A in 2018 and 2019.
SECOND BASE: SCOTT DUBRULE
(VENICE 2016)
Dubrule hit .429 as a junior
and then .426 as a senior,
striking out just 10 times across
those two seasons.
He won a state championship in 2015 before going on
to play for Jacksonville State
University, where he would start
194 out of a possible 197 games
over four years.
As a sophomore, he won the
Atlantic Sun Conference regular
season batting title, hitting
.350, and was batting .426 over
18 starts this year as a senior
before the season prematurely
ended.

COURTESY OF FGCU ATHLETICS

Ricky Knapp, a Port Charlotte High graduate, became one of the best pitchers in FGCU history —
earning an 8th round selection in the MLB Draft by the New York Mets.
by the Philadelphia Phillies
in 2017. Since then, he’s hit
.240 across 192 minor league
games — making it up to the
Florida State League Clearwater
Threshers this past year.
OUTFIELD: LOGAN HOGGARTH
(NORTH PORT 2012)
As a Bobcat, Hoggarth hit .390
in his junior year and then .400
as a senior — also posting a 3-1
record with a 2.30 ERA on the
mound.
Hoggarth then played for
Boston College for four years,
starting 161 games. He hit
.300 as a junior and .280 as a
senior with nearly ﬂawless
defense in the outﬁeld (.964
ﬁelding percentage).
OUTFIELD: MICHAEL ROBERTSON
(VENICE 2021)

THIRD BASE: JAKE NOLL
(CHARLOTTE 2012)

One of a few Indians to start
as a freshman, Robertson boasts
range in center ﬁeld, speed at
While Noll was good enough
the top of the lineup and a high
at Charlotte to earn a commitaverage. A Florida commit,
ment to Florida Gulf Coast
University, he didn’t truly break Robertson led Venice with a .441
batting average, 27 runs and 18
out until he was an Eagle.
He served as the team’s leadoff stolen bases as a sophomore in a
2019 state championship season.
hitter in his redshirt freshman
In two-plus seasons he’s won
season and tallied 101 hits —
second-most in the nation. After two state championships and
will return in 2021 trying to win
a solid sophomore campaign,
a third.
Noll took his game to another
level in 2016. He was named the
Atlantic Sun Player of the Year, OUTFIELD: BRENT KILLAM
(VENICE 2016)
ranking top-three in batting
average (.367), home runs (12),
A true do-it-all player for the
runs (58), RBI (61), doubles (20)
Indians, Killam led the team in
and on-base percentage (.427).
batting average (.442) while also
He also became FGCU’s ﬁrst
posting a 0.66 ERA across 31 2/3
two-time All-American and was innings — going 2-1 with 4 saves.
later selected in the 7th round
As a junior, he preserved
of the 2017 MLB Draft by the
Venice’s title hopes by catching
Washington Nationals.
a ball in the outﬁeld and throwNoll has since hit .278 with 44
ing a perfect strike to home to
home runs across four seasons
nail the would-be winning run
in the minor leagues. This past
in the state semiﬁnals. Venice
season, the Nationals called him went on to win that game in 11
up for eight games.
innings and the state championship the next day.
SHORTSTOP: DALTON GUTHRIE
Killam went on to play for
(VENICE 2014)
Georgetown where he had a 3.57
ERA and 170 strikeouts across
Guthrie’s play at shortstop
136 innings before being selected
helped the Indians win back-toin the 11th round of the 2019
back state titles in his sophomore and junior seasons and he MLB Draft by the Los Angeles
Angels.
was named the Florida Dairy
Farmers 6A Player of the Year
UTILITY: KYLE MACHADO
for his senior season.
(CHARLOTTE 2019)
He went on to play for the
Florida Gators, where he started
Though Machado became best
201 games over three years —
known for his ability to pitch —
hitting .289 and batting leadoff.
going 11-2 with a 1.79 ERA over
At Florida, he was named to
his junior and senior seasons —
the SEC All-Freshman team
he’s a complete player who also
and the SEC All-Defense team
contributed a consistent bat and
(twice) before being selected in
a steady glove in the ﬁeld.
the 6th round of the MLB Draft

As a freshman at Florida
Gulf Coast University this
year, he played in all 16 games
(starting 14). He doubled four
times, hit a home run and had
four multi-hit games on his way
to a .320 average, 5 RBI and 4
runs. At ﬁrst base, he had a .973
ﬁelding percentage.

enough for him to be drafted in
the 8th round of the 2018 MLB
Draft by the Baltimore Orioles.
In the time since, Conroy has
gone 6-7 with a 2.68 ERA over 88
minor league innings — pitching
in Single A this past season.

STARTING PITCHER: RICKY KNAPP
(PORT CHARLOTTE 2010)

Now the head coach of the
DeSoto County Bulldogs,
Anderson was the team’s best
player during his time with the
team.
As a junior he went 6-2 with a
1.90 ERA and 64 strikeouts over
48 innings. At the plate, he led
DeSoto with a .439 average, 30
runs and 14 extra-base hits in 25
games.
He again led the team in
hitting as a senior (.474 average,
27 runs and 14 extra-base hits)
in 24 games while owning a 1.35
ERA on the mound.
Anderson also pitched and
hit for Florida Gulf Coast. He
was named to the ASUN AllFreshman team and wound up
starting 35 games on the mound
and 92 as a hitter.
Anderson went 16-18 with a
3.44 ERA over 292 2/3 innings
while hitting .272 with just 32
strikeouts over 224 at-bats.
He signed with the Minnesota
Twins as a free agent out of
FGCU, going 12-14 with a 3.76
ERA over 56 minor league
games before coming back to
coach the Bulldogs.

The son of major league pitching coach Rick Knapp, Ricky
went 14-5 with 169 strikeouts
over his last two seasons at Port
Charlotte while also hitting .410.
At Florida Gulf Coast he
was named to the ASUN AllFreshman team as he tied for
the team lead with ﬁve wins.
As a sophomore, Knapp
elevated his game to win ASUN
Pitcher of the Year with a 9-4
record and a 2.34 ERA. He set
a single-season record with 111
1/3 innings as he led the conference in wins.
He was named to the ASUN
All-Conference team the next
year as well with a 9-3 record
and a 2.10 ERA before being
taken in the 8th round of the
2013 MLB Draft by the New York
Mets.
STARTING PITCHER: COLE KRAGEL
(VENICE 2015)
Kragel had one of the most
dominant high school seasons
of the decade, going 13-0 (in 14
starts) as a senior with a 0.72
ERA and 104 strikeouts in 78
innings. His sidearm delivery
combined with his 6-foot-8 frame
baffled hitters all year long as
he helped lead the Indians to the
2015 state title.
He was named the Florida
Dairy Farmers 6A Player of the
Year for his performance and he
signed to play for Virginia Tech.
STARTING PITCHER: RYAN CONROY
(LEMON BAY 2015)
Though Conroy was one of
Lemon Bay’s better pitchers —
posting a 0.56 ERA as a freshman — he hurt his elbow and
needed Tommy John surgery
midway through his time as
a Manta. He didn’t break out
until he went to play at Elon
University, where he grew into
his 6-foot-3 frame.
After earning starts as a
freshman, he had a decent
sophomore season before a
career-best junior year in which
he went 4-3 with a 3.29 ERA and
67 strikeouts in 79 1/3 innings.
The performance was good

STARTING PITCHER: BRADY
ANDERSON (DESOTO COUNTY 2011)

RELIEF PITCHER: COOPER
HAMMOND (VENICE 2013)
It will be difficult, if not
impossible, for another relief
pitcher to match what Cooper
Hammond did for Venice in his
junior and senior seasons.
The right-handed submarine
pitcher went 10-1 with a 0.56
ERA, pitching 8 1/3 innings
across the 2012 state semiﬁnals
and state championship — closing out the state title.
Hammond took his game
up another level in 2013, going
9-0 with 10 saves and a 0.13
ERA, allowing just one run the
entire season as he was named
the Florida Dairy Farmers 7A
Player of the Year. Once again,
he closed out the state championship to win back-to-back titles
before going on to play for the
University of Miami.
Hammond pitched parts of
ﬁve seasons at Miami as one of
the team’s top relievers, going
12-5 with a 2.25 ERA over 112
innings, striking out 96.

Premier Presenting Sponsor
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Pick up a copy of Wednesday’s
SUN Newspapers to see which area
athletes are named to the team
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BUCS
FROM PAGE 6B
Nassib and Pierre-Paul to get
after the quarterback — ﬁnishing seventh in the league with
47 sacks.
With Jameis Winston now in
New Orleans and Tom Brady
— who has never thrown
more than 14 interceptions in
a season — in his place, the
Bucs’ defense shouldn’t be put
in as many short-ﬁeld spots,
putting them in position for an
even better season.
“Everything is working down
here in (defensive coordinator
Todd) Bowles’ system, we’ve
got some great guys down
here,” Barrett said back in
January. “I know we weren’t
the team we wanted to be. But
we’ve grown into a team that
has a great and bright future.
“I think that if we can keep
everybody together, I know
people want to go and chase
money and chase everything.
I want money, too, but I just
want to stay here. It feels
perfect. I like (Arians). I like
(general manager Jason Licht).
AP PHOTO
I like the training staff, I like
everybody. I don’t want to mess Bucs linebacker Devin White lived up to the hype of his fifth-overall selection in the 2019 NFL Draft and is one of several linebackers who will be counted on to lead the defense this year.
this up.”

10 consecutive seasons across
professional baseball. One of
them is Albert Pujols. Another
is SK Wyvern’s Choi Jeong.
While he took more than half
my payroll, he’s the straw that
stirs the drink for my fantasy
squad. I’ve surrounded him with
up-and-coming stars like Kang
Baek-ho and older veterans like
power-swinging American Jamie
Romak. They’re important
pieces, but make no mistake, my
fantasy season will live or die on
Jeong’s bat.”
Jacob Hoag: “As a casual fan
of baseball, it’s easier to pronounce the names of the players
on my Korean Baseball fantasy
team than you actually know
who is good or not. So I went
the cheater route and decided to
copy my draft from some other

ZUCKER
FROM PAGE 6B
which means the best players
were essentially off limits. Using
nothing but limited stats and a
dart board, I selected my two allowed ‘foreign’ (read American)
players in the ﬁrst three rounds
and then went on to take anyone
with decent stats or a cool
sounding name. Looking back,
it may not have been wise to
make my most expensive player
a 37-year-old ﬁrst baseman who
is steadily losing power and I
might have drafted some players
AP PHOTO
who won’t even start. Who
knows. But at least it’s baseball.”
Second base umpire Kim Jun-hee wearing a mask and gloves
Jesse Jones: “There are
as a precaution against the new coronavirus calls during a
only
a handful of players in
baseball game between Hanwha Eagles and SK Wyverns in
the world to have .900 OPS in
Incheon, South Korea.

Learn more about

WE REDUCE THE IMPACT
of storms, energy costs, and insurance
adno=3748416-1

AND MAKE AN
in our community
TODAY / TONIGHT

MONDAY

guys roster that looked solid.
That led me to Kim Ha-Seong,
Jose Miguel Fernandez and
Hur Kyoung-Min as my ﬁrst
three picks. It wasn’t until about
halfway through the draft that I
realized the roster I was copying
didn’t abide by the $2 million
salary cap, which I was way over.
So instead I picked a bunch of
cheapos and autodrafted the
rest of my team. Needless to say
I think I’m the favorite going
forward.”
There you have it. As things go
along I’ll try to use this column
to update how the KBO season
is going for us, at least until the
MLB returns.
Email Scott Zucker at scott.
zucker@yoursun.com and follow
on Twitter @scottzucker.
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Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Some rain and a
t-storm

HIGH 80°

LOW 64°

55% chance
of rain

55% chance
of rain

Mostly sunny and
pleasant

Partly sunny

87° / 62°

91° / 65°

90° / 69°

84° / 67°

87° / 67°

40% chance of rain

5% chance of rain

10% chance of rain

25% chance of rain

30% chance of rain

PORT CHARLOTTE

GULF WATER

Temperatures
High/Low
Normal High/Low
Record High
Record Low

89°/59°
88°/65°
95° (2018)
53° (1992)

Precipitation (in inches)
24 hours through 2 p.m. Sat.
0.00”
Month to date
0.00”
Normal month to date
0.54”
Year to date
7.36”
Normal year to date
10.17”
Record
1.38” (1980)

VENICE

Clearwater
Tampa
81/68
81/65
St. Petersburg
83/66

Brandon
82/63

Myakka City
81/65
Sarasota
82/65

Englewood
79/66
Placida
79/66
Boca Grande
79/69

Precipitation (in inches)
24 hours through 2 p.m. Sat.
0.00”
Month to date
0.00”
Normal month to date
0.47”
Year to date
5.58”
Normal year to date
11.54”
Record
1.38” (2006)

Temperatures
High/Low

86°/62°

Precipitation (in inches)
24 hours through 2 p.m. Sat.

0.00”

AIRPORT
Possible weather-related delays today. Check
with your airline for the most updated schedules.

Hi/Lo Outlook Delays
Ft. Myers
80/67
Punta Gorda 81/62
Sarasota
82/65

rain
rain
rain

all day
all day
all day

AIR QUALITY INDEX
Air Quality Index readings as of Saturday

44
0 50 100 150 200

300

500

0-50 Good; 51-100 Moderate; 101-150 Unhealthy
for sensitive groups; 151-200 Unhealthy; 201300 Very Unhealthy; 301-500 Hazardous

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2020

Hull
81/64

Pollen Index readings as of Saturday

Trees
Grass
Weeds absent
Molds
absent low moderate high very high
Source: National Allergy Bureau

Arcadia
81/65

4:46a 7:13a
2:19p 11:25p

1:39p 10:27p
-----

Lehigh Acres
81/65

Naples
Ocala
Okeechobee
Orlando
Panama City
Pensacola
St. Augustine
St. Petersburg
Tallahassee
Vero Beach
West Palm Beach

80
78
79
79
76
79
73
83
74
80
81

86
86
81
85
81
83
80
86
83
81
82

r
c
r
sh
c
c
sh
sh
c
r
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CONDITIONS TODAY

MONTHLY RAINFALL

UV Index and RealFeel Temperature®

Month
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Year

2

1

0

84

81

82

77

8 a.m. 10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m. 6 p.m.
The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™ number,
the greater the need for eye and skin protection. 0-2 Low;
3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10 Very High; 11+ Extreme.
The AccuWeather.com RealFeel Temperature is an
exclusive index of effective temperature based on eight
weather factors.

Light

1-3

Light

The Sun

Rise

Set

Today
Monday

6:43 a.m.
6:43 a.m.

8:07 p.m.
8:07 p.m.

The Moon

Bonita Springs
80/67

67
59
65
66
57
56
63
66
53
68
71

7-14

1-2

SUN AND MOON

Fort Myers
80/67

74
81
76
80
74
73
81
79
80
77
79

3

8-16

NE

Apalachicola
Clearwater
Daytona Beach
Fort Lauderdale
Gainesville
Jacksonville
Key Largo
Key West
Lakeland
Melbourne
Miami

74

5:19p 10:47a
-----

Tarpon Springs to Apalachicola

Mon.
Hi Lo W

72

1:07a
2:01a

Punta Gorda
81/62

Today
Hi Lo W

1

8:26a
5:59p

Today
Monday

68
55
62
61
53
54
57
66
48
68
73

pc
s
pc
pc
s
s
s
pc
s
pc
c

2020 2019 Avg. Record/Year
1.23 3.77 1.80
9.93/2016
2.11 2.89 2.43 11.05/1983
trace
1.01 3.28
9.26/1970
4.02 2.21 2.03
5.80/1994
0.00 5.80 2.50 15.98/2018
11.31 8.92 23.99/1974
13.64 8.22 14.22/1995
7.92 8.01 15.60/1995
0.92 6.84 14.03/1979
6.60 2.93 10.88/1995
2.35
1.91
5.53/2002
3.41 1.78 6.83/2002
7.36 61.83 50.65 (since 1931)

Totals are from a 24-hour period ending at 5 p.m.

Rise
11:50 p.m.
none

New

Set
9:32 a.m.
10:29 a.m.

First

May 14 May 22 May 29

Full

Jun 5

SOLUNAR TABLE
Minor Major Minor Major
Today
Mon.
Tue.

9:10a 2:55a 9:39p
10:14a 4:00a 10:42p
11:14a 5:01a 11:41p

3:25p
4:28p
5:28p

The solunar period schedule allows planning
days so you will be fishing in good territory or
hunting in good cover during those times. Major
periods begin at the times shown and last for 1.5
to 2 hours. The minor periods are shorter.

WEATHER HISTORY
On May 10, 1889, tornadoes hit several
eastern Pennsylvania communities,
including Reading, Shamokin and
Philadelphia.

WEATHER TRIVIA™
Q: Where was the worst hailstorm of all
time?

Toronto
50/34

Detroit
57/34

New York
64/48

Chicago
53/36

Denver
66/38

Washington
66/51

Kansas City
58/34
Atlanta
74/49
El Paso
86/62
Houston
83/59

Chihuahua
87/57

-----

MARINE

City

1

-----

Montreal
Ottawa 53/34
52/30
Minneapolis
48/34

Los Angeles
77/58

3:24p 11:48p
-----

Wind
Speed Seas Bay/Inland
direction in knots in feet chop
Cape Sable to Tarpon Springs

Sanibel
80/71

s
s
s
c
s
s
r
r
pc
pc
c

8:34a
---

Port Charlotte
80/64

Cape Coral
81/67

56
66
61
72
50
51
75
75
61
67
72

Low

Venice

Today
Mon.
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
82
82
80
83
84
83
80
82
85
79
84

Billings
51/34

4:47p 10:18a
-----

2:05p 10:38p
2:39p 11:36p

Today
Mon.

City

sh
sh
sh
r
sh
sh
r
r
sh
r
r

6:31a
4:04p

Today
Mon.

Last

58
68
63
69
58
58
72
72
65
66
71

High

7:54a 12:38a
5:27p 1:32a

ENE

Main pollutant: Ozone

POLLEN INDEX

Today
Mon.

Low

El Jobean

FLORIDA CITIES

Source: scgov.net

High
Punta Gorda

Today
Mon.

Limestone
81/64

SEBRING
Sebring through 2 p.m. Saturday

TIDES

Boca Grande

Frostproof
80/67

North Port
80/64

Winnipeg
42/19

Englewood

Wauchula
81/65

Osprey
81/66
Venice
80/67

86°/75°
85°/66°
93° (2003)
54° (1958)

Some sun with a
t-storm possible;
breezy

San Francisco
68/52

Today
Mon.

Ft. Meade
80/65

Bradenton
82/67

Temperatures

Lake Wales
81/67

Bartow
80/66

Apollo Beach
81/66

Longboat Key
80/69

Venice through 2 p.m. Saturday

High/Low
Normal High/Low
Record High
Record Low

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures
are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

80°TEMPERATURE

Punta Gorda through 2 p.m. Saturday

Sun and clouds

Seattle
84/58

Partly sunny and
warmer; a p.m.
shower

A: India; April 30, 1888. Baseball-sized hail
killed 246 people

Some rain and a
t-storm

Fronts
Cold

Miami
79/71

Monterrey
79/66

Precipitation

Warm Stationary Showers T-storms Rain

U.S. Extremes

Flurries

Snow

Ice

(For the 48 contiguous states yesterday)

High

96° at Needles, CA

City

Today
Mon.
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

Today
Mon.
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Albuquerque
Anchorage
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boise
Boston
Buffalo
Burlington, VT
Charleston, WV
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbia, SC
Columbus, OH
Concord, NH
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duluth
Fargo
Hartford
Helena
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson, MS
Kansas City

80
58
74
65
73
87
59
49
54
64
70
53
60
59
76
60
57
79
66
54
57
46
46
59
58
84
83
58
75
58

Knoxville
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Montgomery
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Norfolk, VA
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland, ME
Portland, OR
Providence
Raleigh
Rapid City, SD
Salt Lake City
St. Louis
San Antonio
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, DC

69
96
75
77
66
72
47
48
78
72
78
64
69
63
56
63
97
58
56
86
59
69
49
82
60
85
73
68
84
66

Today
Mon.
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

56
43
49
48
48
57
47
37
38
39
47
36
37
38
50
38
41
56
38
35
34
25
23
43
35
69
59
36
50
34

pc
pc
s
pc
s
pc
pc
sh
c
pc
pc
r
t
c
pc
t
c
s
pc
c
r
pc
pc
pc
c
pc
s
t
s
pc

72
53
67
58
69
83
59
44
52
52
67
53
53
47
74
50
61
80
60
55
51
49
48
61
54
84
83
54
74
52

53
43
46
39
45
55
42
29
34
33
39
39
34
33
42
32
36
61
39
39
32
26
22
36
37
72
67
36
49
40

t
pc
s
c
s
pc
r
r
c
c
s
pc
c
r
s
c
r
c
r
pc
pc
pc
pc
r
c
pc
s
c
s
c

Low

14° at Black River Falls, WI

42
71
47
58
40
47
33
34
48
43
62
48
54
47
33
50
74
37
42
57
47
51
27
60
40
59
63
52
58
51

s
pc
s
pc
t
s
r
pc
s
pc
s
pc
s
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
s
c
pc
pc
s
pc
pc
pc
pc

62
92
63
72
58
64
50
55
76
65
80
60
69
59
54
60
99
45
56
71
60
67
42
83
60
87
72
71
75
59

39
70
46
55
41
48
36
34
45
44
61
41
47
47
40
41
70
31
40
53
41
40
29
58
43
68
60
55
53
42

pc
s
c
pc
c
pc
pc
pc
s
pc
s
sh
pc
c
c
sh
s
r
r
sh
r
s
c
pc
pc
pc
pc
pc
c
sh

WORLD CITIES
City

Today
Mon.
Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

City

Amsterdam
Baghdad
Beijing
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Calgary
Cancun
Cape Town
Caracas
Dublin
Halifax
Kiev
London

66
91
78
77
71
87
46
83
79
87
50
47
68
63

Madrid
Mexico City
Montreal
Moscow
New Delhi
Paris
Rio de Janeiro
Rome
St. John’s
San Juan
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver

42
65
56
46
57
63
29
74
57
74
36
39
46
39

sh
s
s
sh
s
s
c
t
pc
pc
c
pc
s
sh

54
93
83
49
67
90
49
84
73
87
49
53
76
54

41
66
57
35
52
65
32
75
54
74
35
41
56
36

pc
s
s
sh
pc
s
c
t
pc
pc
pc
s
pc
pc

68
74
53
63
102
73
76
72
45
88
64
76
50
71

50
53
34
42
80
42
63
59
31
76
48
68
34
52

t
t
c
c
pc
t
s
pc
c
s
s
pc
r
s

68
75
54
67
100
55
80
71
49
88
65
79
46
69

50
55
32
51
80
39
66
57
34
75
48
65
29
50

pc
pc
pc
s
pc
r
s
pc
pc
s
s
pc
pc
c

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.
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Senior housing, assisted living proposed for Murdock
The project has
many zoning
steps ahead
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

A Minnesota developer
is taking the ﬁrst steps in a
plan to build senior housing,
assisted living and a hotel

on 98 acres near Walmart
and Home Depot at Murdock
Circle.
Cherrywood Pointe
Investment, LLC will present
its requests to the Planning
and Zoning Advisory Board
at 1:30 p.m. Monday at 18500
Murdock Circle. County
commissioners make the ﬁnal
decision at a later date.
The ﬁrst step is a request
to reshuffle tens of thousands
of square feet of authorized

development options in a
so-called Development of
Regional Impact that the
county ﬁrst authorized in
1987. Named after a 1920s land
speculator, Murdock Center
was designated in the 1980s
as an economic center. It is
located where the state’s main
thoroughfare, U.S. 41 crosses
State Road 776 on its way to
Englewood or Interstate 75.
The developer is asking the
county to exchange 29,333

square feet of authorization
for retail space for these
non-retail options. Speciﬁcally,
the developer is asking for
50 hotel rooms, 150 units of
senior housing and 125 beds in
assisted living.
Developments of regional
impact across the state are
allowed to trade different
uses as long as the impacts on
traffic, services, utilities and
the environment are the same.
County staff report to the

board that they consider the
request to be acceptable.
Before getting permission
to build the senior housing,
the developer must apply for
rezoning, County Planner Jie
Shao said.
“As of today, we have
not received an official PD
rezoning application,” she said.
Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com

Man, dog
killed in
crash on
U.S. 41
STAFF REPORT

A man and his dog were
hit and killed by a motorist
Friday night while trying
to cross U.S. 41 in Port
Charlotte.
A 47-year-old Punta Gorda
man was driving a van
southbound in the center
lane of U.S. 41 at Gardner
Drive around 10 p.m. Friday.
The pedestrian and his
dog were in the median,
attempting to cross Tamiami
Trail when the vehicle hit
and killed them, according to
the Florida Highway Patrol.
The driver’s name was
not released by Florida
Highway Patrol, though the
FHP report states he was
arrested on a DUI charge.
The victim’s name was not
released either.
“FHP is not releasing any
names on press releases
so not conﬁrming names
either,” stated Lt. Greg
Bueno in an email Saturday.
FHP did release names of
those involved in crashes on
press releases until recently.
“The crash report will
serve as the ‘official report,’”
Bueno wrote in his email.
“If desired, you can obtain
a copy of the official crash
report on our crash portal
once it is administratively
reviewed and uploaded as
a public record ... Being a
death was involved, there
is also an ongoing traffic
homicide investigation.
That investigation will take
approximately 60-90 days to
complete.”
For more information
about this fatality or other
crashes being investigated
by FHP, go to www.ﬂhsmv.
gov.

SUN PHOTOS BY BRIANNA KWASNIK

North Port High School Principal Brandon Johnson distributed goody bags to his staff for teacher appreciation week.

North Port High School shows
appreciation for their teachers
By BRIANNA KWASNIK
STAFF WRITER

NORTH PORT — North Port
High School administrators
got together to show their
appreciation for the staff
Friday.
In honor of National
Teacher Appreciation Week,
the school’s administration
team set up a drive-thru party,
complete with pizza, goody
bags, and school supplies
donated by Staples.
Times were staggered based
on school lunch times, so the
lines didn’t get too long — and
the pizza didn’t go cold.
Members of North Port

Fire and Rescue and Police
Department came out to show
their support as well.
“It’s nice to see some of
these teachers have been here
since the school opened,”
said Lt. Tom Truesdale of the
North Port Fire Department.
“That’s real dedication.”
Principal Brandon Johnson
handed out goody bags to each
of his teachers, who drove
through with their family, or
in some cases, their dogs. The
bags included a Bluetooth
speaker, candy bars, muffins,
and a thank-you note. Johnson
personally engaged with
each teacher, often seemingly
SEE SCHOOL, 4C

North Port High School ESE teacher Angela Abueita drives
through the school’s teacher appreciation event Friday.

North Port plans different Memorial Day event
Video, social media
and drive-thru all
possibilities
By CRAIG GARRETT
STAFF WRITER

NORTH PORT — North Port
City Hall has three weeks to
make a new kind of Memorial
Day celebration happen.
Because of COVID-19’s
restrictions, the local veterans

group hosting this year’s
Memorial Day event had
scrapped its plans.
“Taking care of our aging
and disabled veterans must
take a priority,” American
Legion Post 254 commander
Samuel Taylor wrote in April.
City commissioners at a
special Thursday meeting
broached the topic, some
suggesting the city host the
event on May 25. Ideas ﬂoated
included a virtual celebration
via social media and a possible
drive-by or a park and watch at

the City Center Green.
Or all three.
Creating a plan had been
turned over to North Port’s
communications team. Its crew
on Friday, which works in isolation due to the coronavirus, was
busy ﬁguring things, bouncing
ideas off one another, said Josh
Taylor, the city’s communications manager. A priority was
to meet with city Parks and
Recreation leadership, then do
“what’s feasible, makes sense
and is safe,” he said.
Since Memorial Day honors

TOTAL SKIN CARE SPECIALIST

adno=3748314-1

Park off Tamiami Trail to the
City Green Center.
Facebook Live, possibly video
and visitors in cars would keep
the participants self-distanced,
Taylor said.
“Nobody’s looking to bring
a bunch of people together in
one place,” Taylor said. “But
we do want to honor those who
served.”
Email: craig.garrett@yoursun.
com

Comprehensive Skin Cancer Exam • Skin Cancer Surgery
• Cosmetic Removals • Mole, Wart, Tag & Cyst Removals • Acne
• Rosacea • Psoriasis (UVA, UVB) • Allergies • Eczema • Hives
• Skin Rashes • Hair & Nail Diseases • Sclerotherapy • Skin Rejuvenation
& Nutrition Counseling • Anti-Aging And Longevity

“You will receive my
undivided attention
from start to ﬁnish.
No substitutes.”

men and women who died
serving their country, a key
is keeping things solemn and
respectful, Taylor said. That
would include honor guards,
proclamations and speeches.
But it would also include kids
getting involved, those with
NJROTC at North Port High
School and/or the Young
Marines at Imagine Schools,
for instance. Veteran groups
would still get involved, but
in a limited capacity. And it
would mean moving the event
to bigger venue, from Veterans

Dermatology & Skin Cancer Center
Dr. Stephen Chiarello,
MD PA
Board Certified In Dermatology
And Internal Medicine

3280 Tamiami Trail, Suite 20 | Port Charlotte

941-625-2878 | www.TotalSkinCareCenter.net
Most Insurances Accepted.
41 Years of Dedication
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Charlotte clerk waiving
collection fees on
unpaid fines next week
By ANNE EASKER
STAFF WRITER

Individuals whose
driver’s licenses have
been suspended due to
unpaid court fees have
the chance to get their
licenses reinstated with
minimal cost next week.
Beginning Monday
through Friday, the
Charlotte County Clerk
of Court is holding a
“Back on the Road”
event, waiving collection
fees up to 40% on unpaid
traffic tickets and court
obligations.

“While driving is a
privilege, it’s also a
necessity for people to
be able to work, earn
a living, and take care
of their families,” said
Clerk of Court Roger
Eaton. “Operation ‘Back
on the Road’ week allows
folks who have gotten
behind ﬁnancially on
traffic ticket or courtordered payments to
get caught up without
paying mounting
collection expenses.”
During a similar oneday event in October,
48 cases were paid,

resulting in a total of
$7,637.68.
Payments can
be made online at
CharlotteCourtPay.
com or by mail, drop
box or in person at
the Charlotte County
Justice Center. For
more information, call
941-637-2176 or visit
CharlotteClerk.com.
Email: anne.easker@
yoursun.com

A great rate
from the Best
Bank in the South.

POLICE BEAT
The Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office reported
the following arrests:
Brian Philip Sink, 36,
2600 block of Mallow
Road, Venice. Charge:
burglary of an occupied
dwelling. Bond: $7,500.
Daniel Sava Gajinovich,
40, 4400 block of W. Price
Blvd., North Port. Charge:
driving while license is
suspended. Bond: $500.
Kasey Brant Sentel, 24,
500 block of Whippoorwill
Drive, Venice. Charges:
DUI and DUI with property damage. Bond: $620.
Anthony Paul Schmidt,
54, 100 block of Jacaranda
Blvd., Venice. Charge:
probation violation.
Original charge: burglary
of unoccupied structure.
Bond: none.
Ryan Craig Snyder, 21,
Rotonda Circle, Rotonda
West. Charges: possession
of a controlled substance
without a prescription,
possession of drug paraphernalia and resisting
officer without violence.
Bond: $15,000.
Barry Kendall
Armstrong, 30, 100 block
of Angol St., Punta Gorda.
Charges: failure to appear.

Bond: $3,500.
Francisco Mario Franco
Gregorio, 31, 500 block of
W. Virginia Ave., Punta
Gorda. Charges: out-ofcounty warrant. Bond:
$45,000.
Joann Marlene
Stone, 40, 300 block of
Dorchester St., Port
Charlotte. Charges:
violation of probation or
community control. Bond:
none.
Jason Scott Butt, 51,
1400 block of Fringe St.,
Port Charlotte. Charges:
violation of probation or
community control. Bond:
none.
Corey Hugh Walker,
34, 600 block of Sharon
Circle, Port Charlotte.
Charges: knowingly
driving while license is
suspended or revoked,
and failure to register
a motor vehicle. Bond:
none.
Laura Katherine Wyatt,
36, 1500 block of Trekell
St., North Port. Charges:
two counts of possession
of a controlled substance
without a prescription, introduction of contraband
into a detention facility
annd possession of drug

Stone Starting @ $49.99/yd

paraphernalia, $12,000.
Jimmy Shanon Tyler,
66, 11000 block of S.E.
Anne Ave., Arcadia.
Charges: three counts of
possession of a controlled
substance without a prescription, tamper or fabricate physical evidence,
resisting officer without
violence, possession of
drug paraphernalia, burglary of an unoccupied
structure unarmed, grand
theft and off bond. Bond:
$51,000.
The Punta Gorda Police
Department reported the
following arrests:
Brandon Parker
Dickinson, 18, Lofton
Street, Port Charlotte.
Charges: knowingly
driving while license is
suspended or revoked.
Bond: $1,000.
Juan Timoteo Sarat
Pastor, 41, Fort Myers.
Charges: operating a
motor vehicle without a
valid license. Bond $1,000.
Florida Highway Patrol
reported the following
arrest:
Adam Bartholomew
Sherkus, 47, 200 block
of Sunset Blvd., Punta
Gorda. Charge: DUI.
Bond: $5,000.
Compiled by Sue Erwin

We sell & Install:
•Curbing •Decorative Stone
•Plants
•Full Landscaping
•Pavers
•Professional Landscape
Renovations

Competitive checking and savings oﬀerings
and great customer service contribute to our
recognition as Money’s Best Bank in the South.1
To celebrate, we are oﬀering these great rates.
adno=3748807-1

*paver installation not available in Charlotte County

1.30
%
1.25
%

No Subcontractors | FREE ESTIMATES
We Deliver.
You Ring,
ustomized
We Bring!

urbing & Discount Rocks
941-623-6192
7501 Sawyer Circle | Port Charlotte

APY*

10 Month CD or IRA CD Special

We Cancel Timeshares for You
Many people believe their timeshares cannot be canceled, but they
often can be. Our founder and CEO, Chuck McDowell, has successfully
fought in federal court for the right to help timeshare owners — like
you — out of their “binding” agreements. Whether you were misled or
pressured, you may have an easy exit.

APY*

24 Month CD or IRA CD Special

How Does the Cancellation Process Work?
• Start with a FREE consultation to discuss your needs.

Open an account today at ozk.com
or in one of our branches.**

• If we see that the circumstances of your agreement qualify you
to exit the timeshare, you’ll be assigned a specialist to walk
you through gathering documentation.
• Our Resolution Department then works quickly to have your
timeshare and related fees permanently terminated.

We are able to help most timeshare owners that contact us. You could be
one phone call away from complete peace of mind.

**IRA CD must be opened in person and cannot be opened online.
1Money® selected Bank OZK the Best Bank in the South, 2019-2020.

Get your free information kit and see if you qualify:
adno=3750123-1

adno=3748798-1

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) eﬀective as of the publication date. $1,000 minimum deposit
to open and is required to earn stated APY. Penalty for early withdrawal. IRA CD is subject to
eligibility requirements. Oﬀer not available to brokers, dealers and other ﬁnancial institutions.
Oﬀer good in Port Charlotte and Punta Gorda, FL only. Fees could reduce earnings. Oﬀer subject to
change without notice.
MEMBER FDIC

The Talk of a Lifetime
Pre-Arrangements Made Simple & Easy® Since 1980

PLAN
DIRECTLY
ONLINE
Baldwin Brothers has
made pre-planning
your cremation
online easier than ever

$895

VISIT YOUR
NEAREST
LOCATION

Simple
Cremation

for a personal
appointment with
a Baldwin Brothers
Pre-Planning Advisor

Visit Us Online or Call for an Appointment Today!

adno=3748633-1

941-462-0799
www.BaldwinCremation.com

855-385-6913
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Meet Marti Stetter: North Port resident runs solo
COVID-19 has
changed athletics
for all age groups
By CRAIG GARRETT
STAFF WRITER

NORTH PORT — Marti
Stetter is an ultra-runner,
participating in 100-mile races
and other marathons.
But COVID-19 ended most
athletic competition for kids
through seniors. To keep in
shape and to ﬁnd meaning in
a lockdown, Stetter and others
run virtual or solo races.
Much of the country just
completed some version of
the Run Solo Project, races for
good causes. They also allow
all runners to maintain a high
that feeds their compulsion
to put one foot in front of the
other over great distances.
The second leg of Run Solo

started May 4, goes through
June 3. The Coronacation ’20
social distance race has a Yoda
from “Star Wars” theme, a
“may the fourth be with you”
overlay.
Stetter and husband Dug
own Durti Runners, an event
organizing/timing business.
Stetter, who is 62 and has
thousands of running miles
behind her, shared insights
with the North Port Sun.
GO IT ALONE
“Run Solo was created to
give active people the chance
to compete and see what
others are doing when they are
running solo, because of this
pandemic.”
WHO BENEFITS?
“We have three Run Solo
events that beneﬁt different
organizations. Run Solo1
beneﬁted the American Legion

Post 254 (North Port), and we
gave them a check for $1,000,
for example.”

WHAT DRIVES THEM?

“Investing in community,
spending time with people you
care about and going out of
ARE THESE PEOPLE CRAZY?
our way to help other people,
“Endurance running is
if you can. We don’t have a lot
simple: just continuous
but we have been blessed with
running over a distance.
each other and, if we can help,
Mostly, for me, it is as long as
we try. And hopefully others
I can go in one single day. I
will try and we can make an
ran/walked 62.48 miles in 11
incredible community.
hours and 50 minutes at the
“Our racing community
Tick Tock 12 ultra (Lakeland)
and events are our family and
in 2016, for instance. Since then every race we help, we help
I participated in many ultras,
other organizations. Last year
including four- and eight-hour we helped raise $150,646.06 for
events.
different organizations with
“Physiologically it is largely
the (company) events we time.”
aerobic in nature and requires
a lot of stamina as well as
ADVICE TO THOSE ON THE
mental strength. The runner’s SIDELINES?
most important organ, by
“See above answers.”
far, is the brain — the source
of our dreams, drive and
Email: craig.garrett@yoursun.
determination.”
com
PHOTO PROVIDED

Marti Stetter

Utilities maintaining pandemic protocols
By STEVE REILLY
STAFF WRITER

ENGLEWOOD — The
Englewood Water District
officials agreed Thursday
to maintain its pandemic
protocols.
Like other public utilities
and government agencies,
the water district instituted
policies in the wake of closures
due to the pandemic.
The water district has
temporarily stopped turning
off utility services and adding
charges to customers who
are delinquent with their
payments. District officials
also established payment plans
for those in need, due to the
pandemic.
“This will go on until
the COVID-19 situation is
resolved,” EWD Administrator
Ray Burroughs told the
board of elected supervisors
Thursday. “We are currently
forfeiting $8,000 per month in
late fees.”
The lost revenue not

signiﬁcant enough to affect the
water district.
Any given week, the water
district expects to turn off
services to ﬁve up to 20
customers. So far, the water
district hasn’t seen any
increase of delinquencies due
to additional unemployment
from the pandemic shutdowns
and layoffs. But that could
change, Burroughs suggested.
“We’re very fortunate,” he
said.
The water district has shut
down its lobby for customer
service, and it will remain
closed until Gov. Ron DeSantis
issues an executive order
that utilities can reopen their
facilities to customer service,
Burroughs said.
The water district isn’t
alone. Other local utilities
are keeping their pandemic
protocols in place.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY
Charlotte County
commissioners suspended
Charlotte County Utilities’

disconnects for non-payment
“until the emergency
declaration is terminated, and
temporarily waived utility late
fees,” utilities spokeswoman
Caroline Wannall said.
“If a customer cannot pay
their bill, they will not be
disconnected,” Wannall said.
“Also, when normal operations
resume, we will work with
each customer on an affordable
payment plan.”
All county facilities,
including the utilities customer
service office at the county’s
East Port Environmental
Campus on Harborview
Road, are closed to the public.
Customers may still drop-off
their payments in the various
payment boxes, pay by mail,
pay by using the convenient
electronic bill or by phone.
NORTH PORT

60 days after the city declares
the pandemic emergency.
“North Port Utilities will
not be penalizing customers
for non-payment or late
payments during this time,”
spokeswoman Colleen Hibbitts
said.
“We are all in this together
and understand the hardships
that many area families are
facing,” Hibbitts said. “Please
keep in mind that customers’
basic fees and usage amounts
will continue to be billed
monthly.”
New service accounts can be
established during regularly
scheduled hours for both
residential and commercial
accounts. While in-person
customer service is suspended,
North Port has a drive-thru
window at its City Hall. The
city also has automated and
electronic payments available
to its customers.

The city of North Port
Utilities suspended all shut-offs
PUNTA GORDA
during the COVID-19 state of
emergency. Shut-offs for nonThe city of Punta Gorda
payment will be delayed until
Utilities has been shutting

off service to delinquent
customers all through the
pandemic.
“We continue to shut off and
turn on water service, as near
normal as possible,” Punta
Gorda Utilities Director Tom
Jackson said. “Field crews
practice social distancing and
wear safety gear when around
the public.”
Delinquent fees, however,
have been suspended.
“Our office remains closed
to the public; however, we take
phone and Zoom meeting to
discuss projects,” Jackson said.
While in-person customer
service remains suspended,
customers may pay their bills
by phone, on the Internet and
by traditional mail. Billing and
Collections staff is available to
address any other customer
concerns by phone or email.
Email: steve.reilly@yoursun.
com

Street parking changes could be coming for Gill Street
“The second reading (will
be set) for the May 20 (council
meeting) and then signage
would be put in place,” City
Communications Manager
Melissa Reichert told the Sun in
an April 21 email.
The need for the change
comes out of safety concerns.
By DANIEL SUTPHIN
“It’s like bobbing and weaving
STAFF WRITER
through a maze,” said Vice
PUNTA GORDA — If you
Mayor Lynne Matthews during
were used to parking on Gill
a discussion on the issue in
Street to visit the First United
April.
Methodist Church in Punta
The standard vehicle is about
Gorda, new restrictions could
6 to 8 feet wide, according to
be on the way.
Punta Gorda Police Department
Currently, street parking is
Lt. Justin Davoult.
allowed on both sides of the
“Putting two vehicles side by
roadway between West Olympia side on opposite sides of a 26Avenue and West Marion
foot wide street (like Gill) ... that
Avenue, but the City Council is leaves 16 feet of a 26-foot road. I
looking to have parking redon’t think there is a standard,
stricted to only the west side of (but that) won’t accommodate a
the street, closest to the church. car on each side,” Davoult said
The new ordinance passed its at the April 15 meeting.
ﬁrst reading Wednesday with
If approved by the City
a unanimous approval. It still
Council after the ﬁnal reading,
has to come back before the
the new parking restrictions
City Council again before the
would be in effect throughout
ordinance can take effect.
the week.

New rules would
limit parking on the
street to one side
instead of both

“(Parking on both sides)
creates traffic problems on
any given day of the week,”
Matthews said. “There are
several streets in the (city’s)
downtown corridor that have
this problem. People will run
you into the curb because they
want to come through. It’s not
safe.”
Mayor Nancy Prafke echoed
Matthews concerns.
“I know the church is very
popular and have daily events,”
Prafke said. “(This change
would) make a lot of sense (so)
the residents are able to see
oncoming traffic.”
The Rev. Mike Loomis, the
church’s senior pastor, told
the Sun that he doesn’t expect
many issues to occur if the
change goes through.
“I don’t think it’s going to
have a drastic impact (on us)
or stop our folks from coming,”
Loomis said.
Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com
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Outside of the First United Methodist Church along Gill Street
in Punta Gorda. Over the years, parking was allowed on both
sides of the street between West Olympia Avenue and West
Marion Avenue. Due to safety concerns, the City Council is
looking to change that and restrict parking to only the west
side of the roadway.

Elsie Quirk resuming curbside service by appointment
The Sarasota County Library
System has taken time and care
to think through the logistics
of offering patrons valuable
and needed services during
this precarious time, with the
health of the public and staff
foremost in mind.
While our building remains
closed to the public, the entire
Elsie Quirk staff is excited to
have resumed curbside service
this week.
To make sure that our curbside service is both cautious
and fair, we are scheduling
appointments for patrons to
pick up their holds.
If you have placed holds on
items, you will receive a call
from an enthusiastic Elsie

ZINA JAYNE
Elsie Quirk Library

Quirk library employee to set
up an appointment, so all you
have to do is wait for the phone
to ring. (We are picturing our
patrons like teenagers of years
past sitting anxiously by the
kitchen phone hoping their
crush will call. We know how
you feel about your books. We

feel the same.)
Oh, no, you say, but what if I
don’t have anything on hold, I
just want to get some books and
movies and maybe a CD for a
family dance party?
No need to panic, do not
despair! You can browse the
library catalog online and place
holds yourself, or you can call
us and we will help you to place
holds. We are available Monday
through Thursday from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at 941-861-1203.
Soooo, you ask, if I just want
to drive right over and pick
up my holds, I can’t do that?
Though it’s hard for us to say,
the answer is: No, you have

to wait for an appointment.
While the Elsie Quirk attitude
is usually come-one-come-all,
during this phase, in order to be
safe and equitable, we are doing
curbside service by appointment only. But, again, we are
here to help you get some holds
placed.
As you might imagine, we
have a lot of holds that have
stacked up as we waited for the
time to be right to resume curbside service. Right now it looks
like a giant Lego wall in our
entryway, with blue bins full of
your holds stacked up high and
wide. Our staff is so excited to
get your items to you that we
are all working at double speed
to get them bundled up and get

calls made and whisk them out
to the curb. Please bear with us
as, even at our current heightened level of fervor, it will take
us some time to get to everyone.
Though we have been very
busy since closing our building
to the public, we have missed
the personal interaction with
the community just as we know
from your phone calls that
you have missed coming to the
library. We look forward to
seeing you, at a safe distance, as
you pick up your holds.
Visit Elsie Quirk Library
at 100 W. Dearborn St.,
Englewood, call 941-861-1110
or visit www.scgov.net/
government/departments/
libraries.
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Project Phoenix needs volunteers to help reopen resale store
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
ENGLEWOOD COMMUNITY EDITOR

Bobbi Sue Burton, founder
of Project Phoenix ReSale
store, is battling cancer.
Every day she tries not to
let her illness stop her from
helping others.
Project Phoenix is an
Englewood-based nonproﬁt
whose mission is “to provide
families and individuals with
items they have lost due to ﬁre,
loss of home, lack of renters/
homeowners insurance,
domestic situations, etc.”

Since her shop closed a
month ago, she’s helped people
in need online. She never
stopped doing meals for the
homeless at Indian Mound
Park in Englewood. However,
they can’t gather and eat the
homemade meals. The Tuesday
night feeding program has
been converted into “to go”
boxed meals.
On Monday she plans to
reopen her nonproﬁt shop
on 36 W. Dearborn St. Her
problem is with a compromised
immune system; she’s not
allowed to be around many

people for long periods of
time. She’s also lost a handful
of older volunteers who also
haven’t been cleared to venture
out in public.
She desperately needs
volunteers to help sort donated
clothing and at least one or two
people who can run the cash
register. Volunteers need little
training and mostly a love for
working with people, Burton
said.
“I’ve been closed because
of COVID-19, but that doesn’t
mean the rent for the building
doesn’t have to be paid,” she

said. “The rent is $4,500. I have
not been able to get any grants
or any help like some of these
other groups.”
While closed, Burton and
helpers cleaned the shop and
made some changes to comply
with new social distancing
guidelines. She still has an
area for teachers to come and
pick free supplies to stock
their classrooms when school
reopens.
She has masks and gloves for
volunteers.
“We encourage our
customers to wear a mask,”

she said. “Hand sanitizer will
be available to use throughout
the shop and social distance is
also required.”
Project Phoenix is open
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday.
There will be no bag sales,
which are very popular, until
it’s safer, Burton said.
For more information or to
volunteer, call 941-681-2707.
Email: elaine.allen@yoursun.
com

Students tell why their moms are so special everyday
Not just on
Mother’s Day

let this fool you. An off-duty
paramedic stopped and saved
her life. My brother was a still
born and my mother was in
coma. My grandmother was
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
scared to death as 35 doctors
ENGLEWOOD COMMUNITY EDITOR
told her my mom would die and
she lived she would be a vegThe Kiwanis Club of North
etable and never walk or talk
Port asked students to write
again. My mom is a miracle.
an essay about their moms for
The reason she deserves
Mother’s Day. Here are the
to be pampered on Mother’s
top two winners, who received
Day is because how strong of
baskets to give their moms.
a woman she is. This accident
was 23 years ago as of March
SHELBIE OAKLEY
30. She is a single mother who
My name is Shelbie Oakley.
does everything to provide for
I am 16 years ago, and I attend
me. She walks and she talks
Florida Virtual High School.
normal but she does live with
My mother was in a terrible
a traumatic brain injury. With
car accident when she was
the daily struggles my mother
7-months pregnant with my
goes through, she still always
brother. Her and my brother
are both miracles. My mom was puts me ﬁrst and I think this is
why she should be pampered.
thrown out the windshield of
My mom is a strong woman
a pickup truck after it ﬂipped
eight times on the highway. She who goes without just for her
was dead at the scene, but don’t kids. She struggles on a daily
but she keeps up a ﬁght and she

has taught me so much in my
life. I love my mom.
BETHANIE PARKER
My name is Bethanie Parker.
I am 14 years old and I go to
Imagine School North Port
Upper Campus.
My mother is a very great
person with a huge heart. She
means the world to me. If it
wasn’t for her, I would not be
who I am today. My character
has been built off of hers. My
mother deserves a nice gift
because, she stays busy all the
time doing amazing things for
other people. She is a very hard
worker, and she takes pride in
what she does.
To begin with, my mother
deserves a nice gift because,
she is very busy all of the
time doing great things for
other people. Her whole world
revolves around her family and
the people in her community.

For example, she is a member
of the PTO at my sister’s
elementary school. She and the
few others apart of the PTO
plan very special, memorable
events that go on at my sisters
school. Not only is she busy all
of the time, but she is also very
hardworking.
Continuing, my mother is a
very hard worker. My mother
gets numerous phone calls
everyday for her business. Not
only does she take the calls,
but she also has to book the
reservations and make the
schedules. She never complains
about how much she has to do.
She gets it done and does it very
efficiently. She takes the calls
and takes us kids wherever we
need to be and does it fabulous.
Also, my mother takes pride in
the work she does and makes
everything amazing.
Lastly, my mother takes pride
in everything she does, even if
it’s the little things that aren’t

very important. When my mom
plans PTO events, they turn out
perfect because she, as well as
the few others, take pride in the
events they put on and make
sure that everything is perfect
days in advance. Those events
could not be as good as they are
without her.
In conclusion, my mother is
the most caring, hardworking,
and beautiful woman I have
ever met. No matter who the
person is, even people she has
never met, she would give them
the world just so that they
could be happy. In the future,
I hope to be exactly like her. I
already am on the way there.
I love her so much and she
means the world to me. I don’t
know what I would do without
her in my life.
Email: elaine.allen@yoursun.
com

SCHOOL
FROM PAGE 1C

continuing a previously held
conversation, or asking how
their family is doing.
Next, teachers stopped for
ice cream and school supplies
from Staples.
Johnson said the staff has
a Zoom meeting every two
weeks, but it’s different to be
able to see them in person.
“We need to say thank you
back to the ﬁrst responders
for all you do for us,” said Ann
Brandenberger, NPHS teacher
since 2005. “This is really
great,” she said, giving them a
thumbs up as she drove by.
Maryann Ferrarro, a
paraprofessional since 2004,
said the teacher appreciation
event was so nice.
“I’ve always loved working
here,” she said. “When I come
in, put the lights on, I feel like
I’m home.”
Email: brianna.kwasnik@
yoursun.com
SUN PHOTO BY BRIANNA KWASNIK

North Port Fire and Rescue showed their appreciation for the staff of North Port High School Friday.

SUN PHOTO BY ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH

Zoltan Kerestely gives pizza to a teacher to say thank you Friday.

SUN PHOTO BY BRIANNA KWASNIK

Lyndsey Oros, 19, and Summer Fisher, 21, show their appreciation for North Port
High School staff.

SUN PHOTO BY ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH

Brandon Johnson, North Port
High School principal, smiles
Friday while seeing his staff
and thanking them.

SUN PHOTO BY ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH

Brooke Fisher cheers for teachers.

SUN PHOTO BY BRIANNA KWASNIK

Benny and Brittany McKeith drive through North Port High School’s teacher
appreciation event Friday.
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Free mental health resources for teens and community
By ANNE EASKER and SUE ERWIN
STAFF WRITER

If you know a teen who is
struggling during the pandemic, Charlotte Behavioral Health
Care might be able to help.
CBHC is offering a free Zoom
therapy group for teens to
speak freely with other teens
and a master level therapist to
help deal with the stressors of
quarantine.
After an introductory group
meeting Thursday at 3 p.m. to
see what teens want and need,
subsequent weekly Zoom meetings will introduce a coping
skill, practice if possible, and
end with a group discussion
about how their week has gone.
Sarah Wright, Chief

Operating Officer at Charlotte
Behavioral Health Care, said
therapists are doing a lot of
tele-health appointments
recently.
“We’ve been working with a
lot of adolescents, so we have
a good sense of the challenges
they’re facing,” Wright said.
“They are struggling with feeling isolated and missing their
peers. They’re frustrated and
upset about all of the activities
they are missing out on, and
not being able to ﬁnish out the
school year.”
The free sessions will be
held at 3 p.m. Thursdays. The
counselor will discuss skills to
reduce stress, like deep breathing, and talk about how to cope
with unexpected things in life.

Ideas for activities that can be
done at home will be shared.
“Hopefully the venue will
allow them to interact with
other teens on Zoom,” Wright
said.
The group is completely conﬁdential, and teens do not need to
share their names or join in on
video. They are free to simply
listen or chime in to talk about
anything bothering them. The
group will help them see their
peers are all identifying with
the same stressors and feelings
and learn valuable ways to keep
moving forward.
There are 22 therapists employed by CBHC. The inpatient
unit at the facility is still open,
but most of the services offered
have moved to virtual programs.

“We have a sliding scale fee
depending on income, so if individuals are out of work, they
may be able to get treatment at
a reduced cost or possibly even
free,” Wright said. “We not accepting out-of-county referrals
at this time because we want to
limit the exposure to our staff
and patients.”
Individuals can refer themselves for therapy if they are
in need of help. An open access
therapist is available 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. weekdays for the intake
process.
CBHC also has a free,
conﬁdential hotline — 941-9790796 — where individuals can
speak one-on-one with a master
level therapist to help deal with
the stressors that are prevalent

right now at work and at home.
The hotline is open to anyone
who is stressed and needs to
talk to someone.
Hotline hours are 9 a.m.7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday.
“We want to encourage
people to feel free to use this
service even if they aren’t
in crisis,” said Rachael L.
Meadows, at CBHC. “We can
provide some support and
coping mechanisms that might
be helpful at this time.”
For more information, go to
www.cbhcﬂ.org.
Email: anne.easker@yoursun.
com or sue.erwin@yoursun.com

OBITUARIES
Bertha Ann Reed
Bertha Ann Reed, 98,
devoted wife, mother
and friend to all whose
lives she touched, died
peacefully
Monday,
May 4,
2020, at
Tidewell
Hospice
in Port
Charlotte,
Fla. A resident of Oak Haven Park
in Arcadia, Florida, she
spent her last two years
at the Life Care Center of
Punta Gorda, Florida.
Bertha was the daughter of Henry and Bertha
Clasendorf of Danbury,
Connecticut, and was
born in 1921. She was the
loving wife to John Reed
of Brewster, New York,
and celebrated 65 years of
marriage together before
her husband’s passing in
2008.
Bertha was the most
proud of her four devoted
children; Keith Reed
(Ida) of Atlantis, Florida,
Gary Reed (Karen) of
Epping, New Hampshire,
Barbara Reed of Punta
Gorda, and Joyce Smith
of Sarasota, Florida. She
is also survived by her
11 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.
She attended Peace
River Baptist Church next
door to Life Care Center
during her time there, but
her home church, Fort
Ogden United Methodist
was her second family.
The Ladies Group she belonged to known as “The
Bag Ladies” have sewn
hundreds of sleeping bags
for the homeless over the
years.
Bertha lived a full life
and instilled strong values
in her family that have
served them well. She
gave so much and asked
for so little in return.
A place and date for a
Memorial service has not
been determined at this
time. You may contact
Barbara Reed for more
info at 704-402-7444.
The family requests
that any Memorial
contributions be sent
to the Port Charlotte
Tidewell Hospice House
on Veronica Street, care
of Tidewell Hospice
Philanthropy Department
at 5955 Rand Blvd.,
Sarasota, FL 34238,
or to the Fort Ogden
Community Church,
P.O. Box 340, Arcadia, FL
34267.
Friends may visit
online at www.
robersonfh.com to
extend condolences to the
family. Arrangements by
Roberson Funeral Homes,
Punta Gorda Chapel.
PORT CHARLOTTE

Sharen L. Chomiak
Sharen L. Chomiak,
75, of Port Charlotte,
Florida, formerly of
Tornoto, Ontario,
Cananda, passed away on
April 29, 2020.
Sharen was a kind
and selﬂess person who
devoted herself to her
family and friends and
had a special love for her
son, and grandson.
She loved travel, life
in Florida, making new

friends wherever she
went.
She leaves behind her
husband of 56 years,
Arthur Chomiak; her
son, Michael Chomiak;
and her grandson, David
Chomiak.
If love could have saved
you, you would have lived
forever.

Bernice May Libby
Bernice May Libby, 75,
of Port Charlotte, Florida,
died Thursday, May 7,
2020, at Fawcett Memorial
Hospital, Port Charlotte.
Arrangements by
Roberson Funeral
Home & Crematory Port
Charlotte Chapel.

Melvin Lockhart, Jr.
Melvin Lockhart,
Jr., 78, died peacefully
Wednesday, May 6, 2020,
at Consulate Health Care
of Port
Charlotte.
He
was the
husband
of JoAnn
Lockhart
for 46
years.
Born and
raised in
Columbus,
Ohio.
Mel and JoAnn moved
to Port Charlotte, Florida,
in 1983, where they
established Mel Lockhart
Construction, building
over 100 homes in the
area.
Mel enjoyed boating
and traveling the United
States in his RV.
Mr. Lockhart was a
member of the Elks,
Moose and American
Legion Post 110 in Port
Charlotte.
Besides his wife, he
leaves his children,
Christina, Allen,
Kimberly, Colleen, Laura
and Melvin III.
At Melvin’s request no
memorial services will be
held.

Madeline Luciano
Madeline Luciano
passed away peacefully on
May 5, 2020, at Sandhill
Gardens Retirement
in Port
Charlotte,
Florida.
Madeline
was born
on May
16, 1924
in New
Haven and
resided there for 60 years.
She is the daughter of the
late Ralph and Josephine
Consiglio. Madeline was
employed by The New
Haven Savings and Loan
Bank and she and her
husband relocated to
Florida after their retirement. Madeline will be
remembered for her kind
and spiritual nature and
her love for her family
and friends. Madeline
was an active member
on her condo board. She
was involved with various
committees and was
instrumental in organizing many activities. She
loved dancing, listening to
music and was a ﬁxture at
all of the musical events
held at Sandhill Gardens.
Madeline will be missed.
She was predeceased

by her sister, Louise
LaFrance; and brothers,
Anthony Gambardella
and Thomas Consiglio.
Madeline was married to
the late Frank Luciano
for 52 years and is survived by her daughters,
Marie Ventura (William
Goh) and Louise (John)
Rogalski; and her son,
Anthony (Julie) Luciano.
Due to the pandemic,
a memorial service will
be scheduled at a future
date. In lieu of ﬂowers,
donations can be made
via TidewellHospice.org.

Richard Allen McGraw
Richard Allen McGraw,
74, of Port Charlotte,
Florida, died Monday,
May 4, 2020, at Bayfront
Health-Port Charlotte.
Richard was born
April 1, 1946, in Madison,
Wisconsin, to the late
Ralph and Margaret
McGraw. He moved to
Port Charlotte in 1975
with his parents.
Richard was a member
of the Edgewater United
Methodist Church in Port
Charlotte and served for
many years in the Civil
Air Patrol.
He is survived by his
loving family, two brothers, Ronald (Sue) McGraw
of Barhamsville, Virginia,
and Terry (Cherie)
McGraw of Baraboo,
Wisconsin; and a very
close friend and neighbor,
Gary Damon of Port
Charlotte.
Donations may be made
to the Animal Welfare
League of Charlotte
County, www.awlshelter.
org.
Private inurnment
will be held at Restlawn
Memorial Gardens in Port
Charlotte.
Friends may visit online
at www.robersonfh.com
to extend condolences to
the family. Arrangements
by Roberson Funeral
Home & Crematory Port
Charlotte Chapel.

Vanda Wright
Vanda Wright, 77,
died peacefully at home
Friday, April 17, 2020,
with her husband, Jake,
and her best friend, Sister
Mary Kathleen, at her
side.
She was born in
Glasgow, Scotland,
schooled in a convent
school in Ipswich, and
loved the Irish. She was
a lifeguard at Harbor
Heights pool, ﬁrst mate,
master gardner and
Charlotte County paramedic for over twenty
years.
Vanda was a bright
spirit who loved garage
sales and traveling. She
always had a big laugh
for Kevin’s jokes at the
pub. She had short-term
memory loss from a
stroke in 2005, but always

looked at the bright side
of not knowing what day
it was or how old she was.
She was much beloved
by family and friends
and her second family at
Charlotte County Fire and
EMS.
Survivors include her
two sons, Leigh and Rick
Whitten; and daughter,
Roni and son-in-law David
Gephart; her grandchildren, Steve, Justin,
Cooper, and Kelsey and
granddaughter Kadence.
A memorial service will
be held when the virus is
over and we can all hug
each other again.
ENGLEWOOD

William Earl Gifford, Jr.
William (Bill) Earl
Gifford, Jr., 95, passed
Tuesday, May 5, 2020,
peacefully with family at
his side at
his residence in
Englewood,
Florida.
The son
of William
Earl
Gifford,
Sr. and Myrtle
Cadman
Gifford in
Munhall,
Pennsylvania. Bill
graduated from Munhall
High School in 1942 and
immediately joined the
Army Air Corp where he
became a pilot. He was
assigned in 1943 to the
Air Trans Command and
stationed in the China,
Burma, India Theater ﬂying supplies to the troops.
Upon returning from the
war he married his high
school sweetheart, Lois
Faye Hill, who survives
after more than 74 years
together. After attending
University of Pittsburgh,
Bill followed his father
working for US Steel. He
worked in both Pittsburgh
and Joliet, Illinois, where
he was named that
plant’s ﬁrst and longest
tenured Director of
Safety. Retiring in 1978,
Bill moved to Northern
Virginia where he and
Faye spent most of their
retirement before moving
to Florida in 2012.
Bill is survived by his
wife, Faye; his daughter,
Debra (Scott) Reynolds;
son, Gregory (Kim)
Gifford; grandchildren,
Stephanie (Tyler) Qualio,
Britton (Katie) Reynolds,
Paige (Ryan) Kane, Ryan
Gifford, and Spenser
Gifford; step-grandchildren, Megan LeSavage
and Mandi LeSavage;
and great-grandchildren, Chase Qualio,
Mackenzie Qualio, Sadie
Kane, Reagan Kane,
Mayla Kane, and Cooper
Reynolds.
Also survived by his
nephew, Kevin (Brenda)
James; and grand-nieces
and nephew, Kaitlyn

James (Michael) Alsop,
Emily (Joe) Malizia, and
Cory (Morgan) James.
Preceded by his parents;
his sister-in-law and
brother-in-law, Doris
and Howard James; and
great-granddaughter Kia
Qualio.
Bill was a 32nd degree
Mason and a Member
of The Community
Presbyterian Church in
Englewood.
Private services will
be held at a later date.
Memorials to charity of
your choosing.
The Family would
also like to thank the
Professionals and dedicated staff at Heritage
Oaks Assisted Living,
Englewood.

Kenneth E. Wall
Kenneth E. Wall, 91, of
Englewood, Fla., passed
away Monday, May 4, 2020
at his Sarasota County
residence.
Born on
June 13,
1928, in
Syracuse,
New York,
to the late
Raymond
and
Marguerite
Arnold Wall,
he had been
a resident of
Englewood for 23 years
coming from Burlington,
Vermont. A 1946 graduate of North High in
Syracuse; he dedicated his
life to the ﬁeld of aviation.
He served 31 years in the
Air Force Air National
Guard, was employed
by several high-proﬁle
companies in aircraft
maintenance and inspection and he installed the
ﬁrst experimental GPS
systems for aircraft as
well as having held a
private pilot license since
he was 15 years old. Ken
also loved boating, where
he always was happy
relaxing with his family
on “The Puffin.”
He retired in 1996
to Florida where he
was very active in
the Tangerine Woods
Association. He poured
for the ceramic studio,
participated in the Lazy
Days Men’s group, did
park security, and over
saw the daily maintenance of the pool for 20
years.
Ken was deeply loved
by his family and his
community.
He is pre-deceased
by his wife of 57 years,
Eleanor Wall in 2008.
Survivors include his
children, James Wall
of Fort Myers Beach,
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Margaret Anna Butera,
77, of Venice, Florida,
died Tuesday, April 28,
2020.
Margaret was born
March 15, 1943, in Central
Falls, Rhode Island, to the
late Victor and Stephanie
Molack. She graduated
from Central Falls High
School in 1960 and the
Memorial Hospital School
of Nursing in Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, in 1963.
In 1965 she married
Robert John Butera. They
lived in Cumberland,
Rhode Island, for nearly
20 years and moved to
Venice, Florida, in 1989.
They moved to Lazy River
Village in 2002.
Margaret spent
much of her career as
a Registered Nurse,
working at Our Lady
of Fatima Hospital in
North Providence, Rhode
Island, and Sarasota
Memorial Hospital in
Sarasota, Florida. After
retiring, Margaret was
a volunteer at Sarasota
Memorial Hospital and
also a hospice volunteer.
Margaret was recognized
for her years of service
to the Lazy River Village
Boat Club and was active
in many other community
efforts. She loved to cook
and sew.
She leaves behind her
husband, Robert; sons,
Robert Jr. and Jeffrey;
and sister, Catherine
Saccoccio. She adored her
grandchildren, Camille,
Chloe, Catherine and
Christian.
Memorial services will
be scheduled at a future
date in Florida and Rhode
Island.
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Florida, and Joanne (Dan)
Plourde of Sugar Hill,
Georgia; three grandchildren, Jenny (Ryan) Pahl,
Jim (Melissa) Plourde
and Christopher Wall;
two great-grandchildren,
Benjamin and Ellie Pahl;
and all his dear friends at
Tangerine Woods.
A memorial service will
be held in the fall.
Memorial contributions
may be made to Tidewell
Hospice, Inc., 5955 Rand
Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34238
or Meals on Wheels,
Post Office Box 782,
Englewood, FL 34295 in
memory of Ken Wall.
Englewood Community
Funeral Home with
Private Crematory has
been selected to handle
arrangements. You may
share a memory with the
family at www.englewoodfh.com.

YourTraditionsFuneralHome.com
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OUR VIEW

Too many
candidates will
get a free ride
OUR POSITION: While there is still time to
qualify before the June 12 deadline, there
are way too many political office holders
who will have no opposition this November.
he plethora of candidates for office
who are set to sail through the election without ever having to put up a
campaign sign is disappointing.
We say that not because we believe office
holders aren’t doing a good job, but because
of what will be missing from the election
process.
We believe a candidate can grow when they
have someone to push them. To debate ideas.
To question decisions made and policies.
A race for office sheds a light on campaign
contributions. Who is backing who and why?
Campaigning for office is not easy. We
admire anyone who is willing to hold themselves up to public scrutiny, go to debates,
often knock on doors to meet constituents
and ask for money to ﬁnance their campaign. It can be a humbling experience.
As of this writing, in Charlotte County,
all three county commissioners whose term
is up will be elected without opposition.
Bill Truex, Ken Doherty and Joe Tiseo
have seats on the line. But no one has come
forward to challenge them.
Maybe that is because we have one of the
best collection of county commissioners in
the county’s recent history. There have been
few controversies — other than septic to
sewer — and they all seemingly get along.
Other than a spat last year over a proposed
hurricane shelter at Babcock Ranch, there
has hardly been a brow raised at the commissioners’ decisions.
But that doesn’t mean they should coast
into office. A person can get all too comfortable when they never have to raise money
or travel the county looking for votes. Pretty
soon you could begin to feel any decision
you make is OK. No one cares and no one
challenges it.
But the lack of candidates goes way
beyond the County Commission in Charlotte.
Charlotte County’s property appraiser, Paul
Polk, Tax Collector Vicki Potts and Sheriff
Bill Prummell lack opponents. Also, two
of the three School Board members up for
re-election will face no opposition. Only Kim
Amontree has an opponent in Joe Williams.
In Punta Gorda, Jaha Cummings, Debby
Carey and Lynne Matthews will skate into
a new term without having to answer to
voters. The situation is the same on the
Punta Gorda Airport Authority board where
Paul Andrews and James Herston have no
opponent and Vanessa Oliver is running
unopposed for the seat vacated by Pam Seay.
DeSoto County Commissioners Buddy
Mansﬁeld, Judy Schaefer and Terry Hill are
facing no opposition as of today.
Sarasota County is an exception as there are
races to be won for the County Commission
and School Board. But there are no opponents
for incumbents in the Clerk of Court and
Comptroller office, property appraiser, supervisor of elections and tax collector’s office
along with seats on the hospital board.
Sarasota County’s races could be credited
to the fact the Republican party there, while
strong, does not have a stranglehold on
voters as it does in Charlotte County.
Charlotte’s poor performance by
Democrats in the past, we fear, has made for
a what’s-the-use attitude. But, some races
where incumbents face no opposition are
nonpartisan. We can’t blame the lack of
Democrats for that.
Party affiliation, however, has nothing
to do with what we see as a big problem in
local politics. Despite our appreciation and
affinity for those now holding office, history
shows stronger candidates emerge when
they face opposition.
There is still time to step up.

T

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
Letters are welcome on virtually any subject,
but we do have some rules. Please keep them
to less than 250 words. Letters will be edited
to length as well as for grammar and spelling.
All letters must be signed with full name — not
initials. An address and telephone number must
be included, but will not be published. Due to the
number of letters received, we are able to run
only one letter per person per month.
Opinions and statements made in letters are
solely those of the individual writers.
Mail your letters to The Sun, Letters to the
Editor, 23170 Harborview Road, Charlotte Harbor,
FL 33980, or email them to letters@yoursun.
com. Further questions, call 941-681-3003.

breathe new life into an old censorship campaign reliant on bullying
school boards into removing books
Editor:
that the Florida Citizen’s Alliance
I have long suspected that this
deems objectionable. In the past,
pandemic originated at its epicenter this bullying tactic has also targeted
in the Wuhan Institute of Virology,
textbooks which present evolution
the only place in China where
and man-made global warming as
research is conducted on the “deadli- scientiﬁc fact without presenting
est viruses known to man.”
competing theories (i.e. creationism).
It is conceivable that a lab acciThe Jan 8 Tampa Bay Times says
dent contaminated workers who
of the group’s censorship efforts
in turn entered the Wuhan Food
“Many of the books in question are
Market spreading the contamination considered serious literature, with
leading to the resultant disaster.
the sexual references often a ﬂeeting
China claims only 3,600 deaths at
part of a larger story students
this epicenter out of a population of are asked to analyze. If families
several million “untested” people.
or students oppose the content, in
The incredibly large loss of
most cases they may request an
human lives and the devastated
alternative reading. Because they
world economies including our own
are objected to on religious grounds,
is incalculable and it will take years should they be banned for all? ”
to recover our ﬁnancial losses in
March 2019 Joe Henderson wrote
business and national productivity.
for Florida Politics “Florida Citizens
The much maligned pharmaceutical Alliance is for freedom, but only its
industry has provided truckloads
kind of freedom. The FCA says it
of hydroxychloroquine, azithroopposes indoctrination if it comes
mycin (antibiotic), and COVID-19
from the dreaded liberal left, but its
testing equipment. The large biotech kind of indoctrination is just ﬁne.
companies; Roche, Merck, Novartis
Censorship. Revisionist history.
are feverishly working on developing Religious exclusion. If that succeeds,
a much needed vaccine, which is at
where does it stop?”
least one year away from public use.
I’d suggest if parents have quesOur nation is going through a very tions about reading materials made
trying time and our sincere thanks
available in their child’s school
are due to all branches of our federal, library, they feel free to contact
state, congressional and executive
their librarian or teacher to discuss.
governments and private industry
Trying to raise a mob to bully the
who are working tirelessly 24/7 to
school board in this way is shameful.
bring the nation back to some form of
Todd Stanfield
normalcy in the near future. With the
Punta Gorda
full cooperation of each of us doing
our part and with God’s help we will
Maybe Sweden following
certainly get through this pandemic.
letter writer’s advice
China has indeed unleashed
Editor:
its “weapon of global disruption”
John Surkan is a friend of mine.
unwittingly or otherwise and is
He has a talent for saying things that
pondering its next move toward
upset lots of people.
“world domination.”
So, when he wrote a letter to
J. Arthur de Silva
this
paper about letting elderly
North Port
people die, there was a backlash. Or
maybe just another normal volcanic
Democrats more worried
reaction to opinion letters.
about Trump than virus
First, letters to the editor are the
Editor:
point of view of the writer. I’m no
Trump didn’t act fast enough,
different from any other reader or
Trump didn’t act fast enough. In
writer of letters to the editor. Some I
January POTUS Trump closed trav- agree with, some I don’t.
el from China. Nancy Pelosi called
With that said, it’s totally up to
him racist and told everyone to come each person to decide how we react
to Chinatown. Nancy Pelosi held on
to each viewpoint.
to the impeachment papers for 28
Back to John:
days. Pelosi states Trump will not be
During this pandemic, Sweden has
president one way or another.
decided to follow Darwin’s Theory of
Were the Democrats more interEvolution — survival of the ﬁttest.
ested in the welfare of our nation, or Having no restrictions, everything
their own agenda, or just getting rid is open and people congregate at
of the President. Maybe, just maybe, will. Isn’t that what John is saying?
he, we and them could have been
Maybe John’s giving Sweden counsel
concerned more about a worldwide
on how to handle this coronavirus.
virus attacking the nation, instead
It can’t be worse than following
of the Democrats continuously
Trump’s advice.
attacking the nation from within.
After all, putting a cleaning
Tony Pollard agent in your veins is referred to
Rotonda West as embalming a person. Drinking a
cleaning agent is committing suicide.
Robert Moran
Book-banning group
Port Charlotte
has its own problems

China unleashed
chaos on rest of world

Editor:
On May 2, an opinion piece was
published in the Charlotte Sun titled
“Our students shouldn’t be reading
these books” written by John R.
Doner of the Charlotte County
Curmudgeon Club. It attempts to

Time to get
people back to work
Editor:
The longer we wait to reopen
Florida’s economy, the harder it
will be for people to reclaim their

freedom and their lives. It’s time
to stop the panic and end the total
isolation.
Without herd immunity, all we are
doing is delaying the disappearance
of COVID-19. At some point everyone is going to get this virus … no
matter what. ‘This is like the ﬂu. The
only “weapon” we have for ﬂu is the
shot which diminishes the severity
of the symptoms.
In 2018, Florida had over 3,000 people die of the ﬂu. There were
1,000 deaths related to COVID-19
among Florida’s 21 million population. Yet we continue to destroy our
economy, our freedoms, and our
livelihoods. Are we going to continue
to isolate the healthy people? Most
people have a 98% full recovery rate.
Never before in the history of
the U.S. have we isolated everyone
based on a hypothetical model. More
people are dying from other diseases
due to a panic driven mindset. Are
we going to shut down the economy
next year too? We have testing in
place and treatment options that
were not in existence a couple of
months ago. We need to open beauty
and barber shops, retail stores, nail
salons, gyms, and restaurants.
Wearing masks should never be
mandatory. The hospitals are not
busy; we have ﬂattened the curve;
and we have testing in place. It is
time to get the healthy people back
into the workforce while we continue to protect the sick people.
Janis Tobin
Port Charlotte

MAGA hatters put
bailout burden on young
Editor:
The 52,000 COVID-19 deaths is the
worst in the world and 900,000 cases
are the worst of the worst.
Trump ignored the warnings.
Trump if he had acted two weeks
earlier instead of dismissing the
virus as inconsequential would have
saved 90% of the lives lost.
Every unnecessary death matters and the moral majority of
Independents and Democrats can’t
just let this go as fake news.
Trump claims he is not accountable
and the MAGA hatters openly protest
measures that are saving lives.
We are two Americas, one where
the moral majority are willing to
defer some freedoms to save the lives
of their fellow Americans.
The other is individualistic and
narcissistic and doesn’t much care if
others suffer or when they wrongly
wrap themselves in the ﬂag and
carry weapons that they are willing
to point at their fellow Americans.
It’s not surprising MAGA hatters
are narcissistic as they are support a
narcissist in the White House.
The MAGA ideas are deeply
ﬂawed.
When things are good they lower
taxes when they mess up they are
the worst kind of socialists and will
shovel taxpayer money out the door
to corporations in trouble.
The MAGA hatters never pay for
their errors instead they stiff their
budget busting bailout on the young
to pay back.
Douglas Kennedy
Punta Gorda
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Expect the unexpected, but plan anyway
Water Authority
makes sure we
have safe, lasting
water supply

Expect the unexpected. In
the meantime, plan.
This COVID-19 lifeinterrupting has taught us in
a very personal way how fast
things can change. Of course,
in southwest Florida, we know
how fast things can change.
When Hurricane Charley was
heading north in the Gulf of
Mexico, toward Tampa in 2004,
everyone was watching. Then
Charley took an unexpected
eastern turn into Charlotte
County; it devastated Charlotte
County, cutting off roads,
electricity, and water.
But for the Peace
River Manasota Regional
Water Supply Authority’s
regional pipeline system
interconnecting water

KEN DOHERTY
Charlotte County Commissioner

supplies between Charlotte
and Sarasota counties, people
in Charlotte County would
have been left high and dry.
Literally. Since that time,
we’ve expanded the amount of
water we can safely take from
the Peace River, the amount of
water we have in storage, the
amount of water that we can
treat and we have extended
pipelines interconnecting
the utilities of our member
governments of Charlotte,
Desoto, Sarasota and Manatee
counties.
We had a plan.
Still, the timeline from

calculating the need for
water to identifying and
securing water is a lengthy
one. There’s a lot to consider
beyond the cost, though
that is very important. How
much we invest to acquire
and develop a water source is
reﬂected in what customers
pay, so we pay close attention.
But even after our water is
secure, we have to manage
resources to ensure that we
protect the environment. For
the Authority, that includes
protecting the Peace River,
including Charlotte Harbor
and something else most
people don’t think of …
managing the land around our
reservoir.
That’s why we plan.
And it’s why we have water
security. We have a 50-year
permit issued by the state that
allows us to take water from
the Peace River, treat it, and
store it for when you need it.
Never again will we count
the days during a drought,

calculating the amount of
water we have left. Never
again. And, even though we
have a 50-year permit, we’re
planning for the water we’ll
need after that. So that you,
your children, and your
grandchildren will have the
water they need. COVID-19
can’t stop that.
It’s one thing to deliver
water; it’s another to
ensure the water is safe and
affordable. And, the Peace
River Manasota Regional
Water Supply Authority has
a plan for that, too. We use
state-of-the-art technology
to clean the water that we
supply to the utilities of our
member governments. Our
water supply is safe and
secure. There’s no evidence
that COVID-19 is transmitted
via water. Even so, there are
thousands of employees at
the Authority and in your
community working hard
each day to ensure that your
water keeps ﬂowing and your

wastewater is getting treated.
They are at work every day,
24-hours a day, seven days a
week. Yesterday, today and
tomorrow.
Over the years, we’ve built
a water supply system that
is reliable, safe, and secure,
partnering with the water
management district and state
for funding to make the cost
affordable. No matter what
else happens, you will have the
water you need. And it’s highquality water; we’ve even won
a statewide taste test.
Water isn’t sexy, but it is
essential. In this complicated
time with so many worries,
water isn’t one of them. This
is National Drinking Water
Week rest assured we have
you covered well into the
future.
Ken Doherty, is chairman of
the Peace River Manasota
Regional Water Supply
Authority and a Charlotte
County commissioner.

We applaud all local responders
Of all the things we have
in common, there is nothing
in anyone’s memory like the
COVID-19 pandemic, and
its disruption to our health,
economy, workplaces and
personal lives. While we share
the hope that we never again
see anything like it, let’s pause
to look at the good that has
emerged from these troubling
times.
When calamity hits, we often
look at our ﬁrst responders
— the men and women who
courageously serve, protect
and often put their very own
safety in harm’s way. It’s
with great respect that we
applaud these healthcare
and public safety workers
who have answered the call.
We deeply appreciate their
personal sacriﬁce and all they
do to protect our local Florida
communities and families
alike.
We’d also like to recognize
and thank another group
of heroes, those providing

JIM FOGLER
Florida Press Association

essential services to the public
who may not be on the front
line of the healthcare portion
of the battle, but without
whom we’d make no ground
in our efforts to contain and
manage the scope of the
pandemic. These are our
community responders.
Close to my heart, both
personally and professionally,
are our newspaper journalists,
editors, producers and support
staff members have been on
top of local and statewide
events to ensure you are
getting the news you need
in your cities and towns.

Newspapers continue to
provide an essential service
— the communication of
relevant information — in
times of uncertainty and
crisis. Paywalls for public
service information relating
to coronavirus issues have
been dropped. It has always
been the newspaper’s job to
provide accurate, reliable and
critical news about what is
happening in our communities,
and it is even more important
now. We are grateful for the
loyalty you have shown your
newspapers who strive to
continue to meet your high
expectations.
In addition, a new class of
ﬁrst responders has emerged
in these uncertain times. These
are the responders serving
on the frontlines of our food
and products supply chains,
in particular our local grocery
stores. These loyal employees
dutifully show up to work each
day and provide needed food
and other supplies for their

has a fascination with anniversaries;
every reporter is vying for a byline,
and they repeat like a liturgy of
Editor:
mundane sermons in the Catholic
Trump’s most recent (April 20)
Church. “People talking without
immigration proposal will
listening.”
inadvertently lock out the folks who
Current affairs ﬂair up, some
harvest our fruits and vegetables
narrative to get bylines; they put a
from our own farmers’ ﬁelds. Whoops!
wet ﬁnger to the wind and jump on
Our farmers immediately and loudly
the band wagon, repeat an incessant
objected, and Trump immediately
mantra that becomes absolute,
excluded “visiting” (immigrant) farm
deviation is an anathema. It is a mob
workers from his proposal. Trump
mentality until everything, no matter
had earlier heaped praise on the goal
how absurd, becomes ﬁxated in the
of his proposed executive order “… to
American mind.
protect the jobs of our great American
It initiates a circle of inanity, a
citizens during this difficult time,” he
grooved path of groupthink. There
tweeted.
are never consequences for error or
Wait a minute. Don’t we have
lies, no matter how egregious the
26 million newly unemployed workers? error or devastating the impact; no
Yes, we do. And Trump also just
lessons are learned; we just head into
invited in 3 million “visiting” farm
the next circle of folly. These things
workers (source: NCFH). Reducing
ﬂair up like a giant comet and then are
our unemployment rolls by 3 million
extinguished into oblivion as if they
is no small number. So, why didn’t
never happened.
American farmers go to our own huge
Now we have no sports! There is
pool of available workers ﬁrst and offer nothing to occupy the American mind.
them the work? And why was Trump
Wow! I remember; “An idle mind is a
so quick throw our own unemployed
Devil’s workshop.” This is dangerous.
under his immigration bus? “… protect What will Americans do; where will
the jobs of our great American Citizens their focus on the trivial be diverted?
It is focused on the threat of
…” Rubbish.
coronavirus. The stars have arranged,
I am sure Trump aﬁcionados have
perfectly, and the circle of events has
a logically tortured reason for this
become total hysteria.
contradiction so let’s hear it.
We are changed forever! Unhinged!
Mike Deignan
Punta Gorda Very few will ﬁnd the path to freedom.
Xavier Narutowicz
Punta Gorda
Ignore critics, Trump

Trump immigration plan
contradicts unemployed issue

best since Roosevelt
Editor:
The letter writers try their best
to be sure President Trump doesn’t
win re-election with their cookie
cutter letters, but history will show
he was the best president since Teddy
Roosevelt.
Neil Heisner
Gulf Cove

Coronavirus has us
all unhinged, lost
Editor:
In the modern world we are governed
by a circle of yearly events. Most
events are sports. We almost deﬁne
lives and seasons by these activities
blasted across the media. The media

AP, others not
giving us the good news
Editor:
Why are the MSM, the Associated
Press, etc. not reporting about the
press conference/task force brieﬁngs.
VP Pence, the admirals and generals,
doctors and others report everyday
about the progress being made
concerning COVID-19? Why are they so
afraid to report about things that are
positive for our country?
All this paper wants to do is trash
Trump and his supporters. What this
does is make us stronger and it stops
your readers from getting any real
news.
Tina Rajter
Port Charlotte

local communities. Among
those that are leading the way,
here’s an example from Publix
who remains committed and
ready to deliver products in
a safe and useful manner by
the installation of plexiglass
shields at registers, customer
service desks and pharmacies
in all stores, in-store
signage and public address
announcements reminding
customers and associates
of social distancing, visual
reminders of appropriate sixfoot spacing via marked lines
at registers and they adjusted
store hours to allow more
time to conduct additional
disinfection measures and
restock shelves. All of this
reﬂects great efforts by
these important community
responders to protect
both their customers and
employees.
We are all in this ﬁght
together. We will all beneﬁt
from these day-to-day activities
by community responders and

Opening up state
means starting all over
Editor:
I have never written a letter to the
editor before, but I need to tell you
how I feel about what’s going on in the
world and especially Florida.
I watch the news like most
everyone does every night. It brings
tears to my eyes to see all our
heroes (ﬁrst responders, doctors,
nurses, caregivers and a lot more).
We have been in the house for
six weeks (except to get groceries with
masks on).
I see that beaches and other places
are going to open soon (or have opened)
and I feel my time inside the house
was for nothing. I’m going to have
to start over. We have gone too far
to start again. Please stay home and
save lives.
Mike Byers
Englewood

Love for Abbe’s
warmed my heart
Editor:
Last Sunday (May 3), in the North
Port strip mall, I saw a sight that
warmed my heart. Abbe’s Donut
shop, which has been a ﬁxture here
for over 30 years, was having a hard
time meeting its bills; during this
(pandemic). They asked all of us if we
could pitch in and help.
They were going to sell their
doughnuts at cost to try and meet these
responsibilities.
The response was overwhelming.
As usual, our community did its part
for a neighbor. The vehicles were
lined up (waiting patiently) all the
way around the block to Biscayne
Boulevard.
This is one of the many reasons we
call North Port home.
Arlene Koerber
North Port

Letter writer’s
judgment is not good
Editor:
I would like to respond to the
woman that wrote recently blaming
Democrats for blocking the wonderful
job Donald Trump is doing with his

customers that promote good
and best practices.
It is still unclear how long
we will experience these
unsettling departures from
everyday life. While there is
still plenty of uncertainty,
our hope is that one aspect
will remain steady for you to
all count on this new class of
ﬁrst responders, our daily,
weekly newspapers and online
news sources and our retail
outlets including grocery
stores.
The next time you are
reading your daily newspaper
in print or online or shopping
at your local retailer or
grocery store, consider taking
a moment to think about the
needed support and services
these “community responders”
bring to our local cities and
towns.
Be well. Be safe.
Jim Fogler is president and
CEO of the Florida Press
Association.

presidency and the handling of the
coronavirus.
I think she may want to slow down
on her daily dose of chloriquine,
disinfectant, and blinding light as it
seems to be affecting her judgment.
Bruce Clemons
Englewood

Where can you buy
mask for your face?
Editor:
Thank you so much for printing
Sunday’s newspaper with all the good
advice from good people trying to ﬁnd
our way through all of this. I don’t care
who you like or what party you like. I
know all the masks go to hospitals. We
only get out once or twice a week, but
no one around here sells masks to us
older folks.
Walmart sells everything, but no
masks. Please, if you can print ideas
for people to help us — people young
and old with something to help us like
washing our hands before leaving the
room.
Barbara Dell
North Port

All retail workers
should wear mask, gloves
Editor:
I need help, help to ﬁgure out why
people who are lucky enough to be
working are not wearing masks. I
went to Walgreens a few days ago
and the cashier was not wearing
gloves or a mask. Walmart, half the
people working have no mask or
gloves on.
These are businesses we all need
to go to. It should be mandatory for
anyone working in these businesses to
wear the protective gloves and masks.
Their company should be made to
supply them, by law, because they
touch and spread to so many people
every day, possibly spreading this
deadly virus.
Companies, step up. These people are
risking their lives every day making
you money. Care enough about them to
protect them and the general public. No
masks or gloves, send them home for
all of our protection.
Darlene Bishop
Punta Gorda
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BIRTHDAYS

COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS
County mini-transfer facilities to re-open
The Charlotte County mini-transfer facilities
will open Tuesday for regular hours of operation.
Curbside pick-up of sharp objects and household
hazardous waste has ended. The West Charlotte
Mini-Transfer & Recycling Facility is located at 7070
Environmental Way in Englewood. The Mid-County
Mini-Transfer & Recycling Facility is located at
19765 Kenilworth Blvd., in Port Charlotte. For
information, visit www.CharlotteCountyFL.gov and
click Garbage & Recycling under Popular Links.
The Center for Abuse & Rape Emergencies Reuse
Store will remain closed until further notice. For
information about supporting C.A.R.E., visit careﬂ.
org.

Charlotte opens some
sports courts, park restrooms
Charlotte County tennis and pickleball courts are
open for regularly scheduled hours. Basketball and
other sport courts remain closed.
Restrooms at county parks are now open, except
restrooms at the following facilities, which are
under construction: Ann and Chuck Dever Regional
Park football ﬁeld, Harbor Heights Park, Maracaibo
Kidspace Park, Centennial Park baseball ﬁeld,
Centennial Park soccer ﬁeld, Rotonda Community
Park, South County Regional Park baseball ﬁeld and
South County Regional Park softball ﬁeld.
All parks remain open for non-organized activities
(no league practices or games, private functions,
group activities).
Recreation centers, libraries, pools, splash pads,
playgrounds, picnic tables and pavilions remain
closed.

Happy birthday to
Happy birthday to Sue
Hood, who will turn 75 on Madison Wright, who
turns 16 on May 13.
May 12.

Happy birthday to David Happy birthday to Kathy
Silvers, who will be 66 on Kovarik, who turned 70
on May 9.
May 11.
We run birthday
announcements with a
photo in Sunday’s Sun.
Email your photo, along
with the name, age, and
birth date, to newstips@
yoursun.com.

Happy birthday to
Barbara Bagiardi, who
turned 78 on May 8.

Happy birthday to Ian
Rowbottom, who turned
60 on May 7.

Happy birthday to Linda
Soffron, who will be 78
on May 14.
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“My only regret is that I wish I had
known about LeafFilter sooner.”

We are counting
the votes!
in Education

Each week we’ll narrow down
the number of competing canines
in bracket-style rounds.

Does your dog have what it takes?
Round Two starts
Wednesday, May 13

100% of the
proceeds will
go to the SUN’s
“Newspapers in
Education” Program
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Disney World and other Florida theme parks are exploring various ways to manage crowds and enforce social-distancing.

What post-pandemic changes should
you expect at Florida theme parks?
By DEWAYNE BEVIL

Park Updates

ORLANDO SENTINEL

Walt Disney World will begin its muchanticipated reopening on May 20 with
a phased opening of Disney Springs, its
retail-restaurant-entertainment complex,
the company announced late Thursday
afternoon. The resort, including its
theme parks, has been shut down since
mid-March due to the coronavirus
pandemic. There will be new limitations
at Disney Springs on capacity, hours of
operation and parking.

C

hange is barreling toward
Orlando’s theme parks and attractions, thanks to the coronavirus
pandemic. Adjustments will be
made in many ways — perhaps in every
way — experts and analysts say.
Visitors should brace themselves for
alterations, for example, in how to buy
admission tickets, for spread-out seating
arrangements aboard park rides and in
restaurants, and in just how we wait,
they say.
In short, expect less touching.
Attractions operators have not yet
shared details on their plans. We asked
ﬁve experts to hone in on a few particular needs that they anticipate, creating
this sampler of the challenges ahead in
the travel and tourism industry.
DRAWING THE LINE

adno=3748782-1

Virtual queues, in which guests have
appointed ride times instead of winding
through a tedious line, won’t work
in current conﬁgurations “because
there’s literally not enough room to
put people elsewhere in the park,” says
Brian Morrow, owner of B Morrow
Productions, an Orlando-based design
studio that works on projects for theme
parks, resorts and museums.
“However, in the near future, I believe
the parks will not be operating at their
full capacity nor will there be demand
for their full capacity,” he says. “Then
virtual queues may just be ﬁne because
you don’t have as many people to deal
with.”
The large operators already are set up

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Expect to see more opens spaces in queues like the one for Fast & Furious:
Supercharged at Universal Studios. Some parks could be reconfigured to create
staggered waiting rooms for virtual queuing.
to do that, he says.
Current big-space queues, such as
inside Fast & Furious: Supercharged
at Universal Studios theme park, could
be reconﬁgured to create staggered
waiting rooms for virtual queuing. The
setup for that park’s Race Through
New York Starring Jimmy Fallon,
where folks can spread out over a wide,
multiroom space, could be a model for
others, he says.

HELPING VISITORS FEEL SAFE
But a chief concern will be ensuring
that visitors feel safe, and that may
mean the removal of newly discomforting elements, Morrow says. He thinks
the pandemic could prompt the end
of 3D attractions and their reusable
glasses. Going 2D has been an industry
trend anyway, he says.
“I think things like 3D glasses are an
easy grab where people are going to go

Universal is pausing construction
of its Epic Universe theme park in
Orlando. The new park was set to open
in 2023, the company previously had
disclosed, although Comcast CEO Brian
Roberts did not say how much delaying
construction would affect the project’s
overall timeline. Orange County Mayor
Jerry Demings said senior Universal
officials told him the project would be
delayed for a year.
‘Uhhhh, I’d rather not,’” Morrow says.
“We know they’ve been clean. They’ve
been clean all along … but OK, great,
I don’t have to put it on my face, I’m
ready to go.”
Some attractions might be just as
good without 3D, Morrow says.
“You might ﬁnd it not coming back.”
NO-TOUCH TICKETING
There should be fewer admission
sales at the attractions themselves, says
Curtis Parks, managing partner at Icon
SEE PARKS, 2D
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PARKS

“There is going
to have to be a
dose of reality
to the Magic
Kingdom and all
the parks. You
have to be an
active participant
in your own
safety.”

FROM PAGE 1D
Attractions, an entertainment-experience developer based in Maryland. In
the industry, about 75% of
tickets are purchased on
property.
“There is going to be
a large push to move
everything online, have
reservation-based systems
at the parks,” he says.
There is a lot of human
contact in the current
system, including having
employees side-by-side to
take payments.
“I think that’s probably going to be what’s
most noticeable is that
you’re going to have this
no-touch environment,
and that’s really going
to reduce capacity in the
parks as well,” he says.
Talk of taking folks’
temperatures before they
enter probably will come
to fruition, Parks says.
“I think that’s going
to become the new bag
check,” he says. “They
are going to have delays
getting to the properties
because these larger
operators are going to do
temperature screenings,
not only on their employees but also the guests
coming into the facility as
well.”

Susan Veness
author of “Brits’ Guide to
Orlando” and “Walt Disney
World Hacks.”

THE BRITISH STILL
ARE COMING
SHUTTERSTOCK

Universal is pausing construction of its Epic Universe theme park in Orlando. The new park was set to open
in 2023.

la carte or family-style
for a while, Wolfe says,
but reservations could
be easier to get if vacationing families are slow
to return to Walt Disney
World.
Character dining has
returned to Shanghai
Disneyland, which started
a phased reopening in
early March with social
distancing and health
screenings, Wolfe says.
“Disney was already
THE MEAL DEAL
modifying
character
Dining may have a difmeet-and-greet
experiferent vibe, at least in the
short term, says AJ Wolfe, ence for safety before the
who runs the Disney Food parks closed, so we may
see that continue with
Blog, a website independent from Walt Disney Co. face characters,” she says.
“I think decisionCOMING IN CLEAN
makers are considering
Cleanliness and
servers wearing masks
communication about
and undergoing health
that cleanliness will be
screenings daily, upping
important for hoteliers
the overall cleaning protocol and using disposable going forward, says Jan
menus all while reducing Freitag, senior vice president of lodging insights
capacity to 50% in dining
rooms to encourage social for STR, a company that
tracks analytics regarddistancing,” she says.
Buffet-type restaurants ing the global hospitality
industry.
could be switched to a

ensuing cleaning. Larger
resorts may reintroduce
elevator operators to
reduce the number of
human ﬁngers pressing
the buttons, he says.
Convention hotels may
have clients that question
the value and the safety
of gathering. A group
could expand beyond its
usual ballroom setting
to meet social distancing
guidelines, or it could
choose to spread out further — inside or outside
the resort.
“Does it make sense
to put our 30 best salesRICARDO RAMIREZ BUXEDA/ORLANDO SENTINEL people into the same
ballroom or is that too
Disney World restaurant reservations might be
easier to get in the future, if vacationing families are dangerous? Should we
slow to return for a visit. But reservations might be just have them … connect
online?” Freitag says.
more elusive if seating capacity is decreased.
An option for hoteliers
could be rethinking uses
everywhere that’s ‘This
“Obviously, cleaning
for rooms, he says.
was cleaned two hours
will get much more in“Does it make sense for
tensiﬁed, and it’s going to ago’ or is it when you
hotels to say, hey, what
check in you got an email you need is a place away
be interesting to see how
that says every hard
hotels … communicate
from your kids with Wi-Fi
that something happened surface will be cleaned
that’s comfortable. And
every two hours?” Freitag guess what? We have perthat the guests can see,”
asks.
he says.
fect offices for one person.
Keyless entry and
“Is it little ﬂiers
They each have their own
remote check-in options
bathroom,” Freitag says.
should gain popularity,
“Can we just reconﬁghe says. Hotels may also
ure hotel rooms to be the
consider leaving rooms
new office space?”
empty for a couple of days
after checkout and the

Come and Enjoy the Provident Experience
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MORE
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Call 941.206.1300 today.

Charlotte County 941-637-1333
Sarasota County 941-955-8327
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$
208 W. Marion Ave.
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ADD

No job too big or too small!

PUNTA GORDA

(Offer Ends 5/25/20)

Do you know where the
fish are biting? We do.

to your SUN Newspaper
subscription for only $2
a month.
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GET

*
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WE'RE
OPEN

There is pent-up
international demand for
an Orlando vacation, particularly in England, says
Susan Veness, author of
“Brits’ Guide to Orlando”
and “Walt Disney World
Hacks.”
“The Brits are pretty
solid in their desire
to have their Orlando
vacation. You know, it’s
always been one of those
things they would put off
remodeling the kitchen
or the bathroom or
ﬁxing the roof if it meant
they couldn’t have their
Orlando vacation,” she
says. “And for the most
part, that’s still true.”
Some British visitors
have postponed their
Orlando trips until
October or later of this
year, while others are
pushing back for an
entire year, she says.
Americans have more
of a “restrained optimism,” Veness says. A lot
are saying, “I’m going to
wait and see.”
Another hurdle for
vacationers to get over
is the thinking that bad
things won’t happen on
vacation.
“There is going to have
to be a dose of reality to
the Magic Kingdom and
all the parks,” she says.
“You have to be an active
participant in your own
safety.

Offer good at Punta Gorda location
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Latest ‘Earphones Award’ winners
best in audiobook narration, writing
tumultuous past through the lens of
hard-won experience. Miles makes this
reminiscence an auditory treat.

By AUDIOFILE
BOOKTRIB

Every month, AudioFile Magazine
reviewers and editors give “Earphones
Awards” to the best new audio books —
the listens that combine blow-you-away
narrations with standout writing.
Here are the ones for April, so go grab
your earbuds!
“The City We Became” by N.K. Jemisin |
Read by Robin Miles | Hachette Audio
Robin Miles gives voice to everything
New York in this fantastical celebration
of the city’s spirit. As the novel opens,
New York City is going through a
transformation — it’s becoming sentient, embodied by six human avatars
who represent the city’s ﬁve boroughs
plus New York as a whole. In the midst
of this fragile transition, a hostile entity
from another universe is invading the
city. New York’s avatars must ﬁnd
each other and work together to reject
the alien threat. Miles goes all-in with
her energizing performance, making
listening a joy.
“Apeirogon” written and read by Colum
McCann | Books on Tape
National Book Award-winning and
bestselling author Colum McCann
narrates this blending of the fact and
ﬁction of a Palestinian and an Israeli
father who both lost children to the
Middle East conﬂict. McCann tells this
complex and heartbreaking story with
compassion and empathy for people
strafed by the worst thing that can
happen to a parent, the loss of a child.
“Actress” written and read by Anne Enright
| Recorded Books
Man Booker Prize winner Anne
Enright’s delivery of her heartrending
novel ranks with the best of author/
narrator performances. Growing up
with a beautiful mother is hard for any
girl, but when her mother’s a famous,
unpredictable actress, the psychological
complexities are stunning. Written with
heart and intelligence, the story will
carry listeners on a deeply emotional
voyage.

“Something That May Shock and Discredit
You” written and read by Daniel Mallory
Ortberg | Simon & Schuster Audio
Fans of Ortberg will welcome his
signature wit in this impossible-to-classify audiobook. Though newcomers may
feel slightly adrift, Ortberg’s narration
is undeniably powerful. He combines
memoir, Biblical exegesis and trans retellings of ﬁction and myth into a book
about gender and transition unlike any
other. His narration is multilayered and
alive. Every moment of this audiobook
is a joy to listen to.
“Had I Known: Collected Essays” by
Barbara Ehrenreich | Read by Suzanne Toren |
Hachette Audio
Narrator Suzanne Toren does a
masterful job of capturing a distinctive
authorial voice in this wide-ranging
HACHETTE BOOK GROUP
PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE essay collection. Journalist Barbara
Ehrenreich has been commenting on
may have a positive impact on humanity social, political and economic life in the
“Go, Went, Gone” by Jenny Erpenbeck,
U.S. for more than four decades. Her
Translated by Susan Bernofsky | Read by Lisa and how we should just embrace death. work is represented here through a theConaghan’s performance is a perfect
Flanagan | New Directions
matic compilation across that timespan.
match.
Lisa Flanagan uses a calm tone and
Toren’s narration is laced with acerbic
pace to deliver this gripping story about
“Big Wonderful Thing” by Stephen Harrigan wit and sly humor, which pair perfectly
African immigrants in Berlin, Germany.
with Ehrenreich’s sharply observant
| Read by George Guidall | Recorded Books
The audiobook focuses on Richard, a
writing.
Narrator
George
Guidall
bestows
retired widower and classics professor
his abundant gifts on this sprawling
who discovers a group of African refu“Pretty as a Picture” by Elizabeth Little |
audiobook on the history of Texas. His
gees staging a hunger strike. He begins
Read
by Julia Whelan | Books on Tape
melodious tone well serves the often
an inquiry that transforms his life —
Narrator
Juila Whelan and author
outsized events and unusual folklore of
and theirs. Flanagan’s delivery is ideal,
Elizabeth Little are casting perfection in
The
Lone
Star
State.
Author
Harrigan
and her style is perfect for dialogue that,
this murder mystery cum witty sendhas written a monumental paean to
while often disconcerting, reveals the
up of the ﬁlm industry. The mayhem,
his state. By turns travelogue, political
commonality of human existence.
treatise and thoughtful guide to person- including murder, occurs while ﬁlming
alities, this audiobook leaves the listener a movie about a real-life murder on a
“Humanology: A Scientist’s Guide to Our
resort island off Delaware. Whelan’s
fully satisﬁed.
Amazing Existence by Luke O’Neill | Read by
narrative pace expertly supports the
Ruairi Conaghan | Bolinda Audio
action, be it pulse-pounding, comic,
“The Shadow King” by Maaza Mengiste |
Narrator Ruairi Conaghan has
measured or romantic. Movie buffs and
Read
by
Robin
Miles
|
Recorded
Books
unﬂappable charisma and dry wit to
Robin Miles gives a ﬂawless emotional mystery lovers everywhere, rejoice.
spare — he’s that professor you wish
narration of this superb novel, set in
you’d had in college. O’Neill, a bioAudioFile (www.audioﬁlemagazine.com)
chemist, has written a fascinating work Ethiopia in 1974 and in 1935, on the eve
of Mussolini’s invasion. The story, both is the magazine for discovering more
that offers insights about the nature of
about audiobooks. It reviews and recomepic and deeply personal, is told from
human existence, how we’ve come to
mends the best listening, most interesting
survive as a species, how the concept of the point of view of a woman who is
performances, and what audiobooks are
looking back on her and her country’s
gender was socialized, how automation
worth your listening time.
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Returning to public spaces
Nan Ellin, dean of the college
of architecture and planning
at the University of Colorado
Denver.
“We need little hooks to get
there so people can start to be
with one another again in a
way that feels safe.”

As the country
reopens, many
wonder if
interactions will
ever be the same

ARCHITECTURE AND BEHAVIOR

Architecture has always
dictated behavior. In China,
where controlling people is a
government priority, Beijing’s
The American people reavenues are lined with metal
turned to the American streets,
fences just high enough to
bit by bit, place by place. And
keep people on sidewalks. The
in the spaces they shared, they
sprawling, segmented layout
found a world that appeared
of Pakistan’s capital city was
much the same but was, in
designed in part to discourage
many ways, different — and
mass gatherings.
changing by the day.
But those are public spaces
And the people were at turns
responding to visible threats.
uncertain, fearful, angry, deterRetooling spaces to an invisible
mined. As they looked to their
virus — the crux of what
institutions to set the tone, they
American institutions face
wondered: What would this new
today — is different.
world be like?
Will we wear masks in banks,
The choppy re-engagement
where a masked man means
of Americans with public life
over the past week, with more
ROBERT F. BUKATY/AP FILE PHOTO something different? Will the
DMV, the butt of a thousand
to come as cries to “reopen
In this April 28, photo, a message is posted on the front window of the Ranging Bull Saloon,
long-line jokes, suddenly lack
the country” grow, means a
lines? Will we retreat to our
return to a shared realm where which remains closed during the coronavirus pandemic in Augusta, Maine.
cars, bypassing public space
institutions of all types form
a society is edging toward
Vibrating pagers like those used
entirely in what Cusick calls
the shape of American life.
“Humans are just
normal.
at chains like Red Lobster. Already “people moving from bubble to
Yet can you reopen a society
Something else unites these
some hospitals are handing
bubble, like the Jetsons ”?
terrified of other
— particularly a republic built
places. In each, the woman on
them out; instead of entering a
In 1943, after a German
on openness and public interhumans right now.
the next bench, the man ahead
lobby, wait in the car until you
bombing of the British
action — without its physical
in the checkout line, the family
buzz.
Parliament, Winston Churchill
institutions at full capacity,
They just don’t
Arrows on the ground, and other
advocated rebuilding the House
without public spaces available down the pew are suddenly
potential vectors — or potential
of Commons chamber exactly
for congregation?
feel confident about physical markers to encourage
and enforce distance. Imagine
as it had been. He invoked the
“Humans are just terriﬁed of victims. So we’re assessing
the public realm in the way
sidewalks with scoring every 6
each other.”
importance of the physical inother humans right now. They
we assess a salad bar when we
feet (2 meters) so those walking stitution in preserving national
just don’t feel conﬁdent about
Daniel Cusick
could make sure they’re the
ideals. “We shape our buildeach other,” says Daniel Cusick, walk into a restaurant.
New
York
architect who has
That
can
impede
a
free
human equivalent of a few
ings,” he said, “and afterwards
a New York architect who has
society’s functions in ways not
car lengths behind. Or large
our buildings shape us.”
worked on public spaces for
worked on public spaces for
sculptures deployed to separate
As isolation ebbs, a similar
three decades. “But people need yet fathomed.
three decades
“Democracy depends to a
people.
question confronts Americans
a structure. They need to be
New designs for eating places.
repopulating the public places
told there’s something greater.” surprising extent on the availability of physical, public space,
McDonald’s is already prototyp- they share. How will these
Enter the “institution,” a
“Technology is reshaping
even in our allegedly digital
ing a socially distanced version places reshape society — and
word with multiple personaliwhat it means to be in a public
world,”
John
R.
Parkinson
of its restaurant that could be
how will trepidations about a
ties — some truly public, some
place,” says John R. Stilgoe, a
writes in “Democracy and
a template for fast-food spaces
post-isolation world shape them
partially public, some purely
Public Space: The Physical Sites historian and landscape expert around the world.
in turn? We can only go so far.
commercial. All ﬁgure in this
at Harvard who has spent his
of Democratic Performance.”
Checkerboard grids on the grass
“‘No man is an island’ has
mid-virus re-engagement. All
career exploring and chronin parks, with people allowed to
no more truth than when
are part of the web of public
icling the landscapes where
occupy one square only if those we’re talking about the air
trust, and all have a tone to set. DIGITAL WORLD’S ROLE
Americans move around.
surrounding it are empty. Or
we’re breathing,” says Marci
“Institution” means governThe digital world has kept
“How do you deﬁne the
time-sharing of public places:
J. Swede, dean of the school of
ment buildings — post offices
many institutions going in the
‘public realm’ when an
If you don’t show up for your
education and health sciences
and courthouses and DMVs. It
United States since mid-March. enormous percentage of
12:15 p.m. slot at the playat North Central College in
means town squares and public It has allowed an approximathe American public spends
ground,
you’re
out
of
luck.
Illinois. “And it’s hard to be
parks, churches and nursing
tion of office life to continue. It
the majority of its day in its
Churches holding services in
around other people when you
homes and college campuses
has, along with a robust supply pajamas?” Stilgoe says.
shifts. Ballparks and movie the- don’t have that sense of trust.”
and, of course, hospitals.
chain, brought to our doors
Already, there are hints
aters deliberately keeping seats
It can also mean skyscraper
some of the goods we usually
of what institutions and the
empty, halving attendance.
Ted Anthony, director of digital
lobbies, shopping malls, hotels, go and get.
spaces they occupy could look
A bit dystopian? Maybe.
innovation for The Associated
big-box stores and supermarBut those same functions,
like. If even some come to pass,
“We don’t want to lose our
Press, has been writing about
kets — the touch points of
paired with unease, could work they could alter Americans’
public ground. But we want to
American culture since 1990.
a consumer society whose
against the return to public
relationship with the public
have
a
safe
public
ground,”
says
open, public operation means
spaces.
realm.
By TED ANTHONY

AP NATIONAL WRITER

NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD
TURN, TURN, TURN

BY ROYCE FERGUSON / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

1

2

3

4

5

17
Royce Ferguson, 34, is an American living in London, currently between jobs. He says one perk of residing in Europe is that the
international edition of The New York Times prints both the Saturday and Sunday puzzles on Saturday, “enabling a regular Saturday
crossword binge.” He got the idea for this puzzle while on holiday in Switzerland, a nation known for its 47-Acrosses. This is Royce’s
crossword debut. — W.S.

50 Statement that may
precede ‘‘Wish me
1 1969 hit for Neil
luck!’’
Diamond
51 Per ____
6 Big dipper?
9 Event at a convention 52 Arc on a musical
score
center
53 Go back (on)
13 Southern bread
55 British ending
17 Risk maker
56 Conventional
19 What a plastic bag
might come with,
59 Deal with
nowadays
60 Suffix with block
20 Comics mutant
61 China’s Zhou ____
21 Specks of dust
62 Hound
22 Ad label in red and
64 Some bolt holders
white
67 Arroz ____ cubana
24 What Santa does
(Cuban-style rice)
before Christmas
70 Demerit
26 They do dos
72 Once-ubiquitous
27 Tempe sch.
electronics outlets
28 Invites out for
77 A hot one can burn
you
29 [Let it stand]
78 Stars in western
30 Pop singer Ora
movies, e.g.
31 Heats
80 ‘‘That’s my foot!!!’’
33 Bête noire
81 Son of George and
34 Italian pal
Jane Jetson
35 Burning
82 Verbal concession
40 Some of the American
84 Start to pay attention
heartland
86 See 47-Across
44 Belief in Buddhism
87 Sea that Jesus is said
and Hinduism
to have walked on
45 Certain make-your88
Beloved
members of
own-entree station
the family
47 With 86-Across,
89 Having a fix
fixation problem
90 South American
suggested by this
barbecue
puzzle’s theme
48 One hanging around 91 Rather eccentric
the yard
94 D.C. types
95 It fits a big frame, for
Online subscriptions: Today’s
short
puzzle and more
than 4,000 past puzzles,
97 1990s Nickelodeon
nytimes.com/crosswords
show about a
($39.95 a year).
preteen boy
AC R O S S

98 Former Saudi king
102 Peninsula with seven
countries
106 Hosp. area
107 What torcedores can
skillfully do
109 Hierarchical
systems, so to speak
111 It may spit venom
112 News items often
written in advance
113 Beget
114 Nasdaq, e.g.: Abbr.
115 Things that can
bounce
116 Bone connected to
the wrist
117 Founding member
of the U.N. Security
Council, for short
118 Humanities dept.
119 Like the entire 290page Georges Perec
novel ‘‘A Void,’’
curiously enough

11 Alan who directed ‘‘All
the President’s Men’’
12 Any nonzero number
raised to the power
of zero
13 Florida county named
for a president
14 Los Angeles’s ____
College of Art and
Design
15 Where talk is cheep?
16 This: Sp.
18 Way to run someone
out of town,
idiomatically
21 Heavy defeat
23 QB-protecting group,
for short
25 Cousin of cream
cheese
31 Not outstanding
32 Aware
33 German city on the
Weser
34 Try to see if anyone is
home, maybe
36 Adversary
DOWN
37 Island famous for its
1 Bygone kings
nightlife
2 Attended
38 Was livid
3 Nail-polish brand
39 Slowly disappear
40 Orgs. running drives
4 Who said: ‘‘No good
for school supplies
movie is too long. No
bad movie is short
41 Little piggy
enough’’
42 Sullivan who taught
5 Dos más uno
Helen Keller
6 Worth mentioning
43 Temper
7 Subsidiary of CVS
44 Enlist again
Health
46 Early king of Athens,
in Greek myth
8 Races in place
48 Magical rides
9 Ken Griffey Jr. or
Ichiro Suzuki
49 No longer working:
Abbr.
10 Short winter days?

No. 503
6

18

22

7

8

9

19

26
30

41

42

27

28

35
45
49

52

53

57

58

61
68

62

69

70

77

71

78

82

83

87
91
95
103

104

92

39

74

75

76

99

100

101

60
64

65

66

81
86
89

93

94
97

98

107

110

111

112

113

114

116

117

118

69 It stops at Union and
Penn Stations
71 Understand
73 Agnus ____ (prayers)
74 Banned aid?
75 Lead-in to Aid
76‘ ‘Auld Lang ____’’
78 Gambler’s alternative
to Las Vegas, NV, or
Atlantic City, NJ
79 One with special I.T.
privileges

38

46

80

109

52 Sedate state
54 State
57 Gerontologist’s study
58 The driving force
behind this puzzle?
63 Cheerfulness: Var.
65 Nonbinary pronoun
66 A dip, or a series of
steps
67 Spanish girlfriend
68 Things once tossed in
the Trevi Fountain

37

55

85

106

36

73

96

105

16

50

88

90

15

59

72

84

14

54

63

79

13

32

48

51

102

25

44

47

67

24

34

43

56

12
21

31

33
40

11

20

23

29

10

108

115

83 Throwing away
85 Pond critter
86 Latin version of the
Bible
89 Doesn’t give a hoot,
colloquially
92 Applebee’s competitor
93 Kitchen gadgets
94 System of
government
96 ____ dog
97 Loading areas

119

98 Championship
99 Texas A&M athlete
100 Lugs
101 Add oil and vinegar
to, say
102 Bit of chemistry
103 Legal cover?
104 Plugging away
105 Testing stage
107 Ratchet (up)
108 Command to a dog
110 Buckeyes’ sch.
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MENEMEN
PREP: 10 minutes
COOK: 15 minutes
MAKES: 6 servings

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 yellow onion, chopped
2 medium peppers, chopped (mild
green ones like anaheims, cubanelles
or banana peppers work well, but
sweet red peppers work too)
2 medium tomatoes, chopped
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon Turkish red pepper flakes
(optional)
Salt and pepper to taste
6 large eggs
1. In a large cast-iron skillet, heat the oil
until it shimmers. Add the onion and
peppers; cook gently over medium heat
until softened.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Menemen is a classic Turkish breakfast dish similar to Indian shakshuka.

Turkish breakfast

spreadable clotted cream often
made from water buffalo milk. It
makes butter seem obsolete (although top-quality butter is a great
addition).
Grape molasses: Pekmez is made
from grapes and must be boiled
gently to create a sweet syrup. For
breakfast, it is typically served in
By LISA FUTTERMAN
ramekins next to pots of toasted
CHICAGO TRIBUNE
sesame tahini. When spread together on bread, they make for the best
t’s a wonder tables don’t break
PB&J you’ve never had.
constantly in Turkey — they
Hazelnut spread: Serve a plain
tend to be so laden with
hazelnut butter or a decadent one
breakfast dishes, I wouldn’t
that contains cocoa, like Nutella.
expect them to be able to bear
Acuka: a ﬂavorful spread of
the weight.
walnut and roasted red pepper.
While weekdays tend to start
Fresh fruit: like ﬁgs, apples and
with tea and simple fare at home,
grapes, or whatever is in season at
weekend breakfast is an all-out
the market.
feast of the country’s freshest
Bread: Stacks of warm pide and
produce, expertly cured meats and
other ﬂatbreads; simit, the sesame
a few unique bites that help deﬁne
seed-encrusted bagel sold on every
Turkish breakfast as a meal that
Istanbul street corner; country
should never be missed.
loaves; and savory breakfast
Known in Turkish as kahvalti —
pastries like ﬂaky pogaca, layered
literally “before coffee” — Turkish
breakfast ﬁnds its joy in the bounty borek, acma — a soft, ring-shaped
bun topped with poppy seeds; and
of choices.
crisp gozleme ﬁlled with cheese,
Gather tomatoes, olives, cheese
lamb or potatoes.
and honey to re-create a version
Then come the egg-and-meat
of this spread at home for a fun,
dishes like sucuklu yumurta, which
yet leisurely brunch option. A
typical spread will be accompanied boasts sunny side-up eggs fried
in a crock with sizzling sucuk, a
by many tulip-shaped glasses of
mouthwatering beef salami spiced
steaming hot black tea, but thick,
chocolatey Turkish coffee — which with fenugreek and cumin. Another
popular dish features eggs scramrequires a ritual all its own — is
bled with dry-cured, jerky-like meat
often served separately from the
called basturma. And then there’s
morning meal.
the classic menemen, a satisfying
Here is a Turkish breakfast roll
shakshuka-like scramble of eggs
call of delights to display at your
and aromatic vegetables, often
table:
seasoned with a bit of Turkish red
A plate of sliced cucumbers and
pepper.
ripe tomatoes: from the garden or
A tradition that crosses cultural
farmers market when in season.
and geographic borders, kahvalti is
Olives of all colors: Explore a
Middle Eastern market and look for taken daily at home, but is frequently enjoyed with friends or family
grilled olives, a unique choice, or
at a restaurant — like American
buttery castelvetranos.
Fresh and aged cheeses: Turkey has brunch, it has become a Sunday
ritual. Dining outside is common
dozens of native and local cheeses
— from beyaz peynir, a brined white in good weather, and Istanbul
hotels like the luxurious Raffles put
cheese similar to feta, to mozzarelout a particularly copious spread
la-like string cheese, to tulum and
aged kashkaval. Breakfast is a great — Raffles includes a local cook
preparing gozleme to order.
time to show off a selection.
The recipes below offer a couple
Yogurt: Plain or fruit-ﬂavored — or
of
homemade Turkish pastry
try ayran, the popular, lightly salted
options and an easy recipe for
yogurt beverage.
menemen, the ubiquitous egg dish
Preserves: A rainbow of chunky
fruit preserves made from cherries, presented in a cast-iron pan. Make
it the centerpiece of a relaxing
apricots, ﬁgs or rose petals. You’ll
weekend meal, or introduce the
also need honey, preferably still
basics to your table — along with
dripping from its comb.
plenty of hot tea.
Cream: Kaymak, a wondrous,

It’s a ritual akin
to American brunch
— and it’s every bit
as delicious

I

POGACA
PREP: 20 minutes
COOK: 15-25 minutes
MAKES: 16 buns
Traditionally these breakfast buns
are made with yeast, but they come
together very easily and deliciously
when made with a biscuitlike
dough leavened with baking
powder. They can be round or
crescent-shaped, but always have a
shiny egg glaze.

Filling:
½ cup feta or white cheese, crumbled
3 tablespoons roughly chopped fresh
dill or flat leaf parsley, or a
combination
Dough:
2 cups flour, plus more if needed
2 ½ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
2 cups plain yogurt
1 cup melted unsalted butter
2 egg yolks, lightly whisked with a
pinch of salt
2 tablespoons nigella seeds or sesame
seeds
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Combine
cheese and herbs in a small bowl. Set
aside
2. For the dough, combine 2 cups flour,
baking powder and salt in a large bowl.
Stir in the yogurt and melted butter
until the dough comes together. Turn
out onto a floured board; knead gently
until very smooth.
3. Cut dough into 16 pieces. Roll each
piece into a little ball, then flatten and
make a hole in the middle. Fill with a
small amount of filling. Gently pinch to
close; place seam side down on a
parchment-lined baking sheet. Repeat
with remaining dough and filling. Brush
generously with egg wash; sprinkle with
the seeds.

2. Add the tomatoes and seasonings;
cook a bit more, 2-3 minutes. Whisk the
eggs in a bowl, then add to the vegetable
mixture. Cook, stirring and scraping
gently with a spatula, until soft-set.
Serve at once directly from the pan.
NUTRITION INFORMATION PER SERVING:
91 calories, 6 g fat, 1 g saturated fat,
62 mg cholesterol, 6 g carbohydrates,
4 g sugar, 3 g protein, 28 mg sodium,
2 g fiber

GOZLEME
Prep: 40 minutes
Cook: 30 minutes
Makes: about 6 large pastries
If you cannot find yufka (it is
available at Turkish grocers or online)
you can use packaged filo. If you use
filo, which is much thinner, be sure to
thaw it well and brush it generously
with melted butter in between layers
before filling and folding.

1 onion, finely chopped
2 cups cleaned fresh spinach, roughly
chopped
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, plus
more as needed
1 teaspoon kosher salt, plus more as
needed
1 cup crumbled feta cheese
2 medium potatoes, peeled, cooked,
mashed, about 2 cups
Black pepper
1 package yufka (Turkish pastry leaves)
1. Combine the onion, spinach, oil and 1
teaspoon salt in a bowl; massage thoroughly with your hands to combine. Add
cheese and mashed potatoes, mix well,
and season with pepper and more salt to
taste.
2. Lay out each sheet of yufka and cut if
necessary. You are looking for sheets
about the size of a standard 8 ½-by-11-inch
sheet of paper, but they don’t need to be
perfect or even rectangular. Place a
trimmed sheet on a work surface with one
corner facing you. Place one-sixth of the
filling in the center. Fold the corners in to
create a square envelope-shaped parcel. It
is OK if there is lots of dough overlap but
you want one side to be flat. Repeat with
remaining sheets and filling.

4. Bake until firm and golden, 15 to 25
minutes. Serve warm or allow to cool.

3. Heat a large griddle or nonstick skillet
and add a splash of oil to coat the surface
but not create a puddle. Add a gozleme,
flat side down, and cook over medium heat
until golden. Flip and brown the other side
until heated through. Keep warm while you
finish the remaining parcels. Serve at once.

NUTRITION INFORMATION PER BUN:
202 calories, 14 g fat, 8 g saturated
fat, 60 mg cholesterol, 15 g
carbohydrates, 2 g sugar, 4 g
protein, 226 mg sodium, 1 g fiber

NUTRITION INFORMATION PER PASTRY:
319 calories, 13 g fat, 5 g saturated fat,
22 mg cholesterol, 41 g carbohydrates,
4 g sugar, 9 g protein, 1,004 mg sodium,
2 g fiber
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A typical Turkish breakfast spread includes a bevy of cheese, olives, honey, fruits and
baked goods like pogaca and gazleme.
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Girlfriend shares matching
rings with reader’s husband
Must I continue to
DEAR ABBY: My husband
disclose it? I know for
and I have been married
sure that I am not passmore than 40 years, but
ing it on. I haven’t given
we have lived separately
it to anyone in 40-plus
in a house and guestyears. — Rejected in the
house on jointly owned
South
property for the last 10.
DEAR REJECTED: TemptWe split bills and comDEAR ABBY
ing as it may be to fudge
municate only when
Advice Columnist
the truth, I think you
necessary via text.
should continue to be
I am somewhat afraid
honest about your status. If you lie
of him and try to distance myself
and the person you are involved with
from him and his friends and family.
ﬁnds your medication, the relationHe has been involved with multiple
women and men throughout our mar- ship will be over anyway.
I don’t know if you have considriage, but when I have tried to end
ered this, but have you thought about
our marriage, he has pushed me to
dating men who also have herpes? A
remain.
website that has been mentioned in
He is currently openly involved
my column before is H-date.com. If
with a woman he has “dated” for
you meet someone there, you know
many years. Several acquaintances
you won’t be judged. It offers a free
recently informed me that the two of
them are sporting matching wedding dating service through which thousands of men and women meet. Many
bands. I don’t really care, but I don’t
very nice, eligible people — people
want any further humiliation. I feel
like a sword is hanging over my head. just like you — have herpes and live
What can I do? — Arrangement in the full, happy lives.
DEAR READERS: I want to wish a very
East
Happy Mother’s Day to mothers
DEAR ARRANGEMENT: What you can
everywhere — birth mothers, adopdo is contact an attorney. Tell the attorney exactly what you have told me tive and foster mothers, stepmothers,
— that you and your husband haven’t grandmothers who are raising their
cohabited in a decade, that he and his grandchildren and dual-role dads.
Orchids to all of you for the love you
longtime girlfriend are purporting
give not only today, but also each and
to be married and wearing matchevery day. — LOVE, ABBY
ing wedding bands, that you want a
divorce, but you are afraid of his reac- Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
tion. The lawyer can guide you from
Phillips, and was founded by her
there. Please don’t wait.
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
DEAR ABBY: I am a woman who has
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
had genital herpes since I was in my
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
20s. I’m single and in my 60s now. I
90069.
have always disclosed that I have it
For everything you need to know
and that I treat it daily with medicaabout wedding planning, order “How
tion that suppresses the virus. I have
to Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send your
never infected anyone — Including
my former husband and boyfriends. I name and mailing address, plus check
or money order for $8 (U.S. funds)
do not have outbreaks.
to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O.
I am often rejected by the men I
Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 61054-0447.
disclose this to. It is demeaning and
(Shipping and handling are included
painful and makes me feel dirty,
in the price.)
which I am not. I’m tired of it.
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CRYPTOGRAMS
WEATHER PHENOMENA BY MYLES MELLOR
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G W Y

4 .
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U

J D D X V H Q

C M Y E

G W Y P Y ’ E
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U G

T

H M

C T U K Q

T L K E ’ Y

G U L D !

GOREN BRIDGE WITH BOB JONES

Fill in the blank cells using
numbers 1 to 9. Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and 3x3
block. Use logic and the process of elimination to solve
the puzzle. The difficulty
level ranges from Bronze
(easiest) to Silver (medium)
to Gold (hardest).

© 2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

By Paul Coulter

P T U A

S U T L K E

Rating: GOLD

TRADE SCHOOL

U ’ V

LY T G W Y P !

A P M B K Z C

B M P C

N K U V Z U A I .

JANRIC CLASSIC SUDOKU
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HOROSCOPE
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19).
You are not separate from
the people you are trying to
inﬂuence. If you can make
yourself do a thing, you can
inspire others to do the
same thing. Work on you
ﬁrst.
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20).
While it’s true that the bull
can be dangerous when
angered, for the most part,
the nature of cattle is docile
contentment, powerfully
strong and gently discerning
enough to use that strength
but rarely.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 21). You
live for things other than
money and fun, which is why
you still have a ﬁrm footing
in life when those things
aren’t in ﬂowing supply.
You’ll be helping others
this week with your solid
perspective.
CANCER (JUNE 22-JULY 22).
Friendliness and respect
disarm people. Whereas
confrontation usually
escalates the conﬂict. Both
approaches get to peace
eventually. The question is:
At what cost?
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22). Remind
yourself about what’s within
your inﬂuence these days.
It’s a lot, but it’s maybe
not what you’re focusing
on. Worrying is a symptom
of needing to delineate
between circumstances that
are and are not within your
control.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22).
When you’re around easygoing people, their attitude
rubs off on you. This is true
even virtually. If your social
media feeds are not ﬁlled
with like minds, now is the
time to change that.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 23).
Danger sometimes feels
like an attraction, especially
to those who intimately
know the rush of internal
chemistry that comes from
successfully riding on the
razor’s edge of risk.

A simple ﬁve-point plan for
busting overwhelming clutter

JUMBLE BY DAVID L. HOYT AND JEFF KNUREL

er keyboards that are
DEAR READERS: With
not detached.)
everything that is
Turn the keyboard
going on in our lives
upside down and
these days, household
shake it carefully
cleaning can get left
to dislodge gunk or
behind. But if clutter
crumbs that may be
is becoming oversuck in between the
whelming, use my
keys. Use a soft, small,
ﬁve-point plan to get it
HINTS FROM HELOISE
clean brush for extra
under control — fast.
Advice Columnist
cleaning. If keys are
Here it is:
sticky, lightly dampen
Spend just ﬁve minutes or tackle only ﬁve items at one a cloth with water to take off any
surface grime. Allow it to dry comtime. You will be amazed at how
pletely before reconnecting to the
much you can get done.
computer. — Heloise
Here’s a guide for each key room
DEAR READERS: If you have been
in your home:
outside, you may come into contact
BATHROOM
with tree sap. If you do, take off
1. Wipe off counter and sink.
your garment right away. Check
2. Clean out only one drawer.
the care label. Then, for getting
3. Wipe the mirror clean.
the sap off washable clothing, use
4. Throw out outdated makeup
either of these cleaning methods:
items or medicines.
Buy a stain remover with dry5. Clean the toilet.
cleaning solvent. Test the fabric
BEDROOM
ﬁrst for colorfastness. Place the
1. Dust under the bed.
sap-stained area face down on
2. Do a quick clean.
paper towels. Carefully squirt the
3. Sort out one drawer.
solvent on the backside of the stain
4. Straighten the top of the
and press with another cloth to
dresser.
push through. Then let air-dry.
5. Throw out papers or magaOr mix powdered laundry deterzines.
gent (no bleach) with water to creKITCHEN
ate a paste and apply to the stained
1. Wipe down just one shelf.
area. Let the mixture stay on the
2. Clean the top of the refrigerafabric for 30 minutes and then
tor.
wash as you normally do. — Heloise
3. Wash the ﬂoor.
DEAR HELOISE: We just got a wafﬂe
4. Empty the trash.
iron, and my children love to eat
5. Throw out ﬁve things from a
wafﬂes for lunch or for dinner with
kitchen drawer.
chicken. I want to know how to
LIVING ROOM
clean it and keep the wafﬂe iron in
1. Do a quick dusting of the tops
top shape. What should I do?
of surfaces.
— Bethany in Louisiana
2. Straighten and clean coffee
DEAR BETHANY: Season a new wafﬂe
tables.
iron before you use it. Grease with
3. Pick up and store hats, backunsalted fat and then preheat.
packs and shoes.
Wipe completely with a paper towel
4. Vacuum the sofa or a chair.
before pouring the batter. Grease
5. Organize a shelf. — Heloise
can accumulate on the grids. To
DEAR READERS: We use our comremove, soak a paper towel with
puters so much that they do get
dirty. And we eat and drink around non-sudsing ammonia and put over
the grids and leave on overnight.
them too, which we shouldn’t do!
Rinse off the next day. When makSo when you notice that the keys
ing wafﬂes, they will turn out betlook dirty or feel sticky, it’s time to
ter if you allow the batter to stand
clean them. First, disconnect the
keyboard and then take these steps. for 5 to 10 minutes before pouring
into the grids. — Heloise
(This also applies to other comput-

PUZZLE ANSWERS
LOS ANGELES TIMES DAILY CROSSWORD

KEN KEN THE LOGIC PUZZLE THAT MAKES YOU SMARTER
EASY

7 LITTLE WORDS

CHALLENGING

SCORPIO (OCT. 24-NOV. 21).
There are those who can be
trusted to spread the word
quickly. Instead of thinking
of them as gossips, consider
them your broadcasters and
give them the information
you want everyone to know.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC.
21). You have a reputation
for being nice, good and fair.
But life isn’t always so clear
cut. Sometimes, the gentle
approach is neither expedient nor effective. A swift,
decisive move will be kind.

©2020 KenKen Puzzle LLC www.kenken.com

TODAY’S ANSWERS

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN.
19). It’s so much easier to
improve your skills when you
accept that you’re going to
make mistakes, look foolish
and fall down a few times
before you eventually get the
hang of it.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18).
Consider carefully how hard
you should be working. While
working hard means you’re
strong, working too hard is
an indication of not setting
yourself up well with enough
support.

©2020 KenKen Puzzle LLC www.kenken.com

KenKen is a registered trademark of KenKen Puzzle LLC. ©2020 KenKen Puzzle LLC. All rights reserved. Dist. by Andrews McMeel Syndication
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must contain the numbers
1 through 4 (easy) or 1
through 6 (challenging)
without repeating.
L`]fmeZ]jkoal`afl`]
heavily outlined boxes,
called cages, must combine
using the given operation
(in any order) to produce
the target numbers in the
top-left corners.
>j]]Za]k2>addafkaf_d]%Zgp
cages with the number in
the top-left corner.

JUMBLE

CRYPTOGRAMS

CHALLENGER
Saturday’s
Challenger Answers

1. What would be the best and fun clothes for
clouds? Thunderwear!
2. The forming cloud didn’t want to come out as it

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20).
Policing the behavior of others can be an endless and
thankless vigil that certainly
doesn’t help your popularity.
Accept them as they are and
feel yourself grow lighter.
TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (MAY
10). You are good at so many
things and equally passionate in many directions. It
can be a real challenge to
focus when you have so
many strings to your bow!
That’s why the cosmic gift of
incredible laser focus is so
useful to you this year. You’ll
choose one thing and work
on it for several months,
earning due rewards. Leo
and Sagittarius adore you.
Your lucky numbers are: 7,
10, 3, 33 and 45.

5-10-20

was feeling under the weather.
3. The barometer’s climbing. I’m wondering when
does it rain money? When there’s a daily change
in the weather!
4. When it comes to making the weather, a crowned
king’s golden word is hail!

Do you know what’s on

TV tonight?

We do!

Add

to your SUN Newspaper

Subscription for only $2 a month.

Call 941.206.1300
today to stay tuned.

adno=3750228-1
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HOW HOUSEPLANTS HELP US FEEL BETTER SEE 4F

MAY 10, 2020
AN EDITION OF THE SUN
YOURSUN.COM

AP PHOTOS

Steve Turner and his sisters, Carla Paull and Lisa Fishman, hold up a Mother’s Day banner emblazoned with images of their mom, Beverly Turner,
in front of her assisted living facility in Ladue, Missouri. They were “practicing” how their Mother’s Day surprise will look on the holiday as their
mother peers down from a window. Isolation due to the coronavirus outbreak has led mothers and offspring to find creative ways to celebrate.

Getting creative from afar
Angeles has been worried about her
77-year-old grandmother in Fontana,
California, about 50 miles away.
Usually, she and her sister treat
her and their mom to brunch or an
adventure out.
“My grandma’s been quite
depressed lately since she hasn’t
left her house in two months, and
By LEANNE ITALIE
she’s slowly losing hope,” Hockman
ASSOCIATED PRESS
said. “She and my grandpa have a
lot of problems with walking now.
This whole thing of not being able to
reats made and delivered
see anyone has been really taking a
by neighbors. Fresh
hard toll on them.”
To cheer her up, they’re planning
garden plantings dug from
a party on her lawn.
a safe 6 feet away. Trips around
“It’s going to be a surprise pop-up
Mother’s Day brunch with ‘momothe world set up room-to-room
sas’ and painting,” Hockman said.
at home.
“We’re going to set it up for all of us
to paint a sunﬂower, her absolute
Mother’s Day this year is a
favorite. She’ll paint on her porch
mix of love and extra imagiand we’ll be on the lawn, all 6 feet
apart.”
nation as families do without
Willie Greer in Memphis thought
their usual brunches and
This undated photo shows Melissa Mueller-Douglas and her 7-year-old
food, enlisting the help of a neighbor
daughter, Nurah, at their home in Rochester, New York. with some of the to make his mom’s recipe for pecan
huggy meet-ups.
items they plan to use for a Mother’s Day sleepover. Isolation due to the pie and deliver it to her in Dallas to
As the pandemic persists in keep- coronavirus outbreak has led mothers and offspring to find creative ways brighten her isolation Mother’s Day.
He said the neighbor was happy to
to celebrate.
ing families indoors or a safe social
do it after he sent her the recipe.
distance apart, online searches have
“My siblings and I will also create
600% in the U.S. Among Pinterest’s
rubbery eggs, slightly burnt toast
increased for creative ways to still
a
‘thank
you’ video for mom. Since
335
million
users,
searches
for
and
VERY
milky
coff
ee.
But
the
day
make moms feel special.
we can’t all be together, each of us
“Mother’s Day at home” have
won’t include her own mom, who
Absent help from schools and
jumped by 2,971%, the company said. will record a short message and at
lives nearby.
babysitters, uninitiated dads are on
the end we’ll all sing ‘A Mother’s
In Rochester, New York, Melissa
“I ordered a bunch of daffodil and
homemade craft duty with the kids.
Love’ by Gena Hill,” he said. “I’m
Mueller-Douglas and her 7-year-old
tulip bulbs online, and me and the
Other loved ones are navigating
pretty sure this is the part where my
daughter,
Nurah,
had
planned
to
get
kids
are
planning
to
plant
them
in
around no-visitor rules at hospitals
mom cries her eyes out.”
together with mom and daughter
her ﬂowerbed. She can supervise
and senior-living facilities.
These days, virtual experiences
friends at a hotel for a Mother’s Day
from the window. I just know it
Some medical facilities are pitchare
all we have, so Lisa Hill in
sleepover.
When
it
was
canceled
will
put
a
huge
smile
on
her
face,”
ing in by collecting voice and video
Portland, Oregon, decided to
because of the pandemic, they got
recordings from locked-out relatives Francese Gass said.
embrace that notion for her 79-yearbusy on Pinterest searching for
In Alameda, California, 23-yearwhen patients are unable to manage
old mom in Stuart, Florida, after
old Zaria Zinn is sheltering at home ideas to bring the party home, just
the technology on their own.
she met a cooking instructor while
with her parents and younger sister. the two of them.
In suburban St. Louis, Steve
volunteering to prepare meals at a
They
have
eye
masks
with
Knowing
how
much
their
mother
Turner and his family hope to
shelter.
rhinestones to decorate, thread for
FaceTime with his 96-year-old moth- loves and misses traveling, they’re
Hill has been cooking alongside
mother-daughter bracelets, instant
er, Beverly, but they plan something turning their house and neighborLauren
Chandler, who has taken
ﬁ
lm
for
a
photo
shoot
and
a
chocohood
into
a
trip
around
the
world
more, too. Her birthday coincides
late fountain purchased at Walmart. her usual in-home cooking sessions
with help from decorations and
with Mother’s Day this year.
online with a twist: She’s throwing
Dad and Nurah’s 3-year-old brother
virtual tours online.
“We’re going to create a big
in a free 45-minute session for
will paint together downstairs after
“We made a DIY passport for her
Mother’s Day-birthday banner
clients to donate.
a mom-son bike ride earlier in the
and we’re creating stamps for each
signed by the kids and grandkids
“I feel so far away from her. I can’t
day.
location,”
she
said.
who live here,” Turner said. “She
cook for her. I can’t visit,” Hill said.
“We’ve repurposed a shimmery
Their itinerary: Machu Picchu,
loves butterﬂies and we’ll draw some
“She’s nervous about everything
tablecloth and made giant ﬂowers
Paris and Iceland, with some DIY
on. We’re working with the home
going on right now and it will be a
out
of
tissue
paper
for
a
photo
shoot
spa
time
and
a
Hollywood-style
to ﬁnd a place where we can stand
good social interaction.”
backdrop. We’ll be creating a secret
outside a window so she can see us.” movie night.
Making the most of Mother’s Day handshake and writing in top secret
Anna Francese Gass in New
in isolation is top of mind for Google journals to each other,” MuellerCanaan, Connecticut, is hunkered
search users. The company said the Douglas said. “We’re calling it The
down with her husband and three
Best Day Ever Slumber Party.”
term “Mother’s Day gifts during
children and will enjoy her usual
Kayla Hockman, 26, in Los
quarantine” recently spiked by
Mother’s Day breakfast in bed of

Mother’s Day
social-distance style
requires imagination
mixed with love

T
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Nothing could
stop him from
completing
marathon by 40
By ERIC SCHMOLDT
THE JANESVILLE GAZETTE

dam Riley decided he was going to
run a marathon before he turned 40
years old.
Nothing — not even the coronavirus
pandemic — could stop him.
Riley had signed up to run the Milwaukee
Marathon in Wisconsin on April 11. But like
almost every other sporting event around
the world, the races — a half-marathon and
5K were also on the docket — were canceled.

A

Like many other big races, Milwaukee Marathon
organizers announced runners could complete their
race “virtually.” They sent participants their race
numbers, shirts and medals and encouraged them
to run their races any time they could near their
homes or even on treadmills.
Even before any of that was announced, Riley
had already determined he was still going to run his
26.2 miles.
“I was really trying to do it before I turn 40 in
August,” he told The Janesville Gazette. “So I
couldn’t wait until October or something for maybe
a different race. I had to get it done.”
Riley, who said he has run half-marathons and
other shorter distances in the past, mapped out a
course. From his house, he would run east on Ruger
Avenue out to Wuthering Hills Drive — a stretch
of about 2.6 miles — and back. Five trips back and
forth would get him to 26.2 miles.
He did not exactly make it easy on himself. The
course featured a couple prominent hills that took
their toll.
Riley said he told a friend or two about his plan
but mostly kept it quiet.
“I was just going to do it on my own,” he said.
“Because what if I didn’t ﬁnish?”
However, word traveled fast among his friends,
and they rallied to root him on along his route.
Some, including his friend and business partner,
Jake Bussie, of Alkali Tattoo, set up aid stations
with Powerade, water and oranges. Others blared
encouraging music or ran alongside him for shorter
stretches.
“It was all a surprise,” Riley said. “I was expecting to do this alone, so the front stoop of my house
was my aid station. But then I wound up having a
few of them.”
Any remaining sting from the actual event being
canceled was numbed by the support Riley got
locally.
“I was bummed when I got word that they were
canceling it,” Riley said. “Because I was like, when
am I going to do this? I had a ticking clock.
“But because of this surprise turnout, this is
10-fold what I would’ve expected in Milwaukee. Any
other marathon now would probably fall short.”
Riley said he will likely stick to half marathon
races moving forward.
But on that Saturday, COVID-19 be damned, he
got his 26.2 miles in the books. And long before his
40th birthday.
Wearing his green Milwaukee Marathon shirt
and race number 334, Riley completed his ﬁfth
and ﬁnal Ruger circuit at around 1:30 p.m. to the
cheers of about a dozen socially distanced fans and
neighbors. He promptly walked inside and slipped
his race medal around his neck and returned to his
front yard.
“This was a good sendoff to my 30s. ... Tested
my mettle a little bit,” Riley said. “And now it’ll
probably be PBRs and ice for the rest of the day.”
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Fish with lemon sauce is quick and simple.

Common ingredients can transform
into many scrumptious dishes
QUICK-FIX FISH IN LEMON SAUCE

JUDY BUSS
Columnist

D

uring these trying times, while
having to stay at home more
than we expected, we are also
presented with some positive opportunities, such as getting more rest,
improving our diets and trying new
recipes. Many readers have cheerfully
commented that they have found a
new joy in cooking healthier fare.
Preparing nutritious meals at home
can be quick and easy. Inexpensive
common ingredients are transformed
into countless scrumptious dishes.
Minimizing time and labor strategies
include choosing simple recipes with
few ingredients and a limited number
of steps.
Efficiency is also achieved by simultaneously performing several steps,
(while keeping our master-distracter
cellphones turned off) For example,
to make a whole grain (or gluten-free)
pasta salad, mix the dressing (in one
minute) in a medium bowl and prepare the veggies, all while the pasta
is cooking (in eight minutes), drained
and cools a bit. Then add the pasta
and chopped veggies to the dressing.
Fish can be poached (cooked in a
small amount of water) in 15 minutes,
with numerous seasoning options.
This method is faster and inﬁnitely
healthier than frying.
Greek-style lentil salad is another
quick-ﬁx winner. Cooking double
the amount of lentils the recipe calls
for, and you have lentils ready for a
different side dish or as a part of a
meatless-day meal. The same can be
done with other basic ingredients that
are building blocks for time-saving
meals. A baked (microwaved) sweet
potato, enjoyed with salt, pepper and
a drizzle of olive oil, is another one of
your gazillion choices.
Avoid recipes which call for using
electronic devices. These “miracle
time-savers” are the brain children of
engineers who have never cooked or
washed dishes. The gadgets require a
great deal of time to take apart, wash,
dry, re-assemble and put away.
Here are some fabulicious recipes,
bursting with ﬂavor and brimming
with nutrition.

(Make in advance and refrigerate)
2 SERVINGS

DRESSING:

½ cup frozen raw peas, thawed
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive
13⁄4 cups uncooked whole grain corkscrewoil
shaped pasta
2 tablespoons wine vinegar or
1 tablespoon olive oil
lemon juice
1 small tomato, chopped
1 tablespoon dried basil
7 pimento-stuffed green olives, chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
1 green onion, thinly sliced
Fill large saucepan with 2/3 water. Add 1 tablespoon oil and bring to a boil. Add
pasta, cover, reduce heat and cook pasta 8 to 10 minutes, mixing once. Drain.
Let cool. Meanwhile, in large bowl, whisk together all dressing ingredients. Add
all other ingredients and mix well. When the pasta is done and cooled, mix it
with the veggies.

KALE WITH SMOKED CHEESE
2 SERVINGS

4 large kale leaves or equivalent
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 large garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 tablespoons lemon juice
¼ teaspoon salt
1⁄3 cup grated smoked cheddar or Gruyere
cheese
Note: For better quality and flavor, always
buy a brick of the cheese you need and
grate the amount necessary for the recipe.
Prepare a steamer pot. Wash kale, drain, and remove stems. Reserve these valuable stems for another use, (soup, stew, or thinly sliced in a raw vegetable
salad.) Tear each leaf into three pieces, and place in steamer. Steam kale about
10 minutes, until leaves are wilted. Do not overcook. When kale is done, drain
and set aside.
Heat oil in skillet. Add garlic and cook uncovered 30 seconds on medium heat,
stirring constantly. Mix in lemon juice and salt. Reduce heat to medium-low and
using a pair of tongs, add kale to garlic mixture then mix gently with a spoon.
Cook 2 minutes to heat through. Place kale on serving plates and top with the
grated cheese.
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Per serving:
1 clove garlic, finely grated
4 ounces tilapia or catfish fillet
1 tablespoon olive oil
Finely grated rind of ½ lemon
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Rinse fish and place in skillet skin-side-down. Wash hands. Add 1/4 inch
deep water. The water should not cover fish. In a cup, mix lemon rind, juice,
garlic, oil, salt, and pepper. Drizzle the lemon sauce over the fish and evenly
spread with the back of spoon. Cover and bring to gentle boil over medium
heat. Reduce heat to low, and cook until fork-tested fish is tender at its
thickest part, about 15 minutes.
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Tom Hanks
donates
his plasma
By CHRISTI CARRAS
LOS ANGELES TIMES

AP PHOTO

Music therapists for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, from left, Celeste Douglas, intern Abigail
Parrish and Amy Love record a session in Love’s backyard in Memphis, Tennessee. The group uploads
their weekly sessions to YouTube so patients can continue receiving bedside music therapy.

St. Jude music therapists
organize backyard jams for kids
childhood group from afar.
No instruments? No problem.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Love urges their viewers: “Just
Amy Love had to leave the
move around with us!”
Memphis hospital where she
The familiar tunes they choose
brings music to severely ill chilto help the kids with ﬁne and
dren — she and other support staff gross motor skills, body awareness
couldn’t take the risk of spreading and other trouble areas they’d
COVID-19 to these frail patients.
usually take on in the hospital
But she was determined: The
include “If You’re Happy and You
music must not stop.
Know It” and “Old MacDonald
So her house became a recordHad a Farm.”
ing studio, and Love, fellow music
For older patients, Love left
therapist Celeste Douglas and
behind some ukuleles with easy
intern Abigail Parrish became
instructions and song selections
video stars for kids at St. Jude
from Twenty One Pilots and
Children’s Research Hospital who Selena Gomez.
feed on their energy, their meloEntertainer Danny Thomas
dies, their love.
opened the pediatric treatment
“Let’s get moving!” Love cries,
and research hospital for children
as she sits cross-legged on a
with catastrophic diseases in 1962.
blanket in her backyard.
Care is free for all. Since many of
They play guitars and little
the patients are immune deﬁcient,
drums, shakers and tambourines, Love and other support staff are
and Love’s dog joins in on the fun
working remotely.
— even as a lawn-mowing neighThe hospital’s two resident
bor seems a bit puzzled.
therapy dogs are on hiatus off
“We’re really excited to be with
campus, as well.
you today, even if we can’t be there
“What we’re doing is ﬁnding
in person,” Douglas tells their early new ways to support our kiddos
By LEANNE ITALIE

and keep them safe at the same
time,” Love said.
In the hospital, the team holds
the early childhood music group
once a week for kids up to 3 years
old.
“That’s one thing I’ve really
missed,” Love said. “We’d all get
together and play tons of music
and were super loud.”
Switching gears was a bit of a
learning curve, she said. Like the
ukuleles. Asking kids to teach
themselves the instrument could
have gone either way, but Love
was optimistic.
“It’s a really easy instrument to
feel really successful with,” she
said. “You can mark up different
parts of the ukulele and play it
pretty easy. Even with one ﬁnger
you can be successful and play a
chord.”
Love can’t wait for the day she
can return to the hospital. In the
meantime, she has a mission.
“Music is not canceled,” she
said. “We’re going to continue
playing music until we can all get
back together again.”

Helping others is
in Tom Hanks’ blood
— literally.
On Wednesday, the
screen icon shared on social media some up-close
photos of his plasma,
which he donated to
coronavirus relief efforts
earlier this month after
beating COVID-19.
“Here’s last week’s
bag of plasma,” the “A
Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood” star
tweeted along with snaps
of his blood contents.
“Such a bag! After the
paperwork, it’s as easy as
taking a nap.”
Hanks also included
a shout-out to UCLA, as
well as infectious-disease
epidemiologist Anne
Rimoin, who serves as a
public health professor
and director of the Center
for Global and Immigrant
Health at the university.
Last week, the actor
put out a call to action
on Twitter to donate
to the UCLA Fielding
School of Public Health
and David Geffen School
of Medicine’s COVID-19
rapid response initiative,
which aims to provide
regular testing, antibody
screening and mental
health support for ﬁrst
responders and health
care workers across Los
Angeles.
Hanks and his wife,
actress Rita Wilson,
recently returned home
to L.A. after being

AP PHOTO

Tom Hanks said donating
plasma is “as easy as
taking a nap.”
quarantined for weeks
in Australia after testing
positive for the disease in
March. The Hollywood
power couple have
been keeping the public
updated throughout their
coronavirus journey, from
receiving their diagnoses
to recording rap remixes
and hosting “Saturday
Night Live” from home.
The “Toy Story” actor
is one of a handful of
famous COVID-19 survivors looking to give back
in recovery. Last week,
“Hawaii Five-0” alum
Daniel Dae Kim also
shared a photo of himself
donating his plasma, and
CNN anchors Brooke
Baldwin and Chris Cuomo
have expressed a desire to
give blood, as well, after
winning their battles with
the disease.
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How plants bring joy and control
to our brains during chaos

Medical
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As modern accessories
go, houseplants are not
only beloved because of
the way they can spruce
up a room but also for
the way they beneﬁt our
mental health. They can
brighten our spaces,
freshen the air and
provide a mirror into
how we’re doing on the
inside. In fact, they’re a
great reminder of when,
and how, to take care of
ourselves.
When the daily grind
has us often feeling cut off
from the natural world,
houseplants can help
ﬁll the void. We spoke to
folks in different plant
communities about the
personal wellness beneﬁts
they’ve reaped from plant
parenting.
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Must have M.D. or foreign degree equivalent with ECFMG
certification, have completed
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have a valid Florida medical
license. Reply with resume to
Jennifer N. Alokeh,
Administrator, jennifera@
arcadia-medical.com
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Find New Clients by
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Every Wednesday in
The Sun Newspapers.
This Feature Publishes in
Charlotte, Sarasota, and
Desoto Counties.
Market Yourself - Reach
150,000 Readers!
Call 941-429-3110 for more
information

THEY PROMOTE
MINDFULNESS
“There’s something
really Zen about potting
plants or gardening in
general. Forces you to be
present in the moment and
not being anxious about
ﬁve million other things.”
— Mary Marcella
Houseplant ownership
doesn’t just beautify your
space, tending to them
can have an immensely
calming effect as you get
lost in the moments of
providing them care. This
is an example of mindfulness, a very helpful
practice for coping with
stress and anxiety.
A study published
in the Journal
of Physiological
Anthropology found that
participants who took
part in a planting task felt
calmer, more comfortable,
and more relaxed than
those who completed a
tech-related task.
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STATE VETERANS’ HOME

Registered Nurse
Senior LPN
Senior CNA’s
Senior Clerk/Staffing
PT Food Support
Worker
Excellent Benefits,
Vacation Leave
Tammy Hoyt
941-613-0919 X 2006
Online:
https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com

THEY REMIND YOU
TO KEEP MOVING
“When I get in a funk, I
use the plants to help me
out of it. I’ll check on them
if there’s any dead leaves,
dryness, need of watering,
and move around to get
some sun, etc. This little
bit of caring for something
else (and who isn’t talking
back to me) helps me clear
my head and restart my
day.” — Rachel Able
Different plants have
different needs, and
caring for them means
learning their little peculiarities. This means that
you may ﬁnd yourself
puttering around, ﬁxating
on how to give them light
so they grow evenly (as
you should do with Pilea

www.HorizonTechInstitute.com

“ADVANCE YOUR CAREER”
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School Murdock Town
Center on 41
1032 Tamiami Tr Unit 3
PHLEBOTOMY, EKG,
LPN-wkds, CNA, Med. Asst.
Classes - CALL FOR DATES
YOU can become a LPN
within 11 months.
Enrollment ongoing.
Start Working In 2-5 wks!
Classes Start Each Month
Call For Class Dates
Nursing Assistant (120hrs)
Home Health Aide (75hrs)
Phlebotomy Tech (165hrs)
EKG Tech (165hrs) Patient
Care Tech (600hrs)
Job Assist. & Pymt. Plans
Call Now to Register!
941-889-7506
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Peperomioides), misting
them (as you may do with
some palms) and dusting
their leaves.
THEY PROVIDE
“LOW EXPECTATION”
COMPANIONSHIP
“I could talk to them.
Tell them everything that
was going through my
crazy brain. They were
great listeners. They never
sounded judgy, they never
tried to tell me what I was
feeling wasn’t real, they
never pushed me beyond
where I was comfortable
being pushed.”
— Kriss Judd
Although we know to
reach out to our friends
and family when times
are tough, sometimes it’s
nice to have a companion
that isn’t expecting a
conversation or a giveand-take interaction.
In fact, there have been
reports of doctors “prescribing” houseplants and
participation in communal gardens to improve
individual well-being.
THEY SHOW YOU THE
IMPORTANCE OF THE
LITTLE THINGS
“They ground me, the
process of watering them,
taking care of them, and
smelling the wet dirt.
Every Time! Instantly

MEDICAL
MARIJUANA CARDS

ONLY $150

FACTS ABOUT
MEDICAL
MARIJUANA
Proven pain relief
qualities
Not addictive,
unlike opioids
Fewer side effects
Additional medical
beneﬁts
Certiﬁed Medical
Marijuana Clinic
Now accepting new
patients

A Bargain Hunters
Delight
Check the
Classifieds First!
A Whole
Marketplace of
Shopping is right at
your
Fingertips!

adno=3748389-1

MASKS - protect yourself
from Viruses. 100% Cotton,
Homemade Masks. $4 each
407-484-1529 Venice

Getting your Cannabis Card is easier than you think.
Schedule an appointment. Find out if you qualify today

941-375-6775
ICCPortcharlotte.com
3524 Tamiami Trail
#105G, Port Charlotte

grounded.”
— Sheri Deering
Modern life can be a
lot of stress, emotional
chaos, and rushing here
and there. Although gardening has been shown to
restore mood, additional
studies have also shown
that even tiny doses of
nature in our everyday
lives can have big beneﬁts
for our happiness and
well-being.
Taking care of your
plant babies is a great
way to focus on the little
things to ground yourself.
Such small actions can
provide big relief from
the hectic energy of the
daily grind.

hardship, and learns to
pull through with support
of others, like me.”
— Rachel Hunsell
When you’re stuck in
the ebb and ﬂow of life, it
can be really hard to keep
perspective on life’s seasons, and how they’re not
all the same. Sometimes
keeping plants can help
you appreciate how
our lives and internal
states can mimic nature:
sometimes struggling,
not always blooming, but
always valid. With the
cycles of life on display,
it’s easier to trap into the
wisdom of how you view
life.

stakes) but it also shows
real results to my actions,
which I think is the biggest
beneﬁt.” — Kate Wasacz
If you’re feeling down,
it can sometimes feel like
there are many forces
outside of your control
wreaking havoc on your
life. Taking care of plants
can provide us with some
perspective that we do
have some control, and
that our actions matter.

“When my oldest went
off to college, I bought myself a new plant. Within
6 months, I had 75. When
they die I feel quite sad, tell
them I’m sorry I couldn’t
save them and thank them
for the joy they brought
my family.” — Teresa
Bond
Not all plants survive,
this can be for a variety
of reasons. Maybe it was
human error, or maybe
they just didn’t have the
right conditions to thrive.
Having houseplants can
teach us to let go, and
realize that sometimes
things just don’t pull
together for success as
nicely as we wish they
would. And that’s OK.

house plants alive. When
I ﬁnally confronted some
past trauma and really
dealt with some mental
health issues, suddenly I
could keep a dozen house
plants alive and thriving!”
— Cameron Chapman
We’re all a part of
nature, and although
many of us live in cities
and can feel cut off from
it, plants show us just
how connected we all are.
Consider it coincidental
or strangely but often in
houseplant-loving groups
(such as Houseplant
Hobbyist on Facebook),
plant people tend to notice
how their plants mimic
their internal nature.

up, then relearning to
care for yourself will
make you an adulting
master.
Luckily, we share some
of the same requirements
to thrive that plants do.
Here are some self-care
tips that work for plants
and humans alike:
• Stay hydrated.
• Get lots of fresh air
and sunlight.
• Make sure you’re getting the proper nutrients.
• Talk nicely about, and
to, yourself.
• Know that it’s possible
to perk up after you wilt.
• Give yourself the right
conditions to thrive.
• Cut off “dead weight”
that’s bringing you down.
• Tidy up your
environment.
• Allow yourself to have
“seasons.”
• If something isn’t
working, troubleshoot.

THEY REMIND US
WE ALSO NEED CARE

“It sounds crazy, but
a lot of times watching
a plant wilt because I
maybe forgot to water for
a couple of days is a good
THEY CAN BE A SOCIAL
reminder that I need to
THEY’RE BEAUTIFUL AND
ICEBREAKER
also take care of myself.
THAT MAKES US HAPPY
“When people come
I might not be physically
“One thing I do is make over to my house, they
wilting the way a plant
sure there are pots of
almost always comment
does, but I deﬁnitely feel
ﬂowers on my front step
on my plants. I’m a super
like something is lacking
because coming home to a awkward conversationwhen I neglect to nurture
pop of living color makes
alist with people I’m not
myself.” — Kristen Mae
me feel happy to be home.” yet close to, so it’s really
By far the best part of
— Victoria Fedden
helpful to have the plants
plant ownership is how
Just as we decorate our to chitchat about to get us
it gives us a little glimpse
spaces with comforting
going.” — Kristen Mae
into how we’re handling
touches like family photos
Although we are more
our own responsibilities.
and knickknacks, plants
connected than ever with If your plants aren’t
play a similar role in
the internet and social
thriving due to your care,
making our homes more
media, for some of us, tru- it’s probably a good time
beautiful and aesthetly connecting in person
to look at the rest of your
ically pleasing. This is
can be a challenge. One
life as well.
an incredibly welcome
thing about plant people
The truth is, you can’t
and comforting reality
is that they absolutely
just ﬁll your house with
of plant ownership that
love ﬁnding one of their
plants and call it a day.
can help your space feel
own in the wild, and
Working toward improved
more joyful. Even science plants can be a simple
mental health is a process
conﬁrms a pop of color
default conversation
that deserves your care
from houseplants can
starter that feels safe and and attention.
evoke various positive
secure.
HOW TO BE YOUR OWN
effects on your mood.
THEY MIRROR OUR
PLANT PARENT
THEY CAN TEACH YOU HOW
PROGRESS
If caring for plants
TO LET GO
“I could never keep
makes you feel all grown

THEY REMIND US
OF OUR LINK TO NATURE
“Home isn’t home without life bursting at every
seam. Every plant tells a
story, talks to other plants,
has a life cycle, experiences

THEY SHOW US OUR
ACTIONS HAVE POWER
“Having to take care of
(them) and seeing genuine
results from your own
actions is really healthy…
Real responsibilities
(but just a lot less high
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CORONAVIRUS

Tracking the genetic evolution of COVID-19
project that provides users
real-time reports of the spread
of seasonal inﬂuenza, Ebola
and many other infectious diseases. Most recently, it has been
spearheading the evolutionary
tracking of COVID-19 by providing a real-time analysis as
well as a situation report meant
to be readable by the general
public. Further, the project
enables the global population
to beneﬁt from its efforts by
translating the situation report
to many other languages.
As the amount of available
information grows, scientists
need faster tools to be able to
crunch the numbers. My lab
at UC San Diego, in collaboration with the System Energy
Efficiency (SEE) Lab led by
Professor Tajana Šimunic
Rosing, is working to create
new algorithms, software tools
and computer hardware to
make the real-time analysis of
the COVID-19 epidemic more
SHUTTERSTOCK feasible.

By NIEMA MOSHIRI
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
SAN DIEGO

When you hear the term
“evolutionary tree,” you may
think of Charles Darwin and
the study of the relationships
between different species over
the span of millions of years.
While the concept of an
“evolutionary tree” originated
in Darwin’s “On the Origin
of Species,” one can apply
this concept to anything that
evolves, including viruses.
Scientists can study the evolution of SARS-CoV-2 to learn
more about how the genes of
the virus function. It is also
useful to make inferences about
the spread of the virus around
the world, and what type of
vaccine may be most effective.
I am a bioinformatician
who studies the relationships
between epidemics and viral
evolution, and I am among
the many researchers now
studying the evolution of
SARS-CoV-2 because it can help
researchers and public health
officials track the spread of the
virus over time. What we are
ﬁnding is that the SARS-CoV-2
virus appears to be mutating
more slowly than the seasonal
ﬂu which may allow scientists
to develop a vaccine.
HOW DO SEQUENCES EVOLVE?
Viruses evolve by mutating.
That is, there are changes in
their genetic code over time.
The way it happens is a little
like that game of telephone.
Amy is the ﬁrst player, and
her word is “CAT.” She whispers her word to Ben, who
accidentally hears “MAT.” Ben
whispers his word to Carlos,
who hears “MAD.” As the game
of telephone goes on, the word
will transform further and
further away from its original
form.
We can think of a biological
genetic material as a sequence

of letters, and over time,
sequences mutate: The letters
of the sequence can change.
Scientists have developed
various models of sequence
evolution to help them study
how mutations occur over time.
Much like our game of telephone, the genome sequence of
the SARS-CoV-2 virus changes
over time: Mutations occur
randomly, and any changes
that occur in a given virus will
be inherited by all copies of the
next generation. Then, much
as we could try to decode how
“CAT” became “MAD,” scientists can use models on genetic
evolution to try to determine
the most likely evolutionary
history of the virus.
HOW CAN WE APPLY THIS TO
SIMILAR VIRUSES?
DNA sequencing is the process of experimentally ﬁnding
the sequence of nucleotides
(A, C, G and T) — the chemical

building blocks of genes — of a
piece of DNA. DNA sequencing
is largely used to study human
diseases and genetics, but in
recent years, sequencing has
become a routine part of viral
point of care, and as sequencing becomes cheaper and
cheaper, viral sequencing will
become even more frequent as
time progresses.
RNA is a molecule similar
to DNA, and it is essentially
a temporary copy of a short
segment of DNA. Speciﬁcally,
in the central dogma of biology,
DNA is transcribed into RNA.
SARS-CoV-2 is an RNA virus,
meaning our DNA sequencing
technologies cannot directly
decode its sequence. However,
scientists can ﬁrst reverse
transcribe the RNA of the
virus into complementary DNA
(or cDNA), which can then be
sequenced.
Given a collection of viral
genome sequences, we can

use our models of sequence
evolution to predict the virus’s
history, and we can use this to
answer questions like, “How
fast do mutations occur?” or
“Where in the genome do mutations occur?” Knowing which
genes are mutating frequently
can be useful in drug design.
Tracking how viruses have
changed in a location can also
answer questions like, “How
many separate outbreaks exist
in my community?” This type
of information can help public
health officials contain the
spread of the virus.
For COVID-19, there has been
a global initiative to share viral
genomes with all scientists.
Given a collection of sequences
with sample dates, scientists
can infer the evolutionary history of the samples in real-time
and use the information to infer
the history of transmissions.
One such initiative is
Nextstrain, an open-source

WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED
ABOUT THE EPIDEMIC?
Based on current data,
it seems as though SARSCoV-2 mutates much more
slowly than the seasonal ﬂu.
Speciﬁcally, SARS-CoV-2 seems
to have a mutation rate of less
than 25 mutations per year,
whereas the seasonal ﬂu has
a mutation rate of almost 50
mutations per year.
Given that the SARS-CoV-2
genome is almost twice as large
as the seasonal ﬂu genome, it
seems as though the seasonal
ﬂu mutates roughly four times
as fast as SARS-CoV-2. The fact
that the seasonal ﬂu mutates
so quickly is precisely why it is
able to evade our vaccines, so
the signiﬁcantly slower mutation rate of SARS-CoV-2 gives
us hope for the potential development of effective long-lasting
vaccines against the virus.

Do you know what skin cancer looks like?

Caring for people with
Alzheimer’s disease,
cognitive impairment

S E E I N G YO U R D E R M AT O LO G I S T I S

telligent

to be with loved ones, Dr. Beth Rush,
a Mayo Clinic neuropsychologist, says
they may be agitated or anxious.
ith the COVID-19 pan“It’s important to validate their
demic at the forefront of feelings and then offer a suggestion,”
Dr. Rush said. “For instance, you might
daily life, how much insay: ‘I’m sorry I can’t visit today and I
formation should you share with know that’s disappointing. But what if
a loved one who has Alzheimer’s we set up a daily call at 8 a.m. to chat
over coffee?’”
disease, dementia or mild cogAlso, since behavioral outbursts are
common in patients with neurodegennitive impairment? And how do
erative disorders, now would be the
time to develop a plan regarding extra
you explain the precautions and
support or when to call 911. “These pasocial distancing requirements?
tients can become confused or become
Dr. Joseph Sirven, a Mayo Clinic very anxious or very nervous with any
change in the home environment,”
neurologist, says it depends on
said Dr. Sirven. “So it’s important to
keep the environment calm and have
the person’s exact condition.
a plan regarding potential mediations
or strategies to help alleviate things
“If someone is processing relatively
should the patient or situation become
well — they have, perhaps, mild
too difficult to manage.”
cognitive impairment, and are able to
Dr. Rush adds that caregivers should
have good conversations and partake
in the world — there’s no problem with be honest with how they are feeling
having just a general discussion about and not hesitate to ask for help if they
everything and reminding them about feel overwhelmed.
“Caregiving can be a difficult task on
what they need to do, such as washing
their hands and everything that comes a normal day. At a time when people
are experiencing heightened stress and
with good infection control,” said Dr.
anxiety as well as loss of normalcy, it’s
Sirven.
important to do a personal check-in
For people who have dementia
with yourself and acknowledge what
or more severe issues, such as
you need to be at your best for your
Alzheimer’s disease, and may not be
able to process information, it’s best to loved one. That may mean grabbing
a snack, journaling, going for a walk,
avoid discussions about COVID-19.
Since social distancing and isolation even taking a nap,” she said.
rules may make it more challenging
BY MAYO CLINIC NEWS NETWORK

W

Our FSC family understands these are challenging times for
everyone. More than ever our compassion for the health
and well being of others compels us to serve with a cheerful
heart as we continuously search for innovative methods to
transform and elevate the guest (patient)/doctor relationship.
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Dr. Chetan Vedvyas is a Board-Certiﬁed Dermatologist with
a Medical Degree from Harvard and a Fellowship-trained
Mohs surgeon specializing in skin cancer removal.
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“Caregiving can be a difficult task on a normal day.
At a time when people are experiencing heightened
stress and anxiety as well as loss of normalcy, it’s
important to do a personal check-in with yourself
and acknowledge what you need to be at your best
for your loved one."
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Seniors with COVID-19 show
unusual symptoms, doctors say
By JUDITH GRAHAM
KAISER HEALTH NEWS

Older adults with COVID-19,
the illness caused by the coronavirus, have several “atypical”
symptoms, complicating efforts
to ensure they get timely and
appropriate treatment, according to physicians.
COVID-19 is typically signaled by three symptoms: a
fever, an insistent cough and
shortness of breath. But older
adults — the age group most
at risk of severe complications
or death from this condition
— may have none of these
characteristics.
Instead, seniors may seem
“off” — not acting like themselves — early on after being
infected by the coronavirus.
They may sleep more than
usual or stop eating. They may
seem unusually apathetic or
confused, losing orientation
to their surroundings. They
may become dizzy and fall.
Sometimes, seniors stop speaking or simply collapse.
“With a lot of conditions,
older adults don’t present in a
typical way, and we’re seeing
that with COVID-19 as well,”
said Dr. Camille Vaughan,
section chief of geriatrics
and gerontology at Emory
University.
The reason has to do with
how older bodies respond to
illness and infection.
At advanced ages, “someone’s
immune response may be blunted and their ability to regulate
temperature may be altered,”
said Dr. Joseph Ouslander, a
professor of geriatric medicine
at Florida Atlantic University’s
Schmidt College of Medicine.
“Underlying chronic illnesses
can mask or interfere with signs
of infection,” he said. “Some
older people, whether from
age-related changes or previous
neurologic issues such as a

stroke, may have altered cough
reﬂexes. Others with cognitive
impairment may not be able to
communicate their symptoms.”
Recognizing danger signs
is important: If early signs of
COVID-19 are missed, seniors
may deteriorate before getting
needed care. And people may
go in and out of their homes
without adequate protective
measures, risking the spread of
infection.
Dr. Quratulain Syed, an
Atlanta geriatrician, describes
a man in his 80s whom she
treated in mid-March. Over
a period of days, this patient,
who had heart disease, diabetes and moderate cognitive
impairment, stopped walking
and became incontinent and
profoundly lethargic. But he
didn’t have a fever or a cough.
His only respiratory symptom:
sneezing off and on.
The man’s elderly spouse
called 911 twice. Both times,
paramedics checked his vital
signs and declared he was OK.
After another worried call from
the overwhelmed spouse, Syed
insisted the patient be taken to
the hospital, where he tested
positive for COVID-19.
“I was quite concerned about
the paramedics and health

during an examination. Perry
diagnosed hypoactive delirium,
an altered mental state in
which people become inactive
and drowsy. The patient tested
positive for coronavirus and is
still in the ICU.
Dr. Anthony Perry, an
associate professor of geriatric
medicine at Rush University
Medical Center in Chicago, tells
of an 81-year-old woman with
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea
who tested positive for COVID-19
in the emergency room. After
receiving IV ﬂuids, oxygen and
medication for her intestinal
SHUTTERSTOCK
upset, she returned home after
two days and is doing well.
Another 80-year-old Rush
aides who’d been in the house
patient with similar symptoms
and who hadn’t used PPE (per— nausea and vomiting, but
sonal protective equipment),”
no cough, fever or shortness
Syed said.
of breath ? is in intensive care
Dr. Sam Torbati, medical
director of the Ruth and Harry after getting a positive COVID-19
Roman Emergency Department test and due to be put on a
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, ventilator. The difference? This
patient is frail with “a lot of
describes treating seniors who
cardiovascular disease,” Perry
initially appear to be trauma
said. Other than that, it’s not yet
patients but are found to have
clear why some older patients
COVID-19.
do well while others do not.
“They get weak and dehySo far, reports of cases like
drated,” he said, “and when
these have been anecdotal. But
they stand to walk, they
a few physicians are trying
collapse and injure themselves
to gather more systematic
badly.”
Torbati has seen older adults information.
In Switzerland, Dr, Sylvain
who are profoundly disoriented
Nguyen, a geriatrician at
and unable to speak and who
the University of Lausanne
appear at ﬁrst to have suffered
Hospital Center, put together
strokes.
a list of typical and atypical
“When we test them, we
discover that what’s producing symptoms in older COVID-19
patients for a paper to be pubthese changes is a central
lished in the Revue Médicale
nervous system effect of coroSuisse. Included on the atypical
navirus,” he said.
Dr. Laura Perry, an assistant list are changes in a patient’s
usual status, delirium, falls,
professor of medicine at the
fatigue, lethargy, low blood
University of California-San
pressure, painful swallowing,
Francisco, saw a patient like
fainting, diarrhea, nausea,
this several weeks ago. The
vomiting, abdominal pain and
woman, in her 80s, had what
the loss of smell and taste.
seemed to be a cold before
Data comes from hospibecoming very confused. In the
tals and nursing homes in
hospital, she couldn’t identify
Switzerland, Italy and France,
where she was or stay awake

Nguyen said in an email.
On the front lines, physicians
need to make sure they carefully assess an older patient’s
symptoms.
“While we have to have a
high suspicion of COVID-19
because it’s so dangerous in
the older population, there are
many other things to consider,”
said Dr. Kathleen Unroe, a geriatrician at Indiana University’s
School of Medicine.
Seniors may also do poorly
because their routines have
changed. In nursing homes and
most assisted living centers,
activities have stopped and “residents are going to get weaker
and more deconditioned because
they’re not walking to and from
the dining hall,” she said.
At home, isolated seniors
may not be getting as much
help with medication management or other essential needs
from family members who are
keeping their distance, other
experts suggested. Or they
may have become apathetic or
depressed.
“I’d want to know ‘What’s
the potential this person has
had an exposure (to the coronavirus), especially in the last
two weeks?’” said Vaughan of
Emory. “Do they have home
health personnel coming in?
Have they gotten together
with other family members?
Are chronic conditions being
controlled? Is there another
diagnosis that seems more
likely?”
“Someone may be just having
a bad day. But if they’re not
themselves for a couple of
days, absolutely reach out to a
primary care doctor or a local
health system hotline to see
if they meet the threshold for
(coronavirus) testing,” Vaughan
advised. “Be persistent. If you
get a ‘no’ the ﬁrst time and
things aren’t improving, call
back and ask again.”

adno=3748045-1
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Four reasons to pursue careers in nursing
and incentivize new hires.
Mercy Children’s Hospital in
St. Louis created a seasonal
staffing option, where nurses
can opt to work a full-time
schedule from September to
June, then take time off in
the summer months while
retaining their benefits — and
a guaranteed job in the fall.
It’s a valuable offering for
anyone with childcare considerations. Other employers are
providing financial incentives
such as signing bonuses and
tuition reimbursement. It’s
an environment ripe with
opportunity.

(BPT) — As time and technology reshape the workforce,
most professionals are not in the
position to choose one career
or one track and stick with it
until retirement. Nursing offers
relevant, future-focused opportunities for people of all ages
and levels of experience, from
those re-entering the workforce
or making a career change,
to registered nurses pursuing
further education. Below,
you’ll find for four key reasons
students are pursuing licensure
or a degree in nursing (RN to
BSN and beyond), shared by Dr.
Bonnie Stegman of Maryville
University.

MAKE IT HAPPEN

1. SATISFACTION
If you are interested in
making a direct impact on the
lives of individuals and communities, you should consider
nursing. It’s a rewarding career,
according to nurses themselves
- 83% say they are satisfied with
their career choice. Many find
the job fulfilling on a personal
level as caring for others is a
hallmark of the profession.
Nurses provide a great deal of
personal contact and engagement with patients, a traditional
role that has only become more
important in today’s often-hectic
healthcare environment. At
the same time, nursing is an
exciting and expanding field
with new areas of focus and
settings in which to practice.
You have more options than
ever before to pursue your
individual interests and work at
the cutting edge of healthcare.
2. WIDE-RANGING OPPORTUNITIES
Nursing often is associated
with foundational healthcare
settings such as primary care
practices, hospitals or nursing
homes. However, nursing offers
many different paths to build
and develop the specific track
that’s right for you. It includes

many different specialties,
including areas relevant to
our aging population, such
as gerontology (focused on
elderly patients) and genetics
(patients with or at risk of
hereditary diseases). You
also can specialize in public
health, working in nonprofit
organizations, community
health centers or governmental
agencies. Across specialties
and settings, you also can build
on your experience caring for
patients and transition into
other areas, serving as an
administrator or an educator,
for example.

3. FLEXIBILITY
The array of options and
opportunities available within
nursing means that you
can pick what best fits your
needs and preferences. For
example, if family responsibilities mean you need to
keep a 9-to-5, Monday-Friday
schedule, some primary
care or specialty practices
can accommodate that.
Through telehealth, you can
provide patient care and
education remotely, potentially creating opportunities
across geographic areas and
time zones. If you’re open to

Once you decide to pursue
your licensure or earn a
nursing degree, you have a
variety of educational options.
It all starts with finding a
program that offers a realistic path for your existing
schedule and responsibilities.
Online programs typically
are designed for flexibility.
The online nursing offerings
at Maryville University, for
example, include an RN to
BSN program with multiple
start dates throughout the
year that can be completed
BPT PHOTO 100% online to help students
balance work and school
moving around, you might
commitments. You also
find work as a traveling nurse can find flexible options
to be an interesting - and
in on-campus programs as
usually well paid - choice.
well. In addition to programs
And, this flexibility means you for full-time and transfer
can adapt and shift your focus students, Maryville’s
as you move through different on-campus nursing options
stages and phases of life.
include a part-time evening
and weekend program
4. DEMAND AND COMPENSATION
designed for working adults.
As our population ages,
Nurses are in high demand
career
options in healthcare
nationwide, a trend that
are predicted to expand
shows no sign of slowing.
and grow. Nursing is worth
That means you can expect
considering — a resilient and
competitive salaries and
wide-ranging career field with
benefits. You’ll even find
significant opportunities, now
that employers are getting
and in the future.
creative in how they recruit

Solaris HealthCare
Charlotte Harbor is a trusted,
compassionate provider of
rehabilitation and extended
care. We have maintained
a consistent history of high
performance standards.
Our expert staff, state of the
art facilities and upscale
environment makes Solaris
HealthCare Charlotte Harbor
the premier choice for rehab
in Southwest Florida.

Mission Driven... Results Oriented

180 Bed Rehab Facility

Sign-On Bonus of $3000

adno=3750088-1

For Full Time positions

Nurses and CNAs all shifts,
Full Time & PRN
Apply online @ solarishealthcare.vikus.net
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JOB: Print & Digital Automotive Consultant

MIKE DOUGLASS PLUMBING is offering
TOP PAY FOR QUALIFIED PLUMBERS

Come join our award winning team. Minimum of 3 years’ experience required, clean driver’s
license is a must. We offer an excellent full beneﬁts package. Drug free workplace. If this sounds
like an opportunity for you, please call (941) 473-2344 or apply in person at address listed below.

Sun Coast Media Group and SUN Newspapers, a
division of Adams Publishing Group, are seeking
an experienced sales professional To Sell Print
and Digital products to Automotive Professionals
throughout Charlotte & Lee Counties. We are a
growing company and offer strong beneﬁt package
of health, dental and vision insurance, paid holidays,
paid vacation and 401K.

Welcome to Mike Douglass Plumbing!
For over 22 years, Mike Douglass Plumbing has been striving to achieve customer satisfaction through
excellent service and personalized care. We train our technicians to be clean, courteous, and respectful to
all customers. We even back all of our work with a written 100% customer satisfaction guarantee-something
that is considered to be one of the best warranties in the industry.

517 Paul Morris Drive, Suite A | Englewood, Fl 34223

MikeDouglassPlumbing.com

JOB SUMMARY:
Sell multimedia products and services to an established client base
and develop new business. Conduct customer needs analysis and
create presentations and proposals to provide clients with customized
solutions. Utilize traditional methods and social media to prospect for
new business. The Advertising Account Executive sells advertising
space for publication in print, vast array of digital products, as well
as Print and Deliver Products for Adams Publishing Group. Adams
Publishing Group is committed to providing superior quality customer
service to businesses and individuals.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
• Perform job duties and conduct self in accordance with company
core values
• Initiate and nurture professional relationships with internal and
external contacts
• Achieve individual and company goals
• Acquire, retain and up-sell new and existing client base
• Make collection calls
• Attend departmental/company meetings as scheduled
• Maintain daily sales call log and submit to Advertising Manager
• Correspond through email, telephone and meeting with clients
• Utilize various Social Networking tools for company business
• Learn and sell online products as they are introduced by the company

adno=3750085-1

JOB FUNCTIONS:
The successful candidate must be a ﬂexible, organized, self-starter
with a hunter mentality, attentive to details, diplomatic, able to provide
and give direction, as well as able to multi-task. This position will work
with different personality types and across a number of publications.
Candidates for this position should have strong interpersonal skills and
client orientation and exhibit an ability to work effectively with internal
and external contacts as a team member as well as a team leader.

9LVLW<RXU6XQFRP&ODVVLILHGV-RE

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
The successful candidate will have a minimum of 2 years of sales
experience preferably in the print and multi-media industry.
Reliable transportation required. Must maintain a valid driver’s license
and proof of vehicle liability insurance.
TECHNOLOGY SKILLS:
Proﬁciency in Microsoft Ofﬁce, Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook is
required. Experience with CRM system preferred.
EDUCATION:
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent work experience preferred

adno=3750086-1

adno=3750072-1

Interested candidates should forward their
resume and cover letter to Lissa Craig Ford
at lissa.craigford@yoursun.com
Sun Coast Media Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
No phone calls.

Call Our Recruitment Team at
941-429-3110 or 866-463-1638

www.yoursun.com

Employment

Medical

Services
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
A PHONE CALL CAN DO IT ALL
CHARLOTTE & SARASOTA CO.
Call for DETAILS 941-214-5257

Professional
EXPERIENCED GATEHOUSE
SECURITY OFFICER
needed for a Gated community in Port Charlotte, Florida.
Class D security license
necessary and AED/CPR certification is a plus. Must also
have High School Diploma
or GED equivalent, flexible
schedule, and professional
demeanor. Pre-employment
drug screen & background
check is also required.
Please submit a brief resume
for consideration. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE. Send Resume
to 23465 Harborview Road,
Port Charlotte, FL 33980 or
Fax to 941-743-9479.
HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAM
INSTRUCTOR (FT) Application
review begins: 5/31/20. For
details and to apply visit
http://sfsc.interviewexchange.com

863-784-7132. EA/EO.

Clerical/office
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Needed for New
Manufactured Home
Development. Full Time.
Computer Skills Needed.
DMV Experience Helpful.
Send Resume to:
jhat99999@aol.com

Medical

$3000 Sign on
BONUS

For Full Time Positions!

NURSES and CNAs
All Shifts,
Full Time & PRN
SOLARIS HEALTHCARE
Apply:
solarishealthcare.vikus.net
Arcadia Medical Associates
seeks INTERNAL MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN to work in
Arcadia, Wauchula, and
Lakewood Ranch, Florida.
Must have M.D. or foreign degree equivalent with ECFMG
certification, have completed
3 years of Internal Medicine
Residency training, and
have a valid Florida medical
license. Reply with resume to
Jennifer N. Alokeh,
Administrator, jennifera@
arcadia-medical.com
CNA’S, HHA’S AND
CAREGIVERS
Find New Clients by
Advertising Your
Services in the
Senior Directory
Every Wednesday in
The Sun Newspapers.
This Feature Publishes in
Charlotte, Sarasota, and
Desoto Counties.
Market Yourself - Reach
150,000 Readers!
Call 941-429-3110 for more
information

CARING FOR
OUR HEROES
DOUGLAS T. JACOBSON
STATE VETERANS’ HOME

Registered Nurse
Senior LPN
Senior CNA’s
Senior Clerk/Staffing
PT Food Support
Worker
Excellent Benefits,
Vacation Leave
Tammy Hoyt
941-613-0919 X 2006
Online:
https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com

www.HorizonTechInstitute.com

“ADVANCE YOUR CAREER”
Licensed & Accredited
School Murdock Town
Center on 41
1032 Tamiami Tr Unit 3
PHLEBOTOMY, EKG,
LPN-wkds, CNA, Med. Asst.
Classes - CALL FOR DATES
YOU can become a LPN
within 11 months.
Enrollment ongoing.
Start Working In 2-5 wks!
Classes Start Each Month
Call For Class Dates
Nursing Assistant (120hrs)
Home Health Aide (75hrs)
Phlebotomy Tech (165hrs)
EKG Tech (165hrs) Patient
Care Tech (600hrs)
Job Assist. & Pymt. Plans
Call Now to Register!
941-889-7506

Skilled trades
MIKE DOUGLASS
PLUMBING IS offering
TOP PAY FOR
QUALIFIED PLUMBERS
Come join our award
winning team. Minimum
of 3 years experience
required, clean driver’s
license is a must. We offer
an excellent full benefits
package. Drug free workplace. If this sounds like an
opportunity for you,
Please call 941-473-2344
APPLY IN PERSON:
517 Paul Morris Drive Suite
A, Englewod, Fl. 34223
MikeDouglassPlumbing.com

WESTCOAST
ELECTRIC SERVICES
A large Commercial
Contractor is NOW HIRING
for: Commercial Electrical
Helpers & Electricians.
We offer an apprenticeship
program. Great Benefits &
Competitive Pay. Please
Submit your resume to:
Jenny@westcoastelectricfl.
com or Call 941-429-4900

Sales
SECRETARIAL Part-time/Fulltime, Real Estate Sales entry
level no license necessary to
apply. For interview call Mr. E
at 201-953-1309.

General
CARRIERS
NEEDED
The Venice Gondolier Sun
is now taking applications
for carriers in Venice and
surrounding areas.
Must have dependable
vehicle, a valid Florida
Drivers License and proof
of insurance.
APPLY IN PERSON:
200 E. Venice Ave.
Venice, FL 34285
No Phone Calls Please.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
We have several open
positions for SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
to promote The Sun Newspapers. This is an enjoyable
year-round position with
potential to earn
$100-$300+ per day. Positive,
professional work environment. Flexible hours, must be
outgoing, have a professional
appearance, dependable and
have reliable transportation
and cell phone. Background
check. To set appointment
call 941-883-8590

MAILROOM
THE CHARLOTTE SUN
NEWSPAPER
Part-time positions available.
No Experience necessary.
Be able to lift at least
20 lbs., willing to train
Late afternoons & evenings.
E-mail to:
mblubaugh@
suncoastpress.com
Please, No Phone Calls
We are a drug free workplace
Pre-employment drug testing
required
MAINTENANCE TECH
NEEDED for a well
Established Condominium
Association.
Knowledge in all Facets
of Building Maintenance
Required.
Non-Smoking Facility,
Benefits Offered,
Paid Vacation Plus
Located 606 Bird Bay Dr. S
Venice, FL 34285
Apply in Person

Home, Condo,
Townhouse, or Lot
For Sale?
Call 1-866-4631638 and We Can
Advertise
Your Property
at an Affordable
Price!

General
ENTRY LEVEL POSITION
FOR PRINTING AT
THE VENICE GONDOLIER
We are currently seeking
a full time entry level
manufacturing position.
This position includes the
opportunity to learn the
printing process from the
entry level position and
advance in a progressive
environment. In this
position you will assist in
the creation of various well
known newspapers and
other related products on
our Press.
DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES
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Please call Jon at
941 207 1411
for an interview
OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
Job located: North Venice,
FL. Supervise the work of
office to ensure adherence to
quality standards, deadlines,
& proper procedures, correcting errors or problems.
Review records or reports
pertaining to activities such
as payroll. Maintain records
pertaining to personnel &
clients. Monitor inventory levels & requisition or
purchase supplies as needed.
Experience is required.
Send resumes to
Linda Turner, VP at
Adnil Services, Inc,
121 Triple Diamond Blvd, Unit
12, North Venice, FL 34275
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
(Punta Gorda, Pt Charlotte,
North Port, Venice)

EAST ENGLEWOOD
Spring Delivery! $239,900.
New 3/2/2, 1600+ sf., Split
Layout, Open Floor Plan,
Oversized 2 Car Garage,
Located In “X” Flood Zone,
with City Water, 80’ x 125’
Home Site. Call For Floor
Plans and Your Personal
Tour TODAY! Reliance
Project Management, LLC
CGC# 1512533
941-468-8300

NORTH PORT 8159 Coco Solo,
ECONOMICAL STARTER OR
INVESTMENT! NEEDS SOME
TLC, BUT GREAT POTENTIAL!
UNIQUE FLOOR PLAN.
1700 SF 3-bedroom, 2-bath
with spacious living/dining
area + separate 22x20’ open
spacious paneled family/
game room, laundry room,
storage room and workshop
on large lot. Low taxes!
Perfect way to own a home
for almost what you pay for
rent! MAKE AN OFFER! QUICK
POSSESSION POSSIBLE!
$149,900
Patty Gillespie Remax Anchor
941-875-2755

PORT CHARLOTTE
15352 Mille Fiore Blvd.
HOW HAVE YOU MISSED this
spacious, wide open 1800 SF
3-bedroom + den/office with
huge 21x28’ garage/workshop, tile roof, brick paver
driveway, 9’4” volume ceilings, 42” cabinets and granite countertops in kitchen
and baths, extensive ceramic
tile flooring, SS appliances,
and lots more!?? It’s perfect
- front to back, top to bottom, inside and out! MAKE
MY DAY .. Call now to see
this lovely property! PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE!
Patty Gillespie Remax Anchor
941-875-2755

PORT CHARLOTTE
501 Fairview Ave.,
THE PERFECT BLEND OF
COMFORTABLE LIVING AND
CHOICE LOCATION! SITTING
PRETTY ON OVERSIZED,
LUSHLY LANDSCAPED
CORNER LOT. Gorgeous granite countertops and center
island in kitchen. Wide open
floor plan with designer tile
throughout all living living/
dining rooms as well as the
bedrooms and baths. Freshly
painted. Great curb appeal!
$199,900 Patty Gillespie
Remax Anchor 941-875-2755

BUSINESS IS GOOD!
WE`RE ALSO LOOKING FOR
A SALES MANAGER!
LOOKING FOR A
PART-TIME JOB?
Make $1,000. - $1,500. and
Up in Your Spare Time.
Weekends a Plus.
Kiosk Sales
No Experience Necessary
Full Training Provided
Cell Phone Required
Our Team is Growing Not
Laying Off.
We Work in Retail
Locations, Events and
Shows Where Customers
Come to Us.
KIOSK SALES Working with
Sun Newspapers.
Reply to:
hiring.now@amgincusa.com
or Call 321-299-2020
Please Include Phone
Number Where You Can be
Reached For an Interview.
A Resume Would be a plus!
SIMPLE - EASY GOOD MONEY

Real Estate
Open house
05/10/20

Houses for sale
SELLING YOUR HOME,
CONDO, or LOT?
We can help you.
Advertise your home,
condo, or lot with us and
reach over 150,000 readers
in Charlotte, Sarasota, &
DeSoto Counties and online
everyday.
Ask about our
30 day special.
Call one of our
classified experts for
all the details at
866-463-1638
Realtors Welcome!

Homes for rent
AWARD WINNING
SUNBELT MGT.
SERVICES
RENTALS

PUNTA GORDAWaterford Estates.
7860 Mikasa Dr.
2015, 4BA/2BA/2CG, 2339 sf
$264,900.
Immaculately maintained
Larry Keller, 941-391-3940
KW Peace River Partners

Waterfront homes

PORT CHARLOTTE
6340 Thorman Rd.,
NO FEAR OF COVID! House
professionally cleaned and
sanitized!! Move-in-ready
2001 1500 SF 3/2/2 pool
home on oversized fenced lot
in beautiful Gardens of Gulf
Cove, a deed restricted community with underground
utilities, public water and
sewer and sidewalks. Freshly
painted! Roof replaced
2 years ago! AC replaced
4 years ago (with blue light
for allergens)! Custom
plywood hurricane shutters!
Available for immediate
possession! Immaculate!
Nothing to do but move in!
$274,900
Patty Gillespie Remax Anchor
941-875-2755

PUNTA GORDA 27237 Puno Dr.
Check out this exceptionally
well-planned
custom-built,
totally updated 2700 SF 4-bedroom (includes hard-to-find
mother-in-law/teen suite!),
3-bath with picturesque front
porch, double-door etched
glass entry, gourmet kitchen,
formal dining room + breakfast nook! On a cul-de-sac in
quiet deed-restricted residential area. NOT in flood zone!
Low annual HOA ($115)! Public water & sewer! Manabloc
plumbing, sprinkler system,
2 AC units! Take advantage
of this unusual opportunity!
Minimal furnishings remaining ... Sellers are packed and
ready to give you quick occupancy! $335,000
Patty Gillespie Remax Anchor
941-875-2755

★ 3/1 Tile & Carpet Floors,
Window A/C $850/Mo
★ 2/2 Lanai, Oaks III,
1st Floor, Comm. Pool,
Quesada Ave., P.C.
$900/Mo
★ 3/1 Tile Floors, Screened
Front Porch, Waltham St.,
P.C., $925/Mo
★ 4/2/2 Tile & Carpet, Lanai,
Spacious, Hawthorne Ave.,
P.C. $1,500/Mo

•Remove product from the

end of the printing press or
finishing machine.
•Move skids of product
with a hand jack
Comply with all quality,
safety and work rules and
regulations.
•Day and Evening shifts
available.
•Qualifications
Effectively communicate
with other members of the
staff.
•Assist other crew
members with various
duties including webbing
up of the press and/or
special handwork in order
to meet customer requests.
•Follow all clean-up and
housekeeping procedures.
•The ability to take stacks
(average 10-30 lbs) using
repetitive hand/wrist
movement, off of the end
of a machine (2-4 feet high)
and stack product on skids
from floor level to 5 feet
high using repetitive bending and twisting.
•The ability to remove
skids (weighing up to 2400
lbs) by using a pallet jack
The ability to use a
computer.
•At least 18-years of age
or older
•Ability to work well in a
team environment
•Ability to follow
instructions and work
independently
•The ability to read and
write; possess good verbal
and written
comprehension.
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DEEP CREEK $179,900
27356 Tierra Del Fuego Circle
2/3 + bonus rm & lanai over
looking lake. See 32 pic’s on
zillow / call 614.581.5416

★ 3/2/2 Tile & Laminate
Floors, Pool Service Inc.,
Lopinto St., N.P. $1,700/Mo

*We Welcome NEW Listings*
COMPLETE LISTINGS
(941) 764-7777
sunbeltmgtservices.com

PORT CHARLOTTE
NEW PRICE for this
Remarkable 4/3/2 HEATED
POOL & SPA Home Situated
on Almost 1/2 Acre with
Privacy Fencing. Ready for
You to Move in to Make
Your Precious Memories!
Wood and Tile Throughout,
Oversized Paver Lanai,
Formal Dining Room, Living
Rooms, Kitchen Opens to
Family Room, Garden Tub
in Master! Parking Pad
for Boat, RV ETC! Shed w/
Electric & A/C . Not in Flood
Zone and NO HOA! $384,000.
Sharon Kerr 941-286-7315
Coldwell Banker Sunstar
Realty

Condos/villas
for sale

PUNTA GORDA
8963 Tuscany Isles
Tuscany Isles, a gated villa
community, with huge lake
view. Two bedroom plus den
and 2 car garage almost new
1500+ sq ft. Terrific location,
beautiful tile flooring, carpet
in bedrooms, immaculate,
granite counters, screened
lanai. Perfection! Call for private showing today. $249,000.
Pat Walker 941-276-4674
REMAX Anchor Realty

Condos/villas
for rent
PORT CHARLOTTE Sunshine
Villas, 1/1, New Wood Floors,
Newly Painted. Close to All.
$700./Mo. 941-697-5015

PUNTA GORDA ISLES 3/2/1 1st
Floor, Annual, Unfurnished,
Clubhouse, Pool, Tennis, Gated, $1,500 941-639-4922
VENICE3BR/2BA, Garage
Located on Golf Course. Pool,
Lakeview with Lanai. Annual
Lease $1450/mo 941-356-2241

Apartments for rent
PUNTA GORDA Downtown,
Upstairs, Quaint 1br/1ba, No
Pets, All Utilities Included
$1100/mo. (941) 391-4856
VENICE ISLAND Efficiency1 & 2 br, Call for Details. No
Pets, 1 Year Lease
941-416-5757or 323-6466

Efficiencies
for rent
HARBOUR HEIGHTS close to
river, newly renovated efficiencies w cable & internet,
SunnybrookMotel 941-625-6400

Wanted to rent
WANTED 1 Bdrm w/bath no
kitchen needed, Single Male,
August 1st. ENGLEWOOD/
El JOBEAN area 941-587-6373

Lots & acreage
PUNTA GORDA ISLES,
Windjammer Point, 3 bdrm
end unit condo! Terrific
Views, elevator building,
superb lanai, carport, guest
parking, boat dock, community pool, beautifully and
totally updated!. This is a
spectacularly redone 1830
sq ft beauty that should not
be missed! $349,000. Call for
your private showing today!!
Pat Walker 941-276-4674
REMAX Anchor Realty
TO ADVERTISE IN THE
SHOWCASE OF HOMES
Please Call
866-463-1638
or Email;
classifieds@sun-herald.com

Mobile homes
for sale
VENICE RANCH
Mobile Home Estates
BEAUTIFUL LOT RENTAL &
55 + Community.
New & Pre-owned Homes
No Dogs. Cats Ok
Call 941-488-5672
www.VeniceRanch.com

Manufactured
homes for sale

NEW 3/2 DOUBLE WIDE
Delivered & Set-Up on
Your Lot w/ Steps,
Air & Skirting!
$60,445. + Tax.
Prestige Homes,
Punta Gorda
941-637-1122

Homes for rent
ENGLEWOOD/ROTONDA
Rentals Available
West Coast Property Mgmt
941-473-0718
www.rentalsflorida.net

* NEED A RENTAL *
Paradise Properties &
Rentals, Inc 941-625-RENT

Get the
Word out Advertise
in the
Classifieds!

SELLING YOUR HOME,
CONDO, or LOT?
We can help you.
Advertise your home,
condo, or lot with us and
reach over 150,000 readers
in Charlotte, Sarasota, &
DeSoto Counties and online
everyday.
Ask about our
30 day special.
Call one of our
classified experts for
all the details at
866-463-1638
Realtors Welcome!

DEVELOPMENT LOT
1599 Placida Rd (Rt #775)
1+/- Acre across from Merchant’s Crossing.
Water, sewer, & turning
lane already in place.
Close to beach. Up to 8+
units possible. $299,900.
Don’t let this one slip away!
You can never find another
at this price.
3.79% financing possible.
941-769-0200

Waterfront lots

LEMON BAY LOT
1860 WINSTAN AVE.
1/4 AC ONLY $179,900
Direct gulf access, deep water, no bridges, bay views,
new seawall. 3 min to ICW, 5
min to Gulf.
Lowest priced bay lot to be
found. Two to choose from.
DON’T MISS THE BOAT!
941-769-0200

Notices
Announcements
$1000 REWARD
for the apprehension of a Hit
& Run accident on 4/02/20
at approximately 4pm on
Birchcrest Between Midway
& Quasar. Driver is a young
light haired kid driving a dark
green FORD F-150 1988-1999.
Call 941-456-9855
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Announcements

Exercise classes

NEED TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD?
FREE MERCHANDISE ADS!

TO ANNOUNCE YOUR CLASS
Information
Call 866-463-1638
or Email;
classifieds@sun-herald.com

WELCOME TO OUR
WEBSITE!
To Place a FREE
Merchandise Ad
please go to:
yoursun.com/classifieds
and click “Place an Ad”
New users will need to
register with their email
address & create
a password
FREE ads are for
Merchandise UNDER $500,
The ad must be placed
online by you.
One item per ad.
Ad must be 3 lines or less
and the price must
appear in the ad. Pets,
plants, trees, fruits,
vegetables, flowers,
firearms and firearm
accessories are excluded
from this offer.
Your ad will appear online
for 7 days and will show in
print Wednesday through
Sunday. LIMIT 5 FREE
ADS PER WEEK
Enter Your Classified Ad
24 Hours a Day,
7 Days a Week.

Bible study
& churches
BEGIN YOUR DAY IN
BIBLE STUDY
Christ the King Lutheran
Church, 23456 Olean Blvd.
Tuesdays 10AM-11AM.
For more info 941-766-9357
Port Charlotte
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
1936 E. Venice Ave.
Venice Friday at 9am.
Study features video teachings of noted Bible Scholars on various subjects.
For more info. Call Rev. Jones
at: 941-485-7070 or visit
www.CBCVenice.com
CHARLOTTE COUNTY
HOUSE OF PRAYER
Night Watch Fridays
7pm-9pm
Worship-Word-Prayer
One River-One Stream
1435 Collingswood Blvd Unit C
Port Charlotte
941 249-8946
Check us out on Facebook
COMMUNITY CENTER
4PM - 7PM each Wednesday.
Christ the King Lutheran
Church, 23456 Olean Blvd. PC,
Open to All Ages.
For more info 941-766-9357
FAITH BUILDERS
A Basic Study to Build your
Christian Faith. Call Pastor
Gumm at Christ the King
Lutheran Church for times.
941-766-9357 Port Charlotte
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
4005 Palm Drive, Punta Gorda
Various
Days
&
Times
Confirmation/Bible
Study
Adult Infomational Class
941-639-6309
GATEWAY WORSHIP PRAYER
& Healing Rooms If you need
healing, we want to pray with
you! Our prayer teams are
available to minister to you
every Thursday 7:30 pm-8:30
pm. For information call
863-832-4418 5377 Dunkin Rd.,
Punta Gorda 33982
Jesus Still Heals Today!
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE
CROSS 2300 Luther Rd., Deep
Creek Bible Study - Thursdays
10-11:30 & Sunday’s @ 9 AM
Questions and/or Info
941-627-6060
New Season Full Gospel Ministries Meets Every Wednesday
at 3320 Loveland Blvd Port
Charlotte, Fl (Held at Board
of Realtors Building Near
Visani’s Restaurant)
Food at 6:30PM and Fellowship Starts at 7:00PM Everyone Welcome!! Pamela Sams
941-268-3589
Proverbs Verse by Verse
Study - Wednesdays at 6:30
PM - Study Guide Provided.
New Hope Baptist Church
2100 Englewood Road (SR776)
Englewood 941-474-7647
(pastor.nhbc@outlook.com)
START YOUR DAY RIGHT
Bible Study Thursdays
10:00-11:30
Lutheran Church of the Cross
2300 Luther Rd., Deep Creek
and Sundays at 9:00 a.m.
Questions and/or Info
(941) 627-6060
UNIQUE AND INFORMATIVE
DVD Every Sunday @ 6pm.
Disussion After at El Jobean
Baptist 941-769-6291

Lost & found
LOST MAN`S DIAMOND RING:
Gold with 3 Diamonds in the
Vicinty of North Port or Harley
Shop on 776. Call 941-235-2203
LOST MEN`S RING: Yellow
Gold with Diamonds, near
subway on Jacaranda and US
41. Call 812-243-5871
LOST- GOLD SNAKE CHAIN
NECKLACE w/ Tear Drop and
Crucifix on it in the vicinity of
Fawcett Hospital in Port Charlotte Please call 614-582-2628

Exercise classes
GULF COAST ACUPUNTURE
151 Center Rd. Wednesdays
5:30pm Thursdays 9:00 am
Saturdays
8:30am
YOGA
for Beginners Proceeds to
Venice
Wildlife
Center
Call Rick or Mary 941-488-1769

Business
Services
AN OCCUPATIONAL LLC. may
be required by the City and/or
County. Please call the appropriate occupational licensing
bureau to verify.

Aluminum
ALL AMERICAN
RENOVATIONS
Lic & Insured
Family owned & operated
Specializing in
Full Pool cage restoration,
rescreening & Painting &
Rusty Screw changeouts,
painting pool cages, lanais,
front entry ways etc...
941-915-3381
Serving Sarasota County
Free Estimates
GULF COAST RESCREEN
Lic & Insured
Family owned & operated
PAINTING &
RESCREENING POOL CAGES IS
OUR SPECIALITY!
941-536-7529
Serving Sarasota County Free
Estimates
PRECISION Aluminum &
Remodeling Lanai’s, Kitchens,
Bathrooms,
Windows, Doors, Floors.
941-276-8449

Appliance
service/repair
GARY DRAKE
DRYER VENT CLEANING
& INSPECTION.
30 yrs. Exp.
(941)-889-7596

Child care
ALL CHILDCARE FACILITIES
MUST INCLUDE, WITH
ADVERTISEMENT, STATE OR
LOCAL AGENCY LICENSE
NUMBER.
FLORIDA STATE LAW requires
all child care centers and
day care businesses to register with the State of Florida.
The Sun Newspapers will not
knowingly accept advertising
which is in violation of the law

Contractors
BLUE PARROT
CONSTRUCTION
Commercial & Residential
Renovations
941-662-0366
BlueParrotConstruction
@aol.com
BlueParrotConstruction.com
CBC1258748/Fully Insured
EDWARD ROSS
CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, INC. 941-408-8500
pool cages, Scr. lanais, etc...
TEDDY`S HANDYMAN &
REMODELING, INC.
No Job Too Big or Too Small!
(941)-629-4966
Lic./Ins.
Serving NP, Charlotte & PG
CRC 1327653

Custom furniture
WELDERGUY’S
MOBILE WELDING
Bring your
metalic designs to life!
Custom furniture, planters,
art designs & more.
(218)-770-0661

Concrete
CONCRETE CRACKS
REPAIRED
Pool Decks & Driveways. All
Repairs Guaranteed. FREE
ESTIMATES. 941-639-4520
FLORIDA CONCRETE
Driveways - Sidewalks
Additions
Residential & Commerical
New Construction
941-628-5965
Ins/Lic CG034909
PRO PATH CONCRETE
Driveways, Patios, Sidewalks
Pads, Free Estimates
941-286-6415
Lic #AAA-11-00081
RICH LANDERS
STUCCO, INC.
Honest, Reliable work!
LIC/INS New Const &
Remodels. Rusted bands &
wire lathe repair.
spraycrete & more
(941)-497-4553
THE CONCRETE GUY
941-716-0872
Driveways, Walkways,
Patio All flat work Demo &
Removal & permiting.
Ch Lic AAA14-100088
LEE 14-02339
SRQ SWC 44

Domestic
cleaning service
A&R PRO WINDOW CLEANERS
In/Out, Tracks & Screens,
Mirror Walls, Ceiling Fans,
Also Vinyls, Clean & Polish,
H/W Team. Lic#25014 & Ins.
941-441-8658

Domestic
cleaning service
PEACEFUL EASY CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL
AND OFFICE CLEANING
SPECIALIZING IN MOVE IN
AND MOVE OUTS. SERVICING ALL OF SARASOTA AND
CHARLOTTE COUNTY.
(973)-876-6995

Drywall
COMPLETE DRYWALL
Hang, Finish, Patchwork,
All Textures, Popcorn
Removal, and Paint.
Matt Potter 941-232-8667
Lic.& Ins CRC1328482
DEPENDABLE DRYWALL
& REMODELING
• Patch Repairs •
• New Homes •
941-235-4440
Lic.# SCC131150207
Insured

Electrical
DRM ELECTRICAL SERVICE,
“Plug Into Personalized
Service”
Electrical, Maintenance,
Repairs, Troubleshooting.
941-480-0761 941-366-3646
NEED HELP AROUND THE
HOUSE? For all your
electrical needs call
ELECTRICAL BY MICHAEL
Reasonalbe rates,
Free Estimates.
NO SERVICE CALL FEES!
941-787-4769
Electricalbymichael.com
Lic# AC0000567

Excavating/
Bush Hog
ORRSLANDCLEARING.COM
Underbrush Pepper Tree
Removal Fence Line Clearing
Stump Grinding, Bush Hog
Services. Free Estimates!
Lic/Ins. (941)-875-4198

Handyman/
general repair
A CARPENTER AROUND THE
HOUSE for all your carpentry needs! James M. Okell
941-270-1693
DAVID J SHEPARD, JR.,
Over 20 years
in Charlotte County,
Handyman Svcs, Wood Rot,
Windows & doors, Dry Wall &
Stucco Repair,
Painting, etc. 941-627-6954 or
941456-6953
Lic # RR282811062

Heating & air
S.O.S.
A/C & HEAT
941-468-4956
Air Conditioning
Systems
Cooling Made Affordable!
Installed 10 yr Warranty
st. lic #CAC1816023
sosairfl.com

Home inspections
HOME INSPECTIONS
Wind Mitigation,
Full Inspections
Buyer, Seller, Owner
Great rates! Lic HI 8261
941-623-8623
Home inspector classes also

Home & commercial
improvement
A & R QUALITY HOMES INC.
Customer Satisfaction is
our goal.
Kitchen/bath remodels
Pressure cleaning,
Interior & exterior painting
Concrete/driveways/
walkways/slabs
Stucco/repairs/fascia/
soffit
Pool deck resurfacing
Doors/Windows
Fully licensed and insured

Home & commercial
improvement
J & J HANDYMAN
Painting, Pressure
Washing & Much More!
Over 40 Years Experience &
Satisified Customers
Service with YOU in Mind.
Reasonable, Reliable &
Honest.
Serving Englewood, Venice
& Sarasota Areas
Larger or Smaller Projects,
Commercial & Residential
licensed & fully insured
Call Joe Chiminiello
(941) 525-7967
OCEAN AIR CONDITIONING
of SWFL Inc.
Proudly in business since
1978. Prompt & Courteous
service on all brands!
We offer LENNOX, BOSCH
and others!
Call Today for your FREE
quote! 941-625-8900
ROOF CLEANING
LOW PRESSURE
LOW CHEMICAL
941-460-4936
www.completecleanpw.com
All work performed by State
Cert. Roofing Contractor

$75.00
per panel
SLIDING
GLASS DOOR
REPAIRS
Wheels
Tracks &
Locks
Call Bob
LOW OVERHEAD =
LOW PRICES!

941-706-6445
Affordable
Maintenance
Owned and operated by Local Fire
fighter.
STORMTWISTERS Hurricane Shutters
ShuttersUp.Today
* Roll Down Shutters
* Accordian Shutters
* Clear Hurricane Panels
* Hurricane Screens
* Bahama Shutters
941-626-8200
*A Division of Bay Bridge
Homes Lic#CBC1254261

Home watch
ALL SEASONS
PRO HOME WATCH
WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!
Professionally trained,
insured and bonded.
941-766-0877

Lawn/garden & tree
AN OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE
may be required by the City
and/or County. Please call the
appropriate occupational
licensing bureau to verify
A JAMISON
TREE SERVICE,INC.
Complete & Professional
15% Sr Discount!
Free Est. Lic. & Insured
Engl 941-475-6611
N. Port 941-423-0020
Serving Charlotte and
Sarasota for over 20 years.
jamisontreeservice.com
ALTMAN TREE SERVICE
Tree Trimming, Removal,
Stump Grinding. Lic & Ins.
Call Mike Altman 941-268-7582
AMERICAN IRRIGATION
Call 941-587-2027
FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Licensed & Insured
Charlotte Co.
lic#AAA-11-00010.
Serving Charlotte and
Sarasota Counties

941-429-1285 941-626-0315
License # CRC1329404
CARPENTER, INC Handyman
Rotten wood, doors, soffit,
facia and much more.
Phil 941-626-9021 lic/ ins.
COMPLETE CLEAN
PRESSURE WASHING
EXCELLENT RATES
20+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
941-468-2744 LIC/INS
www.completecleanpw.com

DO YOU HAVE LOOSE,
HOLLOW OR BUCKLING TILES?
Inject-A-Floor-System
can
help. Grout Cleaning/Staining,
Marble Cleaning, Tile Repair.
941-893-8475
FIRST CHOICE CUSTOM
CABINETS Kitchen, Baths,
Closets, Countertops etc.
Commercial & Residential.
941-505-5570
GARAGE
FLOORS
DONE
RIGHT! Epoxy Flakes, Quartz,
Silica. In Charlotte County
over 30 yrs! 941-628-0251
GUTTERS, 6” Seamless.
Ken Violette, Inc.
(941) 240-6699 Lic.
CGC#060662/Ins.

DP`s ABILITY TREE SERVICE
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Palm Trimming, Shaping,
Oaks Thinned & Raised Up.
Over 20 Yrs. Exp.
Free Estimates!
941-889-8147
Lic#00000192 & Insured.
EXACT LAWN MOWING LLC
NOW ACCEPTING
New Accounts in
South Gulf Cove, Gulf Cove
Englewood, Rotonda,
Grove City, Placida &
Pt. Charlotte, Punta Gorda
WE TAKE PRIDE
IN ALL OUR LAWNS!
Reliable & Dependable.
Lic & insured.

Call 303-475-8300
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW LAWN ACCOUNTS!
941-468-4372
ISA Certified Arborist
John Cannon FL-6444A
South Sarasota &
Charlotte County

HANDYMAN
Home repairs. 30+ yrs Exp.
Call 941-539-1694

RAINSCAPE INC,
Irrigation, Maintenance, Repair, Installation. Monthly
Maintenance starts at $40.
FREE ESTIMATES
941-888-2988

NEED IT FIXED?
CALL MR FIX IT MAN
WE FIX, WE BUILD IT,
WE REPAIR IT. 941-587-3044

SANDEFURS-HOME & TREE
Maintenance Tree trimming,
removal. We do it all! License/
Insured 941-484-6042
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Lawn/garden & tree

Screening

RIZZO`S TREE SERVICE
•Tree Trimming•
•Tree Removal• Hedging•
•Pruning• Affordable & Free
Estimates. Serving
Charlotte & Sarasota
County 941-306-7532

ALL AMERICAN
RENOVATIONS
Lic & Insured
Family owned & operated
Specializing in
Full Pool cage restoration,
rescreening & Painting &
Rusty Screw changeouts,
painting pool cages, lanais,
front entry ways etc...
941-915-3381
Serving Sarasota County
Free Estimates

SPM TREE TRIMMIMG &
LANDSCAPING
Specializing in tree
removal. Call Today for
your FREE Estimate.
***QUICK RESPONSE!***
(941)-412-5273 Lic/Insured
THOMAS MILAZZO
Residential Landscaping
All phases, beautiful
plantings, No job too big
or small. Also lawn care. 2
Generations of experience.
All work guaranteed. Free
Estimates. (941)-830-1005
TREEMENDOUS TREE, INC.
NURSERY
• Pineapple Plants fruiting
$30/ea
• Snow Queen Hibiscus 7
gal $20.00 NICE
• MANY OTHER SHRUBS
AVAILABLE
STOP IN TO SEE US
SATURDAY ONLY
8AM-2PM 6068 RUFF ST.
NORTH PORT
OR CALL 941-426-8983
FL-6444 A
WENDELL ALBRITTON
TREE Service
VERY AFFORDABLE
Will Work with you!!
941-763-5042 Lic & Insured!

Marine construction
MARINE CONTRACTING
GROUP
• Docks • Seawalls •
• Boat Lifts •
941-505-0221 Free Estimates
25+ Years. Exp!
Lic. SCC131151730

Moving/hauling
ALL TYPES OF CLEAN-UPS!
Same Day Service!
24 Hrs. a Day!
941-764-0982 or
941-883-1231
ROB’S ON THE MOVE, INC.
Moving and Delivery Honest,
Reliable, Courteous! Great
Rates! 941-237-1823

Painting/
wallpapering
Best Prices -- Quality Job
Best Coast Painting
and Pressure Washing
Residential/Commercial
10% Off With Ad!
941-815-8184 AAA00101254
LARRY ESPOSITO PAINTING
INC “It’s Not What We Do,
It’s How We Do It!”
Free Estimates,
941-764-1171
Lic & Insured AAA007825
MARTINI’S PAINTING
Exterior, Interior,
Driveways, Tile Roofs
$500 OFF WITH AD
40 Years Local Family
Owned & Operated.
941-766-0331
Lic#CBC1261010
Nathan Dewey Painting Co
Commercial & Residental
Interior & Exterior
Pressure washing
Handyman Services
Free Estimates
Prompt Service
941-484-4576
nathandeweypainting.com
PAINTING UNLIMITED
Where Quality & Value Meet!
Family Owned and
Operated. Call Now for a
FREE Estimate
941-979-7947
Lic. & Ins. AAA-12-00015
STEVEN’S CUSTOM PAINTING
RES/COMM. INT/EXT
FREE EST.
LIC. & INS. 941-255-3834
SWEENEY`S PAINTING INC.
• Pressure Cleaning •
• Mildew Treatment •
• Painting/Commercial •
• Interior & Exterior •
• Committed to Excellence •
• Attention to Quality •
941-916-1024
Lic# AAA0010702

Plumbing
LARRY`S PLUMBING,
Re-Pipes (Most in 1 Day)
Beat Any Estimate Complete
Service 941-484-5796
Lic.#CFC1425943

Pressure cleaning
BAILEY’S PRESSURE
CLEANING
Complete Exterior
House Painting!
Call 941-497-1736

Screening
A TIP TOP
Rescreen LLC
A quality rescreen at a fast
and affordable price.
Call us today for your free
estimate at
239-440-6857
licensed and insured
ALL ABOUT ALUMINUM &
SCREEN: Rescreen & New.
941-876-4779
wescreenflorida.com Lic# SA37, AL0511993X

BREEZE THRU RESCREEN LLC
Full Rescreen
Panel Repair
Power Washing
Pool Cage Painting
FREE POWER WASH WITH
FULL RESCREEN
We have you covered!
Call Today for your
FREE Estimate.
941-661-7897 Lic./Ins.
Visa/MC/Discover/Amex
Apple/Android Pay
JOHN’S RESCREENING &
HANDYMAN SERVICE.
Pressure Washing: Pool
Decks, Driveways! No Job
To Small, Free Estimates
Lic9341./Ins. 941-883-1381

Roofing
CALL US TODAY
TOM JOYCE ROOFING
for prompt roof
replacement
and repairs!
45 Years of Quality Work and
Experience
941-484-9804
941-429-1800 lic#1325725
COMPLETE ROOFING
SOLUTIONS OF FLORIDA
Reroofing and Repairs
Commercial and Residential
Flat and Metal Roof
Restoration Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed
George M. Schwartz Jr.
Owner 941-961-8263
Lic # CCC1325750
LEONARD’S ROOFING &
INSULATION INC.
family owned &
operated since 1969
Shingle, Tile, Built-Up,
Single-Ply, Metal, Full
Carpentry,
Service Available
SARASOTA COUNTY ONLY!
Reagan Leonard
941-488-7478
lic # rc 0066574
ROOF LEAK PATROL, INC.
Residential/Commercial
REPAIRS, REROOF,
CARPENTRY, ETC...
35 YRS EXP. LIC/INSURED
#CCC1330779
941-474-ROOF (7663)
www.RoofLeakPatrol.com
STEVE`S ROOFING &
REPAIRS
Preferred Contractor!
Voted Best of the Best
Since 2010!
Free Est. 941-625-1894
Lic. CCC1326838/Ins.

Sod
LAWN REPLACEMENT
Maloney’s SOD
Charlotte 941-637-1333
Sarasota 941-955-8327
“No Job Too Big
or Too Small”
www.maloneysod.com

Merchandise
Household goods
AREA CARPETS Liz Claibourne,
8’x11’, w/runner, exc. $150
941-235-2203
BASKET, large white rattan w/
large dogwood flowers/leaves
$25 941-246-1548
CHAIRS (2) Queen Ann chairs,
wood grain, nicely upholstered. $120 941-249-0286
COOLERS 2 Sizes + bev., new
+,2 beach twls, etc. 7pc. Can
Text pics $25 941-246-1548
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING Full
size, clean. $20 941-456-9008
NEED TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD?
FREE MERCHANDISE ADS!
WELCOME TO OUR
WEBSITE!
To Place a FREE
Merchandise Ad
please go to:
yoursun.com/classifieds
and click “Place an Ad”
New users will need to
register with their email
address & create
a password
FREE ads are for
Merchandise UNDER $500,
The ad must be placed
online by you.
One item per ad.
Ad must be 3 lines or less
and the price must
appear in the ad. Pets,
plants, trees, fruits,
vegetables, flowers,
firearms and firearm
accessories are excluded
from this offer.
Your ad will appear online
for 7 days and will show in
print Wednesday through
Sunday. LIMIT 5 FREE
ADS PER WEEK
Enter Your Classified Ad
24 Hours a Day,
7 Days a Week.
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Household goods
PICTURE FRAMES assortment
(50) wood, metal, ceramic
with glass $45 941-585-8149
RUGS, (2) 4X6 natural jute
from Pier 1. Excellent condition $50 719-351-2446
SHOWER CURTAIN, “SAMOA”
hooks, dark wicker access,
rugs, etc. $55 941-246-1548
STEAM VAC, Bissell Symphony
Pet. Number one rated $95,
OBO 941-697-2135
VACUUM, KIRBY, Vacuum &
shampooer, complete, new.
$450 941-249-1829
WINE RACK, 30 Bottle,
Wrought Iron $39, OBO
941-697-2135

Furniture
BAR CHAIRS, 3 tan seats,
33”, iron, swivel. $75, OBO
914-739-7028
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Furniture
BUNK BEDS dresser & nightstand, mattresses, Cherry color. $450 for all or can be split.
941-257-5500
CHAIRS (2) Living room, wood
grain, nicely upholstered. $120
941-249-0286
COMPUTER DESK File Drawer,
keyboard drawer, tower door.
$210 404-376-5041
COMPUTER DESK+HUTCH
60X24X57 3 drawers 5 shelves
$50 941-716-5507
CORNER TABLE vintage,
33X33X30, all wood, 1 drawer,
beige. $45 941-716-5507
COUCH, FLORAL, 86X39X36,
great, clean condition delivery
available $150 941-307-9211
DESK AND CABINET
Thomasville Desk 56”X30”+
Computer cabinet $75, OBO
814-279-1406
DESK, MAPLE, drop-front exc.
cond., 3 drawers below, 40”H
X 30”W $225 941-445-5511
DINETTE SET 36” H X 48”
Round, open to square $350,
OBO 941-627-6780

BAR STOOLS (2) Tall,
wrought iron with round
Brown Leather seats. Like
brand new, $60/ea
941-207-1215

DINETTE SET like new, 24”
round table, two chairs, all
wood. $100 941-716-5507

BAR STOOLS 2 white w/31”
swivel seats, neutral upholstery $95, OBO 941-249-5077

DINING ROOM SET Entire
antique style dark mahogany
wood dining room set, table
with leaf 6 chairs and china
hutch very good condition.
$400 941-505-1648

BED, PLATFORM Full size,
made of plywood, beautiful
crafted. $75 941-623-7166

DINING SET 54” glass top on
column plus 4 fabric chairs
$150 941-307-9211

BED, TWIN, Complete. Like
new. Quilt included. $50
440-429-4482

DINING SET on casters,
42X42X30, table + 4 fabric
armchairs. $80 941-307-9211

BEDROOM ARMOUR Drexal
Heritage Holds 48” TV
has drawers $225, OBO
814-279-1406

DINING TABLE and 6 chairs.
Thomasville, Leather chairs
56’ Round with leaf. $250, OBO
814-279-1406

BEDROOM SET Dresser, 2
mirrors, 2 night stands, rattan
$250 716-374-2950

DRESSER, 10 DRAWER with
mirror, maple finish, condition
good. $75 941-475-1210

BUNK BEDS Converts to twins.
Exc cond. Parts & inst incl.
$75, OBO 941-456-9008

FUTON, wood frame, beige
cover, 83X36X33, delivery
available. $100 941-307-9211

Furniture

TV/stereo/radio

I BUY FURNITURE
Or anything of value!
941-485-4964

SONY 27” Trinitron TV Model
KV-27FS100L, like new $25,
OBO 941-697-2135

KITCHEN SET with 2 chairs.
Ikea style, White, Solid Wood
top. $75 941-257-5500
KITCHEN SET- Bar height table,
4 chairs, blonde wood. $75
941-623-7166
KITCHEN TABLE 6 chairs
padded seats, Fair Condition
FREE 847-404-6314 (Pt. Char.)

SONY SOUND BAR 2.1 Channel
320 Subwoofer BL. NEW $195,
OBO 941-268-7888
SPEAKERS 4.5” 45ohm
(8) speakers + grills. $25
941-585-8149
SPEAKERS 8” 45ohm (6)
speakers + grills. $50
941-585-8149

LOVE SEAT Olive fabric, clean
condition. 62X38X36. Delivery
available $50 941-307-9211

STEREO EQUIPMENT All Kinds
Speakers, receivers, etc.
Starting @ $10 954-642-6599

MATTRESS-TWIN -FRAMEBOXSPRING Tranquil Rest Firm
$25 941-780-6397

TECHNIES RECEIVER Needs a
new volume control. $20, OBO
941-255-0489

RECLINER CHAIRS (2)
Brown Fabric $35.00 ea.
941-743-2195

TV CONVERTER w/14”
Magnavox TV, only used few
times. $35 941-235-2203

RECLINER, ELECTRIC, leather
taupe color. $200, OBO
404-376-5041
ROCKING CHAIR, RATTAN
Fabric cushion $400
941-702-1450
SIDE TABLE curved metal
frame+glass top 31X22X24 $20
941-716-5507
SLEEPER SOFA, Full Size
Excellent condition. $85
404-376-5041

TV WALL MOUNT swivels
sideways up and down.
Exc. cond. $20 941-629-6374
TV WESTINGHOUSE 42” flat
screen HDMI $75 941-623-7166

Computer equipment
HP LAPTOPS 2, Del CPU towers
2, for parts only $75, OBO
941-275-3473

Clothing/jewelry

SOFA W/RECLINERS, Amish
built, double recliner. $99
404-376-5041
TABLE, (ROUND) & Chairs Pads
for chairs. Dark wood - call
after 6PM $50 941-697-6382
TABLE, 54” Glass top, wood
table w/ 4 matching cushion
chairs $165, OBO 941-697-2135

RAIN COATS & PANTS LL Bean
large-med black, good cond.
both sets $45 941-914-6945

Antiques
collectibles
1884 MS64 MORGAN. Collector
also buying. $90 941-223-8718
1904 PUMP ORGAN beautiful
Chicago $250 941-255-8567

TV/stereo/radio
C/D ASSORTMENT some never
open, 80 $1 941-200-5718
DVD/CD PLAYER Sony +
large box of DVD/CD’s $25
941-585-8149
PLAY STATION 3 with 250GB,
motion control + remote
$175, OBO 941-697-2135
SHARP 42” TV LC $100, OBO
941-485-0681

90% SILVER US Coins Selling
at $18.00 per $1.00 face value.
$18 941-223-8718
ALWAYS BUYING
ANTIQUES, ART, SILVER
NEW ENGLAND ANTIQUES
941-639-9338 941-740-2449
AVON COLOGNE 40 various
designed bottles $50, OBO
941-697-2135

Antiques
collectibles
BE MINE G.Armani limited
#3268/5000 1979 statue $200
941-623-7166
BUCK DEER PICTURE “Silent
Watch”, vintage home interior
$32 941-235-2203
BUYING SILVER COINS DIMES
THRU SILVER DOLLARS. 941626-7785
CIVIL WAR BOOKS 30+ biography, battles, etc., in great
shape! $15 941-258-2016
COCA COLA CAN Telephone
1980’s $25 941-423-2585
ELVIS POSTER PICTURE 3’x 2’,
framed, “Return to Sender”,
exc. $45 941-235-2203
FRAMED PICTURES, (2)
3 Stooges, B&W. $10
941-423-2585
HESS TRUCKS, 1984-2014 set
of 32, Very good, cond. never
played with $475 941-914-6945

Fruits &
vegetables
THE LAW REQUIRES all
Florida nurserymen, stock
dealers, agents or plant
brokers who advertise
nursery stock for sale to
provide the publisher of the
advertisement with a copy
of their certificate of
registration. Also, the
registration number issued
by the Fla. Department of
Ag. and printed on the
certificate of registration
must be included in the
advertisement.

Musical
GUITAR, Yahama FG Series,
Includes Case & Stand. Like
New. $145 941-286-5159

Medical
2 WHEEL WALKER Nice. $10
941-268-8951

LITHOGRAPH STONES 2 @ 5X6
& 1 @ 6X8. 2 1/4 thick. $200
941-255-0489
NEW ZEALAND STATUE Hand
carved by Maori, one of a kind
$200 941-200-5718
PAINTINGS (2) Keane style girl
boy. Big eyes, nicely framed
$38 941-200-5718
PROOF AND MINT Sets from
U.S. Mint $7 781-956-8891
SILVER DIMES Mercury/
Roosevelt $1.50 781-956-8891
SILVER DOLLARS 18781935 common dates $25
781-956-8891
SILVER HALF DOLLARS
Wl, Frank/Kennedy $7.50
781-956-8891
SILVER QUARTERS Lib/
Washington $3.75
781-956-8891
VINTAGE CONSOLE STEREO,
Includes Record Player,
Radio, Speakers. Storage.
Beautiful! $350. 941-257-5500

CANE, 4 footed (quad) cane.
Nice $8 941-268-8951

Do you know what’s on

TV tonight?

We do.
Add
to your
SUN Newspaper subscription
for only $2.00 a month and
never miss your favorite
shows again. Tune in to the
latest sports and trending
programs, plus puzzles,
sudoku, crosswords and
special streaming features.

Call 941-206-1300
to add
today.

adno=FL53243

www.yoursun.com

Golf carts

FACE MASKS Cotton, 2 ply,
Washable, handmade, Elastic
or Ties. $6 706-466-5122
FACE MASKS Handmade,
washable, many prints $5
815-298-8509
LIVING AIR Ozone Gererator
Model XL15 $110, OBO
941-697-2135
MASKS - protect yourself
from Viruses. 100% Cotton,
Homemade Masks. $4 each
407-484-1529 Venice
SHOWER CHAIR Like New $20
941-268-8951
WALKER, 4 Wheel, basket,
brakes, seat. NICE. $65
941-268-8951
WHEELCHAIR 18” Seat
Standard. Nice. $60
941-268-8951

Trees & plants
THE LAW REQUIRES all
Florida nurserymen, stock
dealers, agents or plant
brokers who advertise
nursery stock for sale to
provide the publisher of the
advertisement with a copy
of their certificate of
registration. Also, the
registration number issued
by the Fla. Department of
Ag. and printed on the
certificate of registration
must be included in the
advertisement.

Golf accessories
CALLAWAY X2 Hot irons, reg
graphite. VGC 5-LW $150, OBO
941-423-5701

$429
GOLF CART BATTERIES
Set of six-6 volt
Brand New Factory “Blems”
LIMITED QUANTITIES
US Made in Freemont, Ohio
Sold in sets of 6 only
Might be a scratch or a scuff
Factory Warranty
Cash Only-Pick up only
You Load and Unload or
we do it $2/battery
Core exchange required
taxes additional
941-769-1431
Visit Darsgolfcarts.com

Golf carts

CLUB CAR PRECEDENT
$3595
RECONDITIONED
4 Passenger Golf Cart
Tan w/Tan Top
Flip Down Rear Seat
BRAND NEW BATTERIES
$New Yellow Jacket Cables$
Battery Meter
Factory Upholstery
Head & Taillights
Flip Down Windshield
Chrome SS wheel caps
All New Bushings
Fresh Tires, Brakes, Mirror
48 Volt Charger, STK#R8
Call: 941-769-1431
Free Delivery (25 miles)
Visit – Darsgolfcarts.com
NO TEXT PLEASE

Exercise/fitness
ELLIPTICAL, HEALTH RIDER
9.5 EX Crosstrainer $165, OBO
941-697-2135

TREADMILL PROFORM
Crosswalk Sport 2.5 hp motor.
$150 941-628-3630

Sporting goods
CAMP DINING CANOPY Ozark
Trail-unused $25 941-780-6397
PROFILE TENNIS RACQUET
with cover $15 941-473-4828
WATER SKIS brand new,
never used. Ask for Bob $60
832-794-1898

NOTICE: Seller Acknowledges
Compliance With All Exisiting
Federal, State and Local Firearms Regulations and Laws in
Regards to Sale and Transfer
of Advertised Firearms.

Hunting &
fishing supplies
RAIN COATS & PANTS LL Bean
large-med black good cond
both sets $45 941-914-6945
RIFLE CASE 39” camo new
w/ pockets for ammo $10
941-275-3473

Bicycles/
tricycles
HIS & HERS bikes Nice, $60/ea
(941)763-4818

Toys/games
CASINO BOARD Game black
jack + roulette wheel new $25,
OBO 941-627-6780
2017 CLUB CAR Precedent
$3795
Sandstone
2 passenger Golf Cart
2017 Batteries
Folding Windshield
48 volt E.R.I.C. Charger
OEM upholstery
Low battery light
Reverse buzzer
4 drink holders
Tires, Top
941-769-1431
Delivery Inc. (25 Mi.)
Visit Darsgolfcarts.com

Turn your
trash into
cash!
Advertise
your yard
sale!

WEED WACKER, ECHO, Strait
Shaft Runs VG +Parts $89,
OBO 941-268-7888
WEED WACKER, electric
weed eater, lightweight. $25
941-255-0575
WEED WHACKER Trimmer
Grasshog, good shape. $65
941-249-1829

CHARCOAL GRILL Used
once. With charcoal $20
518-813-2909
CUSHIONS, 4 patio chair
cushions, brown and beige,
nice. $70 941-255-0575
GRILL, 6 BURNER. Dyno, like
new BBQ Gas Grill w/ extra
Bottle $100 941-629-0806
GRILL, GAS, WEBER, Kettle
type, w/cover, beige lid. $45
941-235-2203
HANGING CHAIR CUSHION
Beige. 50” dia. round. New, in
box $29 941-456-1385
LANAI VINYL WINDOW, 48x66
complete with frame $50 941505-6675
OUTDOOR CHAIRS two
green, cloth, metal, new $34
941-624-0928
PATIO SET 4pc, 2,chairs, table,
love,seat. Call for pictures.
$250 404-376-5041
PATIO SET, 7 Pc. 5’ Rect glass
table, 6 chairs, table. Fair
condition $95 941-629-0806
PILLOW/ROLLED beach mat in
draw-string carry basket. $8
941-276-1881
RESIN CHAIRS, STACKABLE
For lanai/outside Can text pics
Aqua pair/ $7 941-246-1548
SMOKER, BRINKMAN
GOURMET, Charcoal.
Excellent. $75 941-473-4828
TABLE/6 CHAIRS Glass Top,
Vintage Wrought Iron w/
cushions. Good condition.
$125 941-320-9757
TREEMENDOUS TREE,
INC. NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
SERVICES AVAILABLE!
STOP IN TO SEE US
SATURDAY ONLY
9AM-2PM
6068 RUFF ST.
NORTH PORT
OR CALL 941-426-8983
FL-6444 A

Building supplies
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, 7 White
plexiglass. Must see $400
941-624-0928
MASKING TAPE, Sherwin
Williams, Case of 16, 1&1/2
inch rolls. $30 941-697-2135

Tools/machinery

Dogs
SHIH-ZU PUPPIES, 2 Females,
1 Male, 1st Shots, Available
Now, $1,200 ea 305-394-3846
NOTICE:Statute 585.195 states
that all dogs and cats sold in
Florida must be at least eight
weeks old, have an official
health certificate and proper
shots, and be free of intestinal
and external parasites.

Pet supplies
& services
DOG CAGE Fold & Carry Single
Door Collapsible Wire Dog
Crate $40, OBO 941-628-3630
SELF-CLEANING LITTER BOX
gently -used self cleaning
$20 941-780-6397

Appliances
BREAD MAKERS Automatic, in
perfect working condition. $20
each 941-716-5507
COFFEE MAKER, KEURIG Good
cond. $25, OBO 941-586-6885
DRYER GE, Very good cond.
- $50 941-416-0789 North Port

REFRIGERATOR SIDE BY SIDE,
lt. bisque, Fridgidair, water &
ice, $265 (941)763-4818
REFRIGERATOR, AMANA 18
cu. ft. Good condition. White.
$100 941-629-0806
ROTARY FRYER, DeLonghi,
never used, white. $35, OBO
914-739-7028
WASHER & DRYER
Nice,
White, $325. (941)763-4818
delivery avail.
WASHER, FRONT LOAD Gray,
G.E. model GFW450SM, like
new $475, OBO 941-628-5192

Miscellaneous
for sale
1884 MS64 MORGAN. Collector
also buying. $90 941-223-8718
FLOOR MATS For RAV 07 up
Rubber, new, never used $45
641-629-6374
FOOT SPA, IVATION,
Multifunction heated
massager $30 941-200-5718
METRONOME WOOD CASE
windup $25 941-423-2585
ROPE JUTE used 3/4”(286ft.)
1/2”(211ft.) $40 941-585-8149
SHOE POLISHER KIT, Electric
Still in org. BX. EX. $10
941-200-5718

$75.00
PER PANEL
SLIDING
GLASS DOOR
REPAIRS
Wheels
Tracks & Locks

CALL BOB
941-706-6445
Affordable Maintenance
Owned and operated by
Local Fire fighter.

CORNHOLE GAME 24”X36” 2
boards 8 bag new $35, OBO
941-627-6780

AIR TANK Portable for
hobbyist or for other projects.
Exc. cond. $20 641-629-6374

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BOOKS,
L.A.TIMES 200 Family Favorite
300 both $10 941-914-6945

CONSTRUCTION LEVEL, David
White, Model AL8-26 w/Case
& Tripod. $150 941-380-5402

SUN GLASSES, new two
pair, Eagle Eye in box. $20
941-473-4828

HESS TRUCKS 1984-2014 set
of 32 very good cond never
played with $475 941-914-6945

GENERATOR, COLEMAN, 5000
Watt, Gas. Excellent condition.
$450, OBO 941-769-2194

TASCO TELESCOPE for looking
at night sky or Birding, Like
New $40 239-997-0910

LADDER, 8 FT Auminum $35
941-743-0582

WOMEN’S SUNGLASSES,
COSTA- Perfect. Call after
6PM $200 941-769-4183

Pool/spa/
& supplies
HOT TUB COVER Like new
78x84 $100/obo 941-743-3070
HOT TUB MOTOR & PUMP very
good condition $75 941-7433070
POOL CLEANER, HAYWARD
works good, no hoses with it.
$75 941-255-9151

Lawn & garden
BLOWER, TROYBUILT Handheld
Gas. $90, OBO 941-485-0681
ELECTRIC LOG SPLITTER,
Ironton 5 Ton, splits 21”L,10”d
almost new $190 941-624-0928
LAWN EDGER, Craftsman,
4-cycle gas lawn edger. Model
316.772380. $80 941-883-4041
LAWN SPREADER, Scott.
Excellent condition. $20
941-743-0582
LAWN, HEDGE Trims & Blower.
All Homelite, 110v, exc. cond.
$75 610-823-0504
MOWER MURRAY 21 in high
wheel, low hr, like new $120
941-625-7900
MOWER, TROY-BILT Self
propelled. $165 941-249-1829
PRESSURE WASHER, Troy Built,
New pump complete. $220,
OBO 941-485-0681

POLE SAW Black & Decker.
Good shape. $75 941-249-1829
POWER WASHER Electric,
clean force, 1800 psi complete
$110 716-374-2950
POWER WASHER Electric,
Ryobi 1700 psi, complete $115
716-374-2950
RECIPRACATING SAW, Electric,
heavy duty. $20 941-473-4828
SKILL ELECTRIC SAW
7 1/4 Circular. $20, OBO
941-485-0681
TABLE SAW Rockwell 10”
Works Well $50 203-232-2574
TABLE SAW Sears 10 in. cast
iron. Legs kit. Blades & dadoes
$150, OBO 941-639-3639
WET SAW, New Blade WORK
FORCE 7”. VG Condition. $89,
OBO 941-268-7888

SUNDAY, MAY 10, 2020

Bargain buys
CHAIN I think it is 30” $15
941-255-8567
LIGHT FIXTURES New 1 dozen,
I have PICTURES $9, OBO
941-268-7888

Transportation
Buick

SPOTTING SCOPE Yukon
20-50x50 w/SLIK AF 2100
Tripod. $100 941-456-1385

WOOD, black walnut, 3 slabs,
unfinished 2 are bookmatched
$375, OBO 914-739-7028

Free merchandise
BED, BLACK, KING Platform
bed, Drawers, Hardware, no
instructions. 269-358-0989
BOX SPRINGS ONLY - VG
Queen box springs barely
used. FREE 269-358-0989

Wanted to
buy/trade
BUYING SILVER COINS DIMES
THRU SILVER
DOLLARS. 941-626-7785
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Kia
2015 KIA OPTIMA
$9,911. MAROON, LX,
70K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

Lexus
2013 LEXUS RX-300
$15,911. SILVER,
69K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2013 LEXUS RX-300
$17,911. AGATE, NAV,
66K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2015 LEXUS NX-200
$22,911. RED, CERT,
16K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2014 LEXUS RX-300
$22,911. GRAY, CERT,
35K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

BUICK SUV’s 2017-2019
25 Off Florida lease weekly
No Dealer or tag fees
Factory Warranty-low miles
10-2017 Encore $14,000 Up
8-2019 Enclave-3 seat
$$29,000
6-2017 Encore Pref-$15,500
5-2017 Enclave Lth $24,000
Please call for appt. info
Peggy 941 284-9617
Factory Off Lease Auto
Brokers
1041 US 41 Bypass S Venice
www.shopofflease.com

2017 LEXUS NX-200
$25,911. ATOMIC, CERT, NAV,
41K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 LEXUS UX-200
$27,911. SILVER, NAV,,
8,175 MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 LEXUS UX-200
$27,911. GREEN, NAV,,
6,971 MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 LEXUS UX-200
$27,911. BLACK, NAV,
5,715 MI 855-280-4707 DLR

Cadillac

2019 LEXUS UX-200
$27,911. BLACK, NAV
8,759 MI 855-280-4707 DLR

2016 CADILLAC
$28,990. BLACK NAV,
32K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

2019 LEXUS UX-200
$27,911. ATOMIC, NAV,
8,489 MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2017 LEXUS ES-350
$27,911. ATOMIC, CERT, NAV,
28K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 LEXUS ES-350
$27,990. WHITE, CERT,
12K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

FREEZER 2.0 cu ft, Holiday, top
load $70 941-456-1385

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 35+ for
birth to abt 10, great condition
$12 941-258-2016

Photography/
video

|

DRYER, KENMORE, White,
Electric, - runs good -call after
6PM $100 941-697-6382

AIR STATION- Black & Decker,
120 or 12v- 100lbs cap. $40
941-286-5159

PROJECTOR, KODAK CAROUSEL
800 w/stack loader and five
slide trays. Original Box. $100
941-302-1354
2017 CLUB CAR PRECEDENT
$3995
BOB-CAT Green
BRAND NEW BATTERIES
Yellow Jacket Cables
Monsoon Roof
Matching Club Cover
48 volt ERIC Charger
Factory Upholstery
Folding Windshield
Factory spoke Hubcaps
Cooler, Sandbucket
Excellent DOT Tires
Wide Angle Mirror
STK# 1824
941-769-1431
Visit DarsGolfCarts.com
WE DELIVER FREE (25 MI.)

TREE CONTAINERS HD Oversize L-4’ 48” W-40”, Deep-33”
$100 941-624-0928

CHAIRS (4) Beige, Powder
Coated in VG Condition $69,
OBO 941-268-7888

Firearms

2017 CLUB CAR PRECEDENT
$3995
Sandstone
4 passenger Golf Cart
2019 Batteries
New LED Head & Taillights
Folding Windshield
48 volt E.R.I.C. Charger
OEM upholstery
Rear View Mirror
Low battery light
Reverse buzzer
4 drink holders
Tires, Mirror, Top
941-769-1431
Delivery Inc. (25 Mi.)
Visit Darsgolfcarts.com

ROTARY PUSH MOWER
Earthwise 16”, 7 blade, like
new $80 941-624-0928

Outdoor living

POOL EXERCISE EQUIP. aquatic
equipment for pool. Complete
set $70 941-255-0575

YELLOW JACKET
4G BATTERY CABLES
Corrosion Resistant
Best Golf Cart Cables
$129.95/set. Visit
DarsGolfCarts.com
941-769-1431
NO TEXT PLEASE

Cats
NOTICE:Statute 585.195 states
that all dogs and cats sold in
Florida must be at least eight
weeks old, have an official
health certificate and proper
shots, and be free of intestinal
and external parasites.

PUSH MOWER, TORO, High
wheel, 22” 6.5HP. Runs Great.
$60 941-492-9436

Health/beauty
MIST HUMIDIFIER purifies air,
auto shut off. Excellent! $20
941-258-2016

Lawn & garden
PUSH MOWER Bolen 20” $125,
OBO 941-485-0681

The Sun

2017-2019 CADILLAC XT5 SUV
30 off factory lease weekly
NO DEALER OR TAG FEES
Factory Warranty-Low miles
10-2017 Base $23,500
12-2017 Luxury $26,500
5-2018 Luxury $29,500
5-2019 Base $29,500
4-2017 Escalade $42,500
Call Justin 941 350-7544
Factory Off Lease Auto
Brokers
1041 US 41 Bypass S Venice
www.shopofflease.com

2017 LEXUS NX-200
$29,911. WHITE, CERT, NAV,
15K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2018 LEXUS NX-300
$31,911. ATOMIC, CERT, NAV,
28K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2017 LEXUS RX-350
$33,911. BLUE, CERT, NAV,
16K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2017 LEXUS RX-350
$34,911. GRAY, CERT, NAV,
27K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

Chevy

2019 LEXUS ES-350
$35,911. GRAY, CERT, NAV,
4,728 MI 855-280-4707 DLR

2017 CHEVY CORVETTE
$49,911. RED,
17K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

2017 LEXUS GX-460
$35,911. WHITE, CERT, NAV,
45K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

Chrysler

1999 LEXUS ES-300 $7,000/
obo 52k mi, leather showroom
cond., 1 owner! 941-979-0714

2002 PT CRUSIER Rejuvinated
Nostolgia, dark red, 2.4L, auto,
air, 7,222k/year $4990.
Ken @ 518-577-3177 Venice

Ford
NEED TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD?
FREE MERCHANDISE ADS!
WELCOME TO OUR
WEBSITE!
To Place a FREE
Merchandise Ad
please go to:
yoursun.com/classifieds
and click “Place an Ad”
New users will need to
register with their email
address & create
a password
FREE ads are for
Merchandise UNDER $500,
The ad must be placed
online by you.
One item per ad.
Ad must be 3 lines or less
and the price must
appear in the ad. Pets,
plants, trees, fruits,
vegetables, flowers,
firearms and firearm
accessories are excluded
from this offer.
Your ad will appear online
for 7 days and will show in
print Wednesday through
Sunday. LIMIT 5 FREE
ADS PER WEEK
Enter Your Classified Ad
24 Hours a Day,
7 Days a Week.

Mercedes
2017 MERCEDES GLK-350
$28,911. BLACK, NAV,
27K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 MERCEDES GLC43
$40,911. BLACK, NAV,
15K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

MERCEDES 2017-2018
25 Off Florida lease weekly
NO Dealer or tag fees!
Factory warranty-low miles
2017 C300 Sedan-$25,000 up
2018 C300 Sedan-$27,500 up
2017 GL350 SUV-$31,500 up
Other models available
Please call for appt/info
Peggy 941 284-9617
Factory Off Lease
Auto Brokers
1041 US 41 Bypass S Venice
www.shopofflease.com

Nissan
2016 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$18,990. GRAY,
40K MI 855-280-4707 DLR
2017 NISSAN MURANO
$26,000. RED, NAV,
25K MI 855-280-4707 DLR

Toyota
2017 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER
$28,990. WHITE, NAV, SR5,
34K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

Acura
2017 ACURA RDX
$22,990. SILVER,
12K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

Honda
2015 HONDA CR-V
$11,911. GRAY,
116K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR
2017 HONDA HRV
$16,911. SILVER, NAV,
16K MI. 855-280-4707 DLR
2019 HONDA ODYSSEY
$38,911. WHITE,
5,980 MI. 855-280-4707 DLR

Kia
2012 KIA OPTIMA $5,900 Maroon, 108K Miles, 24-30 MPG.
Service Regulary 817-807-7746

2016-2019 Toyota’s
50 off Factory Lease Weekly
No Dealer or Plate Fees
Fact warranty-low miles
2016 Corolla from $12,500
2018 Corolla from $14,500
2016 Camry from $14,500
2018 Camry from $18,500
2016 Rav 4 from $15,500
2018 Rav 4 from $19,500
Please call for details-appt.
Justin 941 350-7544
Factory Off Lease Auto
Brokers
1041 US 41 Bypass S, Venice

The Winning Ticket Will Be Drawn May 17th. This Viking is Valued at Over $19,000.
Buy Tickets at 239-470-4927 or Online www.kofc8074.com

WOODEN LADDER 5 FT
Excellent Condition. $35
941-286-5159
WORK MATE, B & D, Model
79-001. (29” work surface)
Good Cond. $40 941-380-5402

Farm equipment
TRACTOR NOR TRAC 20 hp.
diesel tractor mod. 204C F.E.L.
box blade and pallet forks
$3,300 863-491-0707

Office/business
equip./supplie
FILING CABINET 2 draw metal
file cab 26.5Dx15Wx28H $20
941-628-3630

adno=3748808-1
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Antiques/
collectibles

UN CA H

PRIZE
PUZZLE

1999 BENTLEY AZURE Mulliner 36k orig miles, celebrity
owned, clean title, convert,
2 door, garage kept $49,000/
obo or trade 941-250-8816

WANTED - All Motor Homes,
TT’s, 5th wheels, & Diesel
trucks. Cash paid on the spot
for quick sale.
Any Condition! Low or High
Value. 954-595-0093

Autos wanted

SAFE TRAVELS

We BUY CARS & TRUCKS
RUNNING OR NOT!
$400 CASH + UP
Frank 941-249-7522

Think you know crossword puzzles? PROVE IT!

Motor homes/RVs

BEST $$ For JUNKERS
24/7, Fast Pickup, Cash Paid
Since 2004. Jim 941-286-3122

WE BUY &
PICK UP JUNK CARS
941-661-1928

MOTOR HOMES
VAN CAMPERS
5TH WHEELS
TRAVEL TRAILERS
SERVICE*PARTS
*BODY SHOP
GERZENYS RV WORLD
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1977
2110 US 41 – Nokomis
(941) 260-0476
www.gerzenysrvworld.com
I BUY TRAVEL TRAILERS,
5th Wheels, Motor Homes &
Trucks. I Come to You! Call
Dave Anytime. 813-713-3217

NO TITLE NO PROBLEM,
RUNNING OR NOT! 7 DAYS
FREE PICK UP 941-623-5550

AUTO BUYERS WANTED
• 1500 Vehicles Weekly fresh
Florida Factory off Lease
• House calls by
appointment
• FACTORY WARRANTY
• No dealer add on fees save
up to $3000
• Avoid 30/40% depreciation
Factory Off Lease Auto Brokers

CALL KEN, VENICE
518-577-3177

Auto parts/
accessories
MOTOR MOUNT New for
1950-1954 Ford/Mercury $20
941-380-1406
FORD OE Hub Caps & Wheels
(15”) off Econoline 150 Van.
$60 941-380-5402
FLOOR MATS RAV4 07 UP
rubber new never used $45
941-629-6374
CHILTON REPAIR MANUAL
Toyota Trucks 1970-88 +4run
&Lcruiser $25 954-642-6599

Vans
2016 DODGE Grand Caravan
Wheelchair Van, 10” lowered
floor & ramp. 941-870-4325

RETURN WEDNESDAY BY NOON FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!

Trucks/pick-Ups

CURRENT JACKPOT: $2300
LOOK FOR PUZZLE ANSWERS IN NEXT FRIDAY’S SUN NEWSPAPERS

SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE RULES
Solve the SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE by ﬁlling in the missing letters to make the words you think best ﬁt the clues. Read the clue
carefully, for you must think them out and give every word its true meaning.

2.

Check the word list given. It has all the correct answers and some you will need to eliminate.

3.

You may submit as many entries as you wish on the entry form published in SUN Newspapers. Mechanically produced or carbon
duplicate facsimiles of any type will be rejected. There will be 1 free entry available per household available at the Port Charlotte
SUN ofﬁce at 23170 Harborview Road in Charlotte Harbor, FL. 33980.

4.

The contest is open to residents of the SUN Newspapers daily circulation area. Sun Coast Media Group employees and their
immediate relatives are ineligible to win. Family members of SUN Newspaper carriers may enter.

5.

All entries must be received by mail at SUN Newspapers 23170 Harborview Road in Charlotte Harbor, FL 33980, or dropped
off during regular business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - M-F) no later than noon the Wednesday following Sunday of the puzzle’s
publication. SUN Newspapers will award the prize money to the player who sends in an all-correct solution. In the event of
multiple all-correct puzzle solutions, the prize will be divided equally among the winners. If no all-correct puzzle solution is
received, the weekly grand prize will be increased by $50 and added to the following week’s SUN CASH PUZZLE PRIZE.
There is only one (1) correct solution and only the correct answer can win. The decision of the judges is ﬁnal, and all contestants
agree to abide by the judges’ decision. As a condition of entry, all entries become the property of Sun Coast Media Group. Only
one prize will be awarded to a family unit.

7.

The SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE and clues will be published every Sunday in SUN Newspapers. The winner and answers will be
published in the following Friday’s SUN Newspapers. Every entry will be checked. No claiming is necessary.

8.

SUN Newspapers reserves the right to correct any typographical errors, which may appear during the SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE
game. Erasures, cross-outs and strike-throughs will void any entry.

9.

SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE & A omitted.

10. In fairness to all, SUN Newspapers’ staff cannot answer questions in person, or respond to phone calls, emails or letters regarding
the SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE.

adno=XNSC564

11. When you have completed your SUN CASH PRIZE PUZZLE, mail it to the address listed: SUN Newspapers, ATTN: Prize Puzzle,
23170 Harbor View Road, Charlotte Harbor, FL, 33980 or drop it off at the customer service desk at the same address.
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Personal
water vehicles
11’ YAMAHA, KAWASAKI,
TRAILER EXC. COND. PICS
AVAIL. OFFERS CONSIDERED.
$7,800 609-456-8434

Marine supply
& equip.
BOAT LIFT/DAVIT SWITCHES
Up/Down with Cords
(pair-new) $65 941-676-2019

Canoes/kayaks
13.5’ YELLOW CAROLINA
KAYAK good condition, hatch
covers and paddle incl $250
941-889-8482

Trailer
& accessories
TRAILER HITCH Draw Tech &
TS Ctr. Line Sway Bar Set 5000
lbs $380 941-456-1385
BOAT TRAILER, Galvanized.
Nice condition. $500
941-979-2850

e
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“120” TRAILERS
Cargo Enclosed
Dump Utility Equipment
Skid Steer. Parts-Service
Trades welcome.
Financing Available.

We Buy Trailers, Cars
& Trucks.
Roy’s Trailer Country
2851 Taylor Rd., P.G.

941-575-2214

Cycles/mopeds/
scooters
2009 SUZUKI BURGMAN 5,500
Mi. Extras! New Rear Tire. Exc.
Cond! $4,500. 847-431-3136

SP32262

6.

adno=3717363-1

1.

Auto Brokers-40% comm
1500 GM vehicles 2016-2020
Earn Up to $40k yr
Sell Fl Off Lease Now!
6 Openings- Training
Office required
Join now-only $2,900
Call-appt Justin 941 350-7544
Factory Off Lease Auto
Brokers
1041 US 41 Bypass S Venice
www.shopofflease.com
2004 CHEVY 3500 BOX TRUCK
Rejuvinated 12,500mi/year
6.0L, Air, Auto, PS, PB
Advertise your virus Recovery
Ken @ 518-577-3177 Venice

Motorcycle access.

s
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Thur

in Your

MOTORCYCLE HELMET Black
M/C Helmet $20 941-621-4222
M/C BAGS for bagger 3 Harley
bags-Like New Cond $20
941-621-4222
M/C ALUM RAMP Motorcycle
Aluminum Ramp - Good
condition. $25 941-621-4222
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